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"The Forced Closure of Bougainville Copper Ltd's Mine -
Lessons for the Mining Industry" 

Literature Review: 

Since the beginning of history individuals or groups have dominated, and/or exploited 
other groups for financial gain. This domination can take the form of conquest. In more 
recent times the domination of one group may be covert rather than overt. 

Lx)gging, fishing and mining companies enter into partnerships with foreign governments 
and or local landowners to exploit natural resources. The genuine aim of the parties may 
be to have a pareto optimal or win-win partnership whereby all parties benefit by the 
project. However as with any marriage of convenience, tensions do arise. How the 
partners to such a contract handle the dispute, the concessions they are prepared to make, 
and the benefits they obtain are a very interesting study. Publications with titles such as 
"Plunder! Campaign Against Foreign Control of Aotearoa by RTZ/CRA" (Moody, 1991) 
demonstrate that not all arrangements for exploitation of raw materials progressed 
smoothly to the benefit of all parties. 

My review of the literature available on this topic, indicated that there are five main 
reasons for a dispute arising between two partners in one of these ventures. 

The five major issues are: 

1. Environmental issues 
2. Landowners dispossessed 
3. Royalty payments 
4. Use of local staff 
5. Political & economic independence 

Taking each in turn: 

Until recently many of the companies which were exploiting natural resources, had little 
regard for the environment or what they were leaving behind. The recent case lodged by 
several landowner groups in Papua New Guinea against the giant OK Tedi Mine, partly 
owned by BHP, for environmental damage, suggests that some companies are continuing 
to ignore their responsibilities in respect of the environmental issue. Even people with, 
by our standards, little education, such as Papua New Guinea villagers from Western 
Province, or the Malaysian villagers who have huge stands of timber on their land, can 
appreciate the damage which is being done to their land in pursuit of development. 

These people can easily appreciate that once the project is ended and the resource has 
been removed, whether it be a mineral or other natural resource, they will be left with less 
than they had before; ie. a hole in the ground as opposed to fertile plains or eroded hills 
rather than dense jungle. 
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The second issue is the dispossession of the original landowners. This is particularly the 
case with mines, although it also occurs with logging. The original landowners are often 
very attached to their land, much more so than Europeans. In the case of many native 
people, they have a spiritual link to the land which others who are not au fait with their 
customs and beliefs, some of which date back many thousands of years, cannot 
appreciate. The land disputes seen in Australia, highlighted by the recent Mabo & Others 
V The State of Queensland (No 2) (1992) 175 CLR 1 case, is an example of this. Papua 
New Guinea also provides many good examples. (Darin-Drabkin et al, 1977). 

The third issue which can be linked to the earlier two, is royalty payments. In some cases 
if the royalty payment made to the landowners is sufficient, it may be enough for them 
to overlook the first and second issues. However, if they do not receive what they 
perceive to be adequate royalties for their loss, then a dispute is sure to arise (Bedford & 
Manak, 1977). 

A fourth issue is the use of local staff and the way they are treated in comparison to staff 
brought in to manage or supervise the project. In some cases, companies have attempted 
not to use any indigenous people and rather have imported their entire workforce. In cases 
where the benefits provided to the expatriate workforce are greater than those received 
by locals, this can give rise to resentment (Domey, 1990). 

The final issue that can arise is that of political independence. Over the last few hundred 
years, first the Europeans and then later Americans have arbitrarily placed political 
borders around the world creating countries or states which often bring together people 
of completely different ethnic backgrounds. This problem is exacerbated if natural 
resources are found in the country with the benefits going to a group who may not have 
had any prior claim to that land. It could be said that the war in the Falklands was due to 
such causes. 

A conflict between partners often means that both parties suffer. If both parties to an 
agreement, such as a group of landowners and a multi-national mining company can 
appreciate these problems in advance and work towards resolving them, then both parties 
can work together for the good of all. 

Research Methodology: 

My association with Bougainville Copper Ltd (BCL) started in 1987 when I was 
transferred to Papua New Guinea as the resident director of a chartered loss adjusting 
firm. I was advised that BCL's insurer's had nominated our firm to attend any insured 
losses that the mine may suffer. I was also advised that BCL's insurance program had a 
PNK 10 million deductible. For this reason, I thought that the likelyhood of my attending 
a loss would be slight. 

I was of course so very wrong and from November 1988, when the first acts of violence 
against BCL started, until my departure from Papua New Guinea, delayed by the 
subsequent legal action taken by BCL against their insurers I studied the causes and 
actions of all parties very closely. The dates of my visits to Bougainville are recorded in 
Appendix 26. 
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My association with the island of Bougainville started several years before then with 
regular trips to the island for varying lengths of time from 1985. From 1987,1 travelled 
to Bougainville at least every eight (8) weeks and during this time I travelled over most 
of the island by both helicopter and road. I met and became friends with many of the 
inhabitants both local and expatriate. 

During the 15 months in which I carried out my initial research into the causes of the 
closure of the mine, 12 months of which included trips to Bougainville Island, I did not 
have the benefit of the education I received as part of my MBA programme. Having said 
this, the method I adopted in carrying out research of the books and papers written about 
Bougainville until that time, was not different to that which I was subsequently taught. 
My method of interviewing however, was somewhat different. I did not have the luxury 
of conducting a proper survey of either the indigenous people or the expatriates. I seized 
every opportunity possible to interview anyone I felt might conceivably be in a position 
to assist me in my investigation, some of whom I had great difficulty in locating while 
others such as Pius Kerepia, the Commissioner for Corrective Services, were fortunate, 
albeit chance encounters. 

During my enquiries I interviewed literally hundreds of people. Naturally, not all the 
information I obtained has found its way into my thesis. Those interviews which have 
been included have been identified, where the interviewee had no objection. I have 
recorded those instances where I was faced with objections. 

I would explain that many of my sources of information requested anonymity for one of 
two reasons: those that had or continued to work for Bougainville Copper Limited (BCL) 
or Conzinc Rio Tinto Australia Ltd (CRA), were naturally concerned for their positions 
within the company. Politicians or government employees and some private citizens 
were concerned about the ramifications of being named, bearing in mind that my job at 
the time was to establish whether the loss fell within the scope of an insurance policy; as 
the amount was substantial and had the potential of being one of the largest single claims 
in the history of insurance, with the PNG Government being such a large beneficiary, 
their concern is understandable. As it was, some people such as Professor Griffin of the 
University of Papua New Guinea, declined to be interviewed on this subject. 

When I decided to write the thesis, it was necessary for me to carry out further enquiries 
and the area in which I was particularly interested was the decision of management during 
the crisis; ie. looking at the people who were in control of the situation as far as BCL was 
concerned, and the decisions they took at the time. Again, not everyone I approached 
agreed to be interviewed, while those that did agree wished to remain nameless. 

As with my initial field of research, these later interviews were all conducted in a relaxed 
atmosphere with the interview taking the form of a discussion on the closure of the mine 
and an analysis of specific issues such as the political independence movement, the fact 
that landowners were dispossessed, the payment to the landowners, and the use of local 
staff. 

During the period that elapsed between settlement of the insurance claim and when I 
began work on this thesis, several books and papers were published. Naturally, all these 
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records, including the annual returns and press releases issued by BCL, have been 
analysed by me. 

Introduction: 

In February 1990, an out of Court settlement in Melbourne saw insurers pay AUD 102.5 
million to Bougainville Copper Ltd (BCL) in compensation for material damage and 
consequential looses suffered by BCL resulting from a dispute with local landowners 
culminating in the land owners tuming to violence to an extent that BCL were forced to 
close the mine and abandon the island of Bougainville. The insurance payment 
represented a small portion of the financial loss suffered by BCL. 

The Bougainville Copper Ltd mine produced about 4% of world production of copper 
and accounted for over 20% of the Gross Domestic Product of Papua New Guinea 
(PNG). (Doble, 1985). Papua New Guinea is a resource rich country with mines such as 
Ok Tedi, Porgera, Misima, and the Gulf Province oil deposits being the most well known. 
The country prospers economically in the short term by such developments and the 
landowners also benefit by way of royalties and improved services such as education, 
health care, transportation and communication for their community. Why then, did this 
conflict arise? Could different management decisions available to BCL have avoided the 
closure of the mine? 

As a developing country, PNG does not have the technology, skill, and/or capital to 
develop the wealth of resources the country possesses. The multinational mining 
companies attracted by the potential profits offer assistance. In this case, the company 
was Conzinc Riotinto Australia Ltd (CRA). 

While the management and shareholders of BCL were pleased with the settlement they 
received, the loss that the Company suffered at that point in time i.e. February, 1990, was 
estimated in excess of AUD300 million and with little likelihood of it reopening in the 
foreseeable future, the loss has the potential of over AUD 1,000 million dollars.' Beside 
the economic loss suffered by BCL and the damaging effects on the Papua New Guinea 
economy, well over 100 people have been killed directly in the conflict widi many more 
dying because of the reduction in health services on the island since all expatriates have 
been evacuated and medical supplies embargoed. 

In the belief that a thorough understanding of the history of the formation of Bougainville 
Copper Ltd and the events leading up to the mine's closure may prevent a similar 
recurrence in Papua New Guinea this topic has been chosen as the basis of study. It may 
also be relevant in other parts of the world where conflict may arise between mining, 
logging or any other companies, which are exploiting the natural resources of the land, 
and the local landowners. 

While the conflict continues between the landowners and the government of Papua New 
Guinea, this thesis's examination of the facts ceases soon after BCL's management 

'This is based on: a) the estimated ore reserves remaining; b) the average profit generated 
by the mine for the twelve months prior to the acts of violence; and c) the length of time the mine 
has been closed and the likelihood it will not reopen this century. 
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decided to abandon the mine as this is when management decisions ceased and solely 
political factors remained. 

The first aspects to become clear in any study of the reasons for the forced closure of 
Bougainville Copper Ltd's Panguna mine are that there were many issues involved. Some 
of these are quite complex. 

Secondly, the complaints/claims of the "militants" had been made many times in the past 
by various groups, although never as forcibly or as violently as those shown since 
November, 1988. In reality the issues were not always the same as will be seen through 
the course of the thesis. 

A brief history of the area is provided to explain the background of what occurred and 
this is followed by an examination of the development of BCL and the Provincial 
Government system on Bougainville. The formation of the landowners groups is studied 
including the failed attempt by younger, more educated landowners to take control. The 
study then tums to the events leading up to the closure of the mine. The landowners were 
not only interested in closing the BCL mine but also seceding from PNG. Several of the 
problems facing the Govemment of this politically new country are discussed. This paper 
looks at the legal question of whether the acts of the landowners constituted an 
insurrection; an important question for vital insurance coverage, and if so when it started. 
The final area examined is the change in management style of the new managing director 
for BCL, which may have been the catalyst for the forced closure and in any event, 
whether the closure could have been averted. 

Many of the source documents have been copied and are attached as appendices as many 
of the original documents may well have been destroyed in the conflict. Similarly some 
photographs included are the only ones known to be in existence. They should be retained 
as a record of this period in the history of Bougainville. 

Pre Independence History: 

The island of Bougainville is situated in the northem group of the Solomon Islands chain 
which is located 1,000 kilometres east of Port Moresby, the national capital of Papua 
New Guinea. The island is approximately 200 kilometres long, with an average width of 
around 50 kilometres. Appendix 1 contains locality maps showing: 1) the location of 
Bougainville in relation to the mainland of Papua New Guinea and the neighbouring 
country of Solomon Islands; and 2) the features of the island itself. 

As can be seen from the map, Bougainville Island forms part of the Solomon Islands 
chain and its people have always retained cultural and social links with the rest of the 
Solomon Islands, having traditionally regarded themselves as apart from, and superior 
to, those from the mainland of Papua New Guinea. Their k i n is almost coal-black in 
colour and for over 50 years they have scomfully referred to other Papua New Guineans, 
who have much lighter skin, as "red skins." (Sinclair, 1985). 

The Bougainvillians themselves, like the majority of Melanesian peoples, have many 
language groups such as Buka, Siwai, etc. In fact there are 19 different language groups 
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on Bougainville and Buka Island. (Oliver, 1973). A map of showing the location of the 
various groups can be found at Appendix 4, page 1. History provides many examples of 
tribal warfare including cannibalism between and even within the various language 
groups. Loyalty was first to their village group, followed by loyalty to their language 
group. In more recent Tim^fhis^was^Ilowed by loyalty to Bougainville and then to 
varying degrees loyalty to Papua New Guinea, (ibid.). 

The history of the early settlement of the Solomon Islands, including Bougainville Island, 
by the Melanesian people, is not fully known and is still the subject of anthropological 
and archaeological research. 

First European contact came with Louis de Bougainville, (Tilton et al., 1986) who was 
a commander of two French vessels, "La Bourdeuse" and "L'Etoile," which were sailing 
along the east coast of the island when it was first sighted on 4th July 1768. Bougainville 
named the island in honour of his family. From 1792 onwards the island was a frequent 
calling place for trading vessels, sealers and whalers. Some trading with the people is 
recorded. (Oliver, 1991). 

In the late 19th century, many Bougainvillians were "blackbirded" and taken to cane 
farms in Queensland, Fiji and Samoa. (Siers, 1989). In 1884, with the expansion of the 
empires of Imperial Europe, Bougainville and New Guinea were brought into the German 
Empire. At around this time the nearby Solomon Islands came under the control of the 
British. (Unknown Author, 1985). 

Even though Bougainville was under the control of Germany from 1884, it took quite 
some time for German administrators, missionaries and traders to arrive and an 
administrative office was not established on the island until 1905. The first coconut 
(copra) plantations were established soon after that. After World War 1, the former 
German colony of New Guinea became a League of Nations Mandate under the care of 
Australia. Australian plantation owners planted extensive coconut (copra) and cocoa 
plantations during the 1930's and some minor gold discoveries were made on the Crown 
Prince Mountain Range which forms the backbone of the island, (ibid.). The Australian 
Administration during this period was confined to the coastal areas. Unlike Papua, the 
Mandated Territory had more financial resources, however, the Administration did little 
but serve and protect the plantations. 

When it became clear that the island was going to be occupied by the Japanese during 
World War II, the vast majority of Europeans were evacuated from the island to Port 
Moresby. There was some resentment by Bougainvillians that no effort was made to 
evacuate any of them and they were simply left to the Japanese. During 1942, 1943 and 
1944, some Bougainvillians fared very badly under the Japanese, particularly those in the 
central and southern areas of the island. While there were an estimated 45,000 
Bougainvillians on the island at the time, the Japanese occupation numbered 65,000 
troops, which put great strains on the villagers who were at best, subsistence farmers. 
(Keita Patrol Report 1961-62 no. 3). 

At the end of World War II, the Mandated Territory of New Guinea, including 
Bougainville Island, became a United Nations Trusteeship Territory, once again under 
the control of Australia. Apparently there was no improvement in relations between the 
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native Bougainvillians and the Australian Administration, (Griffin, 1982) and cargo cults 
became rife in the area. (Ogan, 1974). 

Cargo cults are a complex issue and certainly contributed to the expectations of some of 
the people for compensation and wealth. The later rise of the cargo cult leader Damien 
Damen is evidence of this. ̂  

During 1962, a United Nations Mission visiting Bougainville Island was requested by a 
meeting of over 1,000 people, held in the main town of Keita, to take the Trusteeship of 
the island away from Australia and place it in the hands of the United States of America. 
(Sinclair 1985). At the meeting, the Bougainvillians claimed that they had been poorly 
treated and that Australia had neglected them and ignored promises of non-segregation 
made during World War E. (Griffin, 1982). 

For various reasons including something akin to "face" in Japan, Bougainvillians were 
not prepared to work on the expatriate owned plantations on the island and labourers 
were therefore recruited from other areas of Papua New Guinea. This included people 
from the Highlands, Sepik, and Gazelle Peninsula, which caused further social unrest. 
(Wheeler, 1981). 

hi 1964 there was a national election at which villagers refused to vote for any of the 
European candidates in the New Guinea Islands Special Electorate. There was also a 
great deal of unrest on Buka Island against the imposition of a local government council 
and a head tax, and violent confrontations occurred. (May, 1982) 

Despite some resistance, local government was imposed in 1964 on the remainder of 
Bougainville, although this was not accompanied by the violence seen on Buka Island. 
The violent confrontation at Buka is reported in history books as the "Hahalis 
Rebellion."^ 

At around this time a report produced by the Australian Bureau of Mineral Resources 
(1961) was the beginning of CRA's interest in the Panguna area. The ill-treatment 
perceived to have been received by Bougainvillians since the first European contact, 
caused the Bougainvillians to distrust the new interest being shown in their island. 
(Sinclair, 1978). 

Legislation in the Territory at the time was the same as that which existed in Australia. 
The "Land" laws recognised that the land belonged to the people and could only be 
purchased, or leased, after a detailed preliminary enquiry by the Administration Offices 
and agreement by landowners. (Sinclair, 1985). 

^An examination of the birth, growth and influence is outside the scope of this minor theis 
as it is and indeed has been the subject of study in its own right. Interseted readers are refered to 
Ogan (1974), Oliver (1991) and Griffin (1970, 1973). 

^ For a more detailed account of the Hahalis Welfare Society including the "rebellion" see 
Hagai (1966), Kiki (1968), Oliver (1973), and Rimoldi (1971, 1976). 
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Resources were vested in the Crown. Legislation on mining however, permitted 
prospecting licences to be granted which allowed the licence holder to prospect on, and 
thereby have access to, the land; this included camping on the land without any 

i permission being granted by the owners and without the payment of any occupation fee. 
As is still the case in Australia, the only compensation to be made was in respect of any 
damage done. (ibid.). This caused further resentment. 

CRA's first geologists encountered threats of violence and resistance and this lead to 
court action being taken by CRA resulting in some Bougainvillians being jailed. (Sinclair, 
1978). This of course did nothing to placate the fears of the local people. 

In an attempt to remedv the position, the mining laws were amended in 1968 to provide 
payment to landowners of occupation fees and also the payment of royalties. This was a 
problem in itself however, as the existing laws stated that the ownership of all minerals 
was vested in the State. This in fact is still the law. Once again, this was a law taken 
straight from Australia. As a result of this, any royalties to be paid, were to go to the 
Territory Administration rather than to the landowners. (Sinclair, 1985). 

In 1966, the Member for South Bougainville in the House of Assembly, Mr. Paul Lapun, 
was successful in having the mining policy modified, so that the landowners received 5% 
of the 1.25% mining royalties. (Griffin, 1985). Paul Lapun however, was unsuccessful 
in his attempt to have 40% of the royalties allocated to the development of the 
Bougainville Province. (House of Assembly Debates, 1968). During the period Lapun 
continually emphasised that the Bougainville people were not opposed to mining as such, 
but were upset by thejteek of consultation and direct benefit being received by them. The 
people we^^r tS in ly not pacified by the negligible monetary benefit that they were then 
goipg-toreceive and the only benefit achieved, according to Griffin (1985), was 

'Enchancement of Paul Lapun's position. 

All this followed on from when, CRA geologist. Ken Phillips with his team, walked into 
the Panguna Valley, Bougainville Island on 1st April, 1964. Here, he organised the 
manhandling of light drills which were carried to the future mine site; initial drilling 
commenced in November, 1964. Heavier drills were airlifted into the area by helicopter 
in mid-1965. The result of this drilling, tunnelling and metallurgical testing, revealed that 
there was a very large low grade copper resource. The ultimate finding was that there 
were approximately 900 million tons of ore which contained less than 0.5% copper, as 
well as some gold and silver'*. This exploratory work cost in the region of PNK20 million. 
(Bougainville Copper Ltd - Annual Report, 1988). 

On 2nd June, 1967, Bougainville Copper Ltd was incorporated in the Territory of Papua 
New Guinea "to mine a large 'Porphyry Copper' type ore body at Panguna." An option 
of 20% of issued shares in Bougainville Copper (at par), were held by the Territory of 
Papua New Guinea Administration. The financial arrangements involved the raising of 
PNK130 million in equity capital and PNK260 million in loan capital. (Bougainville 
Copper Ltd-Prospectus, 1971). At the time of the closure of the mine shre ownership was: 
CRA 53.6%; Public 27.3%; PNG Government 19.1%. (Quodling,1991). 

^ BCL's Panguna Mine was at one time the largest gold mine in Australasia. 
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In 1969, the company was granted a lease over 10,000 acres of Panguna land. To service 
the future copper mine, it was necessary to construct a port and town to the north of the 
already established township of Keita. (Sinclair, 1985). This meant that further land 
would be required. 

The choice of land was part political to show the local people they were not being singled 
otltr^ portion of the land chosen for the site of the new port was owned by a European 
planter, Mr. F.R. McKillop with the rest belonging to traditional landowners known as 
the Rorovana people^ Both parties refused to sell and intense pressure was brought to bear 
on McKillop and the traditional landowners. (Sinclair, 1985). Officers from the Division 
of District Administration and senior officers from Port Moresby, spent many weeks with 
the Rorovanas, but all efforts failed. There were urgent consultations between Canberra 
and Port Moresby with the then Prime Minister of Australia, Mr. John Gorton, becoming 
involved. With the efforts of the officials failing, there appeared to be only one way to 
acquire the land and that was through compulsory acquisition. This avenue of acquisition 
was reluctantly used by the Australian Government andtB^dministration as a last resort 
measure only, as it was rightly expected it would attract a great deal of unfavourable 
publicity and criticism. (Sinclair, 1978). 

After the Hahalis Rebellion, many people expected bloodshed when CRA surveyors 
began to mark ouTRorovana land on the 1st August, 1969. The surveyors were protected 
by Des Ashton and Brian HoUoway, both field officers from the Department of District 
Administration, and also 100 arrhed police with three helicopters. Fortunately, there was 
no bloodshed or arrests on day one. A Band of village women did upturn the first survey 
marker and a small scuffle broke out with police, which was watched by hundreds of 
local villagers. After this symbolic show of resistance, all the villagers moved off. (ibid.). 
However, the following day there were more serious incidents and the police were forced 
to break up riots using batons, shields and finally teargas 

While the "Rorovana confrontations" were apparently mild, they did create a great deal 
of tension in Australia, with the Police and the Department of District Administration 
receiving some criticism. (Griffin, 1970). 

Resumption proceedings were brought to a halt by this open resistance of the Rorovana 
people, but it was not the end of the problem. Paul Lapun, referred to earlier in this paper, 
was very vocal at this time in attempting to win support; threatening a challenge in the 
High Court of Australia. A great deal of support was in fact won in Australia from a 
section of the academic community, students, and some trade unions. (Sinclair, 1978). 

Conroy was given much greater latitude and he finally negotiated an agreement which 
included a AUD300,000 package to the Rorovana people, with a 40-year lease of 140 
acres, (ibid.). It should be noted that this was not a purchase, but a lease. At around the 
same time, McKillop agreed to sell his plantation for an immediate payment of 
AUD600,000, plus later payments based on the productivity of the plantation, (ibid.). 

With the land acquired, the copper mine became a reality: however, it was realised that 
public relations were of vital importance and in early 1970, a Bougainville Copper 
Liaison Office was established with Mr William Brown as the Chief Liaison Officer. 
(Bougainville Copper Ltd-Annual Report, 1988). This liaison office functioned as a 
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separate unit from others in the Department of District Administration, and although this 
too caused some administration friction on the island, (Griffin, 1985) it was appreciated 
by the local landowners early in their history^; in more recent times however, it came to 
be regarded as part of the "white mafia". ( Filer, 1991). 

This successful defiance of the administration by the rural people of the Rorovana 
villages encouraged the Bougainville people in their desire to break away from the Papua 
New Guinea Administration. This was taken up by all the Bougainville leaders at the 
time, including Paul Lapun, who had, by this time, formed a political society known as 
"Napidakoe Navitu." The principal aim of the society was to defend the right of the 
people to their land and the resources on or beneath that land. It was this group which 
assisted the Rorovana people in negotiating the 40-year lease. (Middlemiss, 1970). 

In 1971, Paul Lapun started his final attempt to involve the House of Assembly in the 
question of secession. He suggested that a referendum be held and he would then be 
bound by the will of his people. The request was put as a motion to the House and was 
defeated 57 votes to 14. (House of Assembly Debates, 1971). At around this time he also 
entered some negotiations with the Prime Minister of the Solomon Islands, with the aim 
of reunifying the Solomon Islands chain. After the failure of both proposals, he appeared 
happy for a form of "statehood" for Bougainville rather than secession. (Griffin, 1982). 

By this time, Lapun was a member of the Pangu Pati (Party), and realised that 
self-government in Papua New Guinea was likely to occur in the short term, in line with 
Gough Whitlam's aims. 

With an upcoming election, Lapun required a candidate for a regional seat and he sought 
someone with the same ideas as his own. He selected Father John Momis, a Catholic 
priest who was well known throughout Bougainville, having spoken often in favour of 
indigenous rights, self reliance and of his opposition towards the mining company. 
(Momis and Ogan, 1972). 

It is believed that Fr. Momis was selected by Lapun as he was prepared to attempt to 
solve Bougainville's problems by means other than secession. (Griffin, 1982). It is 
interesting that Fr. Momis overall did extremely well in the 1972 elections and one of the 
only areas where he did not fare well was in the Guava area from which came one of the 
more recent strong figures, Francis Ona. 

The Guava people showed some support for an expatriate Australian, Barry Middlemiss, 
who appears to have supported secession. (Anis et al., 1976). Middlemiss, who was a 
supervisor on the McKillop Plantation was a very vocal personality during this period.® 

^ Personal interview of James Naroki, a tertiary educated villager from Guava Village, 
interviewed 28 July, 1989. 

®He is mentioned at this time as he provided a great deal of information to the writer 
during several interviews taken during the research phase of this thesis and which is included 
later in the paper. 
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After the 1972 elections, Michael Somare formed a Coalition Government and Paul 
Lapun became Minister for Mines and Energy, while Momis became first Deputy 
Speaker and later Deputy Chairman of the Constitutional Planning Committee. The 
reason for Lapun's change of heart and his acceptance of a united Papua New Guinea, is 
not overly clear and at that time some people thought that the secessionist movement on 
Bougainville was over and could be forgotten. (Griffin, 1982). 

This was not to be however, for in December 1972, there was a Pohtical Awareness 
Seminar at which representatives from all over Bougainville and Buka Island were 
present; here, Fr. Momis reaffirmed that Bougainvillians had "an absolute right to self 
determination." (Griffin, 1973). 

A short time after this, two Bougainvillian civil servants, Messrs. Rovin and Moini, were 
set upon by angry highland villagers and brutally beaten to death with jagged rocks 
following a motor vehicle accident at Goroka in the Eastern Highlands Province on the 
mainland of PNG. One of the Bougainvillians had in fact been responsible for the car 
accident in which a pedestrian, a 6-year old highland village girl, was killed. This created 
a great deal of resentment in Bougainville against all other Papua New Guineans, 
particularly the highlanders. (Standish, 1982). 

Certainly the secessionist movement was not at an end. To avert the separatist movement 
in Bougainville, and for that matter in other areas such as Papua, and to protect Papua 
New Guinea's most valuable mineral resource, the Provincial Government system in 
Papua New Guinea was developed. A draft report of Father Momis' Constitutional 
Planning Committee, was circulated in November, 1973 and this strongly advocated a 
provincial government system. Bougainville was regarded as a special case and no 
guarantee was made that other districts would also get provincial government. It is 
believed that the National Government was not really interested in provincial 
governments per se. The National Government were forced into it by making ad hoc 
decisions as they were being asked to comment on numerous political and administrative 
organisational issues arising on or out of Bougainville. (Conyers, 1975). 

By late 1974, Lapun had lost acceptance by a great number of Bougainvillians and this 
may have been accelerated by his accepting the first Papua New Guinea knighthood, thus 
showing him up as part of the "establishment". (Griffin, 1982). 

The Bougainville Copper Agreement, at clause 26a, calls for the parties to meet every 
seven (7) years to consider whether the agreement is continuing to operate equitably to 
each of the parties. The first such meeting was scheduled for 1974. (Quodling, 1991). 
I 

^he PNG of 1974 was much different to that when the Agreement was originally drafted. 
PNG was now a independent State while unpredictably high profits were being earned 
by the mine. The abnormally high world price for copper ^ a s obviously a short term 
windfall, but nonetheless the wealth of BCL in comparison to PNG was enough to 
produce a "renegotiate or legislate" ultimatum from the national govemment.(ibid.) 

Royalties from the Copper Mine were also the greatest cause of conflict between the 
National and ^ovincial Governments. In 1974, the Provincial Government threatened 
to close Bougainville mine. (Griffin, 1982). This forced the National Government to 
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carefully address the royalty problem and an interim arrangement for the 1974/75 
financial year was made for the royalties. Bougainville was given AUD2.3 million in lieu 
of royalties to fund a special works programme, after approval by Cabinet, (ibid.). 

In addition, the district received the sum of AUDI99,000 to be invested in a "non 
renewable resources" fund in compensation for the environmental damage caused by the 
mine. This interim agreement was accepted by the Bougainvillians on the grounds that 
a long term arrangement was not possible until such time as the National Government 
had renegotiated the Bougainville Copper Agreement. Having said this, the 
Bougainvillians made it quite clear that they did expect the payment of royalties on a 
regular basis, (ibid.). 

The Mining (Bougainville Copper Agreement) (Amendment) Act 1974 redefined the 
position of BCL in independent PNG. The payments mentioned above were to be funded 
by changes to taxation. In fact the major changes to the agreement revolved around 
changes to the method or taxation. (Quodling, 1991).^ 

The PNG Government were ably assisted in their negotiations by a panel of advisers 
selected from a cross-section of professionals and academics with experience in 
developing countries and in particular with mining agreements. The senior consultant was 
Mr Michael Faber. He rightfully predicted that the taxation policy developed "may well 
set a precedent for other mining agreements between Government and Multinational 
enterprises" (ibid.). 

Faber sets out in Bougainville Re-negotiated the non-taxation amendments: 

"For the Government of Papua New Guinea, and more especially the people of 
Bougainville, the provisions in the new agreement covering social and 
environmental matters and legal form will be as important as those relating to tax 

"In matters like training, localisation of staff, local purchasing and the 
encouragement of indigenous business it is recognised that the record of the 
company has been good, and what was being asked for amounted to more of the 
same and a requirement that local Bougainville interests should formally be 
drawn into consultation. This has been agreed to henceforward. 

• "The issues relating to social and environmental disruption and rehabilitation are 
rather more contentious, but the company appears to have had no major difficulty 
in agreeing to the substance of the Governments proposal." 

(1974, p449) 

As the Government was reluctant to make a long term decision that could set an 
unfavourable precedent for future resource projects, they did not address the royalty 
question after they had renegotiated the Bougainville Copper Agreement in 1974. The 
Bougainvillian landowners pressed for a decision to be made and not receiving any 
favourable reply, they threatened to divert the Jaba River along which the mine's tailings 

For a closer look at the changes to taxation that occurred as a result of the amendments 
to the agreement, I would refer you to Quodling, 1991 page 24. 
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were flowing, thereby closing the mine, unless they received the royalties on an 
unconditional basis and without further delay. The threat was taken seriously by the 
National Government and after speedy negotiations their demands were met. (Griffin, 
1982). 

The success of this renegotiation, rightly or wrongly, was not attributed to Lapun. (ibid.). 

The first provincial government elections were delayed until May, 1975, and the 
Provincial Government became a reality after the Provincial Government (Preparatory 
Arrangements) Act was passed through the House of Assembly in July, 1974. At this 
stage it was known as the Bougainville Provincial Government. The National 
Government gave permission for two staff to be employed: a planner and an executive 
officer, which positions fell to well known Bougainvillians Leo Hannett and Moses 
Havini. (ibid.) 

The philosophy of Provincial Government had been established earlier by Alexis Sarei 
in his role as District Commissioneer. He established what he called a "District 
Government" and the terms "Provincial Assembly" and "Provincial Government" were 
in everyday use. (Quodling, 1991). 

Notwithstanding this, there was still a strong secessionist movement and a feeling of 
independence, with talk of an Independent State of North Solomons. This in fact led to 
the change of name for the Province from Bougainville to North Solomon's Province and 
the North Solomon's provincial flag was raised on the 9th September, 1975, a full week 
earlier than independence was achieved for Papua New Guinea. (Griffin, 1982). 

As can be seen from the foregoing, the history of Bougainville and its secessionist 
movement, is quite complicated and in fact involves many other personalities and groups 
which the writer has not attempted to cover. Such groups include the Catholic Church, 
from which came personalities such as Paul Lapun and Father Momis; to a lesser extent, 
other church groups; and as mentioned earlier, the Cargo Cult movement. 

The major problems that were carried forward after Independence, included the question 
of payment of royalties. The actual landowners and Bougainvillians in general, still 
perceived that they were not receiving fair compensation for what essentially was their 
asset. The actual distribution of the payments was also a serious problem. Payments were 
made to the villagers in the mining lease areas (see Appendix 4, page 2). Villagers who 
lived outside these areas perhaps right on the edges of the leases and who were disrupted 
by noise etc received nothing. 

Yet another problem was the arrival of further non-Bougainvillians to work at the copper 
mine, increased the earlier problems caused by non-Bougamvillians migrating to the 
island to work on plantations. ^ 

The immigrants who were workers, were of some concern to the Bougainvillians on the 
grounds of tribal rivalry. Of even greater concern were those immigrants whose 
expectations in coming to the island to work were not realised. These people tended to 
gather into squatter setdements. These settlements are a problem throughout Papua New 
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Guinea, particularly as residents from them often resort to crime as their only means of 
livelihood. 

Independence to 1987 

After independence, the Provincial Premier was Alexis Sarei (1976 - 1980). It appears 
that he, like Lapun, was prepared to accept a National Parliament. In 1980 however, Leo 
Hannett became Premier. In 1973, Hannett had set up the Bougainville Special Political 
Committee (BSPC), originally to negotiate the future status of the Province with Papua 
New Guinea and the subsequent autonomist movement which unilaterally declared 
independence in 1975. Hannett won his Premiership on a platform of looking after the 
North Solomon's people and by being more conciliatory towards the cargo cultists. 
Hannett was not affiliated with any political party. (Griffin, 1982). 

The elections held in 1977 and 1982, saw the political end of Lapun in the National 
Government and all four members of Parliament from the North Solomon's Province 
were committed to the one party, the radical Melanesian Alliance Party. This party was 
led by Fr. John Momis. Hannett was then succeeded as Premier by Joseph Kabui. In my 
opinion, he and his Primary Industries Minister, Mr. Michael Laimo, appeared to be 
against the National Government, to say the least. 

By 1981 a second 7 year review of the Bougainville Copper Agreement was due. I the 
lead-up to this review, BCL prepared an agenda. Quodling lists the main topics as: 

• "alleged inequities in the implementation of clause 7 (taxation); in particular 
profit -averaging for Additional Profits Tax (APT) calculation, indexation for 
inflation, and the escalation in provincial taxation initiatives; 

»• "disquiet over the standard of services provided by government under clause 12 
(education/police/medical facilities), in particular the growing law and order 
problem and the expansion of squatter settlements; 

• "the desirability of exploration in general as a basis for planning the mineral 
development of the province in the longer term; in particular the potential for 
NSPG involvement in the exploration or development of the Mainoki-Karato 
area." 

(1991, p 26) 

Quodling goes on to outline the government list of counter-claims: 

"increased standardisation in areas such as import levies and taxation, in 
particular replacement of the APT formula in the Bougainville Copper Agreement 
with what had subsequently been adopted as general legislation under section 
163z (division 10) of the Income Tax Act; 

»• "studies on smelting and hydro power options; 
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"more formalised government controls in areas of marketing, consulting groups 
and the supply of information." 

(1991, p26) 

The provisional govemment did not participate at the meetings a position that BCL felt 
was inappropriate in view of the NSPG position on the distribution of royalties. This 
issue and those mentioned above could not be resolved and the 1981 round of discussions 
went no-where. (ibid). 

Party politics played a more active role in Provincial Government elections in 1987 and 
the Melanesian Alliance Party chose as their candidate Mr Anthony Anugu, a previous 
member for South Bougainville. Joseph Kabui stood as an independent. However, most 
of the people realised that he was a strong follower of the Melanesian Alliance Party. 
Kabui was elected and then rejoined the party. The significance of this change in the 
political leaders should not be overlooked.^ 

5.1 The Bougainville Initiative 

With the 1987 Central Govemment elections, Fr. Momis and his Melanesian Alliance 
Party were concemed that they were losing support on Bougainville. Prior to the election 
he set out what he called the "Bougainville Initiative" which called for 3% of 
Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s eamings, or 5% of the company's profit, be paid to Provincial 
Government This would increase the royalties received by the Provincial Govemment 
from about 3.5 million to 12 million kina. (Hriehwazi, 1987). In launching the initiative 
his rhetoric was certainly anti BCL and raised the expectations of the Bougainville 
people. He also scorned companies such as Bougainville Development Corporation. 
Momis declared that such companied were doing nothing for the ordinary citizen by 
rather were only assisting BCL and certain wealty businessman. 

The initiative, while being readily accepted by the Bougainville people and of course 
welcomed by the Provincial Govemment, was rejected by the then Papua New Guinea 
Prime Minister, Pius Winti. {The Times, 1987). It also brought criticism from other 
politicians and from the managing director of Bougainville Development Corporation, 
Paul Nerau, and others. Press articles covering the Bougainville Initiative can be found 
in Appendix 2 attached. 

Even with his "Bougainville Initiative," Fr. Momis' Melanesian Alliance Party lost one 
of the four National Government seats in the Province. 

5.2 Landowners Concerns 

By 1987 the Bougainvillians realised that the mine, which by Ibis time had been operating 
for 15 years, did have a limited life and that one day it would be closed. Many 
Bougainvillians, particularly the villagers whose lives had been disrupted by the mine. 

^ Personal interview 30 June, 1989 of B.J.A. (Barry) Middlemiss, a long term resident on 
Bougainville and at that time a part time newspaper reporter for the Post Courier. 
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felt that they were being inadequately compensated and that such compensation as they 
were receiving would one day disappear completely with the closure of the mine. The 
BCL Agreement, unlike the OK Tedi Mine Agreement, does not address what happens 
to the company's assets at the close of the mine. The "Bougainville Initiative" would 
certainly have raised their expectations and reminded them of the problems. Besides this, 
the problems of squatter villages etc. were still present. Other perceived grievances 
included staff morale at Bougainville Copper Ltd, Bougainville employees, and the 
restructuring of Bougainville Copper Ltd.^ 

Some landowners interviewed,'® expressed concern at treatment of staff by Bougainville 
Copper Ltd. As examples they pointed out the fact that Francis Ona, later the rebel leader, 
was a fully qualified surveyor who, on becoming frustrated with his job, ended up driving 
a large dump truck; another employee with a Masters Degree from Monash University, 
also felt frustrated and left the company to work for the Provincial Government, where 
he claimed he had a much more satisfying job". 

In fairness to BCL, their industrial relations record was quite good. (Brash et al., 1986). 
Strikes had been very uncommon with the last taking place in November 1984 and lasting 
sixteen days. The strike was over the payment of CPI wage increases and resulted in the 
loss of 36,260 man days, with some workers being imprisoned for riotous behaviour. 
However, the union took Bougainville Copper Ltd. to court and won their case. Although 
Bougainville Copper were ordered to pay back-pay for one year, a negotiated settlement 
was agreed with the union. (Bougainville Copper Ltd - Annual Report, 1985). 

Villagers who were not employed by the mine felt that Bougainville Copper Ltd. had 
slowed down in their public relations efforts and that BCL representatives' visits to the 
villagers had petered out. There was also a restructuring at BCL where a flatter 
management structure was adopted. According to the villagers, this tended to delay the 
decision making process on simple day to day issues and this made the villagers feel less 
important.'^ 

Comment is not offered at this time on whether these allegations are justified; only that 
they appeared to be of very real concern to the villagers. They will be discussed later in 
this paper. 

5.3 Distribution of Wealth Generated by BCL 

To show how the direct payments, i.e. the wealth generated by BCL, was distributed the 
following is quoted directly from Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s 1988 Annual Report: 

^ Personal interview 28 July, 1989 of James Narokai, a tertiary educated Bougainvillian, 
an ex-employee of BCL, a confirmed member of the Bougainville Revolutionary Army, and 
reported adviser to Francis Ona. 

James Narokai (see footnote 5), and Moses Kevepa interviewed 29 July, 1989, et al. 

" Name withheld at interviewee's request - interview 27 May 1989. 

James Narokai (see footnote 5), and Moses Kevepa interviewed 29 July, 1989, et al. 
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"Since 1972 the distribution of direct payments was 1% to 
landowners (including compensation), 5% to the Province, 58% to 
the National Government, and 36% to non-government 
shareholders." 

In the same publication, the company answers the following question: "Do the 
landowners get a fair share of the benefits?" 

"A. The Company has paid PNK19 million by way of 
compensation for losses and disruptions suffered by landowners 
since 1972. This amount of restitution is well in excess of amounts 
required by legislation, which should not be regarded as a benefit. 
The only direct benefit from the Company is the landowners' PNK3 
million of royalties. Other benefits flow indirectly from the spin-off 
effects of the Company's operations, such as works programmes, 
employment and business opportunities; and indirect payments and 
services provided from the Provincial and National Governments. 
Whether the Landowners' share of benefits is adequate is a matter of 
current public debate." 

The 1988 Annual Return of Bougainville Copper addressed a number of questions in 
respect of the Company's impact on the economy of Papua New Guinea, and a copy of 
an extract of this Annual Report is enclosed as Appendix 3. This section is found on 
page 3. 

As can be seen from the above, the major beneficiary is the National Government with 
the Provincial Government and the landowners receiving much less. 

Francis Ona and other younger and more educated landowners, were the most 
dissatisfied. After consultation with a number of advisers, Ona decided to attempt to take 
over the running of the landowners' trust fund known as the Road Mining Tailings Leases 
Trustee Ltd. The history of this body warrants mention. 

5.4 Road Mining Tailings Leases Trustee Ltd 

The actual land involved is owned by individual clan members. The hereditary passing 
of land is through a complicated system involving women. When a woman dies, the land 
passes to her daughters. Men gain power over land through marriage. (Pawia and 
Kemelfield, 1984). The passing down of the land is not recorded in writing, but is known 
by clan members. (Oliver, 1991). The clans who actually received compensation were 
those directly affected by the mine. 

- -K. 

These landowners fall into four groups: (D the villagers who owned the land where the 
mine was dug; (D those who had land on which was constructed the road leading from the 
Uruawa to the Panguna Mine was constructed; (D Rorovana on the coast where the Port 
of Loloho was built; and ® those who are affected by the tailings. This tailings group is 
divided into two, with the Upper Tailings Group being those from the Panguna mine site 
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to the Jaba Pump Station, and the Lower TaiHngs Group from the pump station to the 
mouth of Jaba River in Empress Augusta Bay, on the western side of the island. 

Appendix 4 is a map of the island showing the location of the groups. It is from these 
area names that the Trust Fund took its name. It is only those villagers that own land on 
which the road or the mine is placed or whose land the river passes through, who receive 
compensation. The Association was started as far back as 1972 and there were 15 men 
elected by the clans who sat on the Association. They reportedly represent about 1,000 
people.'^ 

The compensation paid until 1981 was purely on assessed physical damage to the 
environment. In 1980 a new compensation arrangement was agreed, in respect of social 
inconvenience. While everyone admitted there were certain benefits that the mine 
produced, it was claimed and accepted that there were some social problems/ 
inconveniences. Until 1981, payments in respect of royalties were handled by 
Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s Finance Department direct with the individual clans. 
Bougainville Copper Ltd. assisted the landowners in setting up the Road Mining Tailings 
Leases Trustee Ltd. (RMTL) to handle the royalty monies received from this new head 
of compensation. This took effect from October 1981. 

In 1981, there was no full time employee of the Trust and the money was basically 
invested in interest-bearing deposits. The original directors of the RMTL were the then 
members of the Panguna Landowners Association. These men decided to try to divert the 
money to help their people and therefore allocated a certain amount of the money in small 
loans that went out to various individuals. Unfortunately with no one to administer the 
scheme properly, many loans became bad debts. The directors were therefore forced to 
cease this small loans scheme; they continued to invest the money and bought shares in 
several companies such as Investment Corporation, the two new banks in Papua New 
Guinea, namely Niugini Lloyds and Indosuez, as well as in companies such as 
Bougainville Development Corporation and Arawa Enterprises Ltd. 

Besides these companies, the RMTL also made a PNK 150,000 loan to the Toboroi 
landowners to assist them to purchase a plantation from an expatriate Australian. The 
loan only covered the purchase of the run down plantation, and as the villagers did not 
have enough working capital, this too became a bad debt. The Toboroi landowners from 
the Keita area were originally assisted because they had given a great deal of support to 
the Panguna Landowners Association members during their early struggles with the 
copper mine. 

A loan was also made to the Manetai people to purchase shares in Bougainville 
Limestone Mining. Bougainville Limestone Mining had some difficulties of its own and 
dividends had not been readily forthcoming. This loan too proved unprofitable for 
RMTL. 

Personal interview 8 December, 1988, of Geoffrey Ewing LLB, then Company 
Secretary of Bougainville Copper Ltd. (Confirmed by James Narokai during interview 28 July, 
1989). 
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It should be made clear at this point that all the activity associated with the RMTL had 
nothing to do with BCL. It was administered by the landowner representatives 
themselves who, it was later claimed by some, failed to assist the younger members of 
their own clans. 

To help overcome these problems the RMTL employed a full time administrator, a 
Filipino expatriate, Rey Jacinto. 

In 1987 RMTL acquired equity in the Tenakau Plantation from a Chinese plantation 
owner for PNK1.3 million. Tenakau was run as a fully fledged business enterprise and 
they recruited three expatriate Filipinos to manage the plantation. This was running well, 
although it suffered following the departure of many of the non-Bougainvillian labour 
force due to a spate of violence. 

Because of the failure of the loan to the Toboroi landowners, RMTL renegotiated it with 
the Toboroi people so that the loan became 80% equity for RMTL in the plantation.'" 

5.5 "The Economic Coup" 

In 1987 the same directors who were originally appointed in 1981 were still running the 
RMTL. At this point in time a group of younger, more educated landowners, became 
disenchanted with the running of the RMTL and with the benefits they were receiving; 
not only from RMTL, but from the mine as a whole. They felt that the Panguna 
Landowners Association and the RMTL had sided with BCL. 

A meeting was arranged and held in Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s gymnasium at Panguna, 
on 4th July, 1987. At the meeting Fr. Momis and other members of the Melanesian 
Alliance Party were present along with the Premier, Joseph Kabui. Francis Ona, Mrs. 
Perpetua Serero, and Henry Moses (BCL Union Leader) also attended. In fact, over 100 
villagers attended and with the support of the senior politicians, a new Panguna 
landowners association was set up. 

The new Panguna Landowners Association then attempted to take over the running of the 
RMTL. Neither the General Manager of the Trust, nor the existing directors would 
acknowledge the new Association, saying that its formation was not within the Articles 
of the Trust. The new Association, which as mentioned earlier, had the support of senior 
politicians, then physically took over the offices of the RMTL as well as the motor 
vehicles in their fleet, changing locks etc. This became known as the "Economic Coup". 

A court injunction was taken out by the original directors of the RMTL and they 
succeeded in having this new faction evicted, after which they once again took over their 
offices and the running of the RMTL. This failed icconomic Coup" took place in 
October, 1987. The most vocal members of this new group were Francis Ona and Mrs. 
Perpetua Serero, who was in fact elected Chairperson.'^ 

" ibid, 

ibid. 
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It was suggested by two independent sources'^ that one of the reasons that Ona was 
attempting to take control of the RMTL was to use the funds to buy weapons for his 
planned struggle against Bougainville Copper Ltd. and the National Government. 

1987-1988 
This new faction's next major initiative was to arrange a meeting in May, 1988, between 
the landowners, Bougainville Copper Ltd. and the Department of Minerals and Energy 
of the Provincial Government. At that meeting, Francis Ona and Perpetua Serero 
demanded further compensation. Geoff Ewing, the Company Secretary of Bougainville 
Copper Ltd., attended this meeting as one of Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s representatives. 
The meeting did not achieve much as the representatives from the Department of 
Minerals and Energy were very junior.'^ 

At the end of the meeting a senior employee of Bougainville Copper Ltd. was handed a 
letter that had already been prepared. The letter asked five questions that Bougainville 
Copper was requested to answer. In addition to this, it expressed the view that the mine 
was having a detrimental effect on the landowners who were claiming PNKIO billion in 
compensation. The letter also stated that the company would be allowed to continue its 
operations if (a) BCL paid 50% of its profits from all future years, to the landowners and 
the Government of Bougainville; (b) the Landowners Association be consulted prior to 
the establishment of any new projects; and (c) that BCL would become a local company 
owned by the landowners and the people of Bougainville after five years. The letter 
concluded with a demand that the questions and the matter of compensation be addressed 
within 14 days.'^ 

A copy of the actual letter, written in Pidgin with an English translation, is attached 
marked as Appendix 5. 
To put their demand into perspective, operational revenue (not profit) to the end of 1987 
was PNK4.4 billion; well short of the PNKIO billion claimed. While the size of the 
demand was treated as absurd, the demand itself was not ignored. Bougainville Copper 
Ltd.'s financial measurement is controlled by the Mining (Bougainville Copper) 
Agreement, which was passed as an Act of the House of Assembly in 1974. It was 
reviewed in 1981 with no alterations. The Act detailed and fixed such items as taxation, 
customs duty and payment of royalties compensation etc. 

The Company, which has a good record of meeting its obligations, really had no power 
to negotiate. Nevertheless, between April and November, 1987, Company representatives 
did attend a series of meetings with this group. There were other meetings at which both 

Barry Middlemiss and James Narokai, believed to be an adviser to Ona, during personal 
interviews 30 June, 1989 and 28 July, 1989, respectively. 

Personal interview 8 December, 1988, of Geoffrey Ewing LLB, then Company 
Secretary of Bougainville Copper Ltd. 

18 ibid. 
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National and Provincial Government representatives were present, however, this did not 
resolve the landowners' demands. In fact, as late as December, 1988, the landowners 
were still unshakeable on their PNKIO billion demand.'^ 

One of the issues raised by the landowners during the meetings which took place after the 
5th May letter, was the detrimental effects of the tailings from the mine flowing down the 
Jaba River. 

As part of the development of the mine, water from the Kawerong River was diverted 
into the Jaba River. Besides this, during the initial construction phase between 1969 and 
1971, 13.2 million cubic metres of overburden was removed using a technique known as 
hydraulicing. Bulldozers were used to push the overburden into natural drainage channels 
and the material was washed away using large hydraulic hoses. After mine production 
commenced, water and crushed rock from the concentrator passed down into the Jaba 
River, increasing its natural flow.̂ ® As a result of this, the Jaba River widened 
considerably, forcing the villagers from their normal gardens into more hilly, less fertile, 
locations. The widened river certainly did look ugly and in some parts there was blue 
staining from the copper.^' 

The villagers claimed that fish were dying in Empress Augusta Bay where the tailings 
were discharged. They also claimed that flying foxes and other animals which were a 
food source to the villagers, and were normally found around the Jaba River, were 
disappearing. These claims were supported by Premier Kabui. The Jaba River was of 
concern to the Company and to the Government long before this and BCL had reached 
an agreement with the Government in January, 1987, in which they agreed to the 
construction of a pipeline at a cost in excess of PNK60 million, to improve the disposal 
of tailings and, from an environmental point of view, to allow the Jaba River to 
rejuvenate itself. The construction of this tailings pipeline was well under way when the 
demands were made.^^ 

The National Government, without prior consultation with BCL, arranged for a New 
Zealand based company to carry out an environmental study. Their findings were brought 
down at a public meeting in Arawa on Friday, 18th November, 1988. Present at this 
meeting were members of the Provincial and National Governments as well as some 
representatives of Bougainville Copper Ltd. 

ibid. 
Personal interview 30 June, 1989 of B.J.A. (Barry) Middfemiss, a long term resident 

on Bougainville and at that time a part time newspaper reporter for the Post Courier. 
21 Inspection by writer on 4 occasions during 1988 and 1989. 
^^Personal interview 8 December, 1988, of Geoffrey Ewing LLB, then Company Secretary 

of Bougainville Copper Ltd. (Confirmed by James Narokai during interview 28 July, 1989). 
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The landowners were far from impressed with the conclusions and recommendations of 
the environmental study and left after disrupting the meeting." A section of the 
environmental report covering the conclusions and recommendations, can be found in 
Appendix 6 of this report. 

After the walkout from this meeting, things certainly progressed quickly. Francis Ona, 
who until that time was an employee of Bougainville Copper Ltd., resigned. He then 
made an announcement over the local radio station, on 18th November 1988, suggesting 
that the environmental study was "rigged", that perhaps a bribe had been paid, and that 
"big things were going to happen." He also sought the support of the Bougainville 
people. 

Ona stated his first aim was "to establish our own Government" and wamed that the mine 
would be "shut down". A transcript of this important broadcast and a translation are 
attached as Appendix 

The message was clear enough but appears to have been completely ignored by BCL 
management. Only three days after the walkout from the meeting, the first act of violence 
in a long series occurred. 

Events - 22 November 1988 to 30 September 1989 

There were literally hundreds of events during this period that culminated with BCL 
abandoning the Panguna mine indefinitely. These events are listed^^ in detail in 
Appendix 8. A summary of the more significant events is provided here. 

The local landowners' attempts to close the mine started at Sam. on 26th November, 
1988, when they blocked the Port Mine Access Road using bulldozers and a grader. By 
8:30am. this had been cleared by police. In the afternoon of the same day, a group of 
masked men held up security guards at Bougainville Copper's magazine and stole a 
quantity of explosives. This caused concem as Samuel Koana had gone AWOL from the 
PNG Defence Services, having recently completed a demolition training programme with 
the Australian Army in Australia. 

Three days later an unidentified landowner went on Radio North Solomons threatening 
to blow up the mine. This was followed by a series of deliberately lit fires. 

23 ibid. 

^̂  Obtained m person by Bruce Avemell, an expatriate living at Arawa, from Radio North 
Solomons, Keita at the request of the writer. Some writers (Filer et al) claim the transcript is not 
genuine. I believe the transcript to be an accurate representation of Ona's broadcast, based on my 
interviews with people who listened to the broadcast and the method in which it was provided 
to me. 

" The sources of information to compile this summary include personal observation, 
interviews of eyewitnesses and newspaper articles from Post Courier, Niugini News, Arawa 
Bulletin, and The Times, from 22 November, 1988 to 30 September, 1989. 
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Further explosives were stolen on 30th November, 1988 from Bougainville Limestone 
Mining. The explosives were put to use on 1st December when Tower No. 53 supporting 
transmission lines from the Loloho Power Station to the Panguna Mines, were brought 
down disrupting power to the mine. 

The day after production recommenced another Tower, No.50, was felled by explosives. 
Temporary repairs were carried out and power reconnected to both the mine and the town 
of Panguna, however BCL issued a press release stating they were not prepared to resume 
operation of the mine until "the compuny is satisfied that its pevsonnel und assets arc 
secure from further interference." 

A Government delegation on Bougainville, led by Deputy Prime Minister, Akoka Doi, 
was not able to actually meet with the disgruntled landowners. Threats were made by this 
committee to use "extreme measures" to bring about law and order, but this did not deter 
the rebels following Ona, as further buildings were destroyed and threats made to 
company property in Arawa. 

By 7th December 1988 a further 50 police officers were flown to Bougainville to join the 
102 already stationed at the mine and the Government were considering sending in 
soldiers to help the police. 

On 10th December, 1988, production of the mine recommenced after BCL received a 
written assurance from Prime Minister, Mr. Rabbie Namiliu. The police carried out raids 
over the next few days, however, complaints were immediately lodged with Premier 
Kabui and Father John Momis, that the police were using unnecessary force. While no 
explosives were recovered during the raids, a BCL 2-way radio was recovered. 

A Ministerial Committee was set up at this time, headed by Deputy Prime Minister 
Akoka Doi, to review the Bougainville Copper agreement. Father John Momis was also 
appointed to the Committee. 

During the second half of January, 1989, further attacks were made by the militants, not 
only on BCL property but on other private property and government installations. In an 
attempt to bring law and order back under control, a 6pm. to Sam. curfew was imposed 
from 23rd January. This was code named "Tampara 89". 

On 30th January, 1989, a letter was received at the Arawa Bulletin, signed by a member 
of the Bougainville Revolutionary Army. This was the first reference to an "army" as 
such. 

Skirmishes continued with injuries being sustained to both rebels and police officers 
during the first weeks of February. On 10 February 1989, Fiaiicis Ona wrote to David 
Sisito for Central Bougainville in the North Solomons Provincial Government, setting 
out his three aims: the first of which was to break away frofn Papua New Guinea. 

On 16 February, 1989, BCL announced the PNK108 million profit. This did nothing to 
ease the situation and several days later Ona was quoted as saying "the only way to get 
rid of foreign domination of the economy is for the people of North Solomons to secede 
from the rest of Papua New Guinea." 
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Frustrations were being felt by both sides and the PoUce Commissioner and members of 
his force complained at being hamstrung in their attempts to bring the matter under 
control. 

Raids continued during the remainder of January and February, including a large 
demonstration by non-Papua New Guineans in Arawa on 20th March, 1989. Defence 
Force soldiers were then despatched to the island arriving on 22nd March. The next day 
a special committee to assist with the North Solomons crisis, was announced by the 
Prime Minister. 

Further soldiers were despatched and foreign joumalists and diplomats were banned from 
North Solomons Province by the PNG Government on 26th March. After rumours that 
Arawa's water supply had been poisoned, the first of many evacuations of non-
Bougainvillian nationals, commenced on 1st April, 1989. 

By this time, Ona was claiming to have over 500 followers and on 12th April, 1989, the 
front page headline in the Niugini Nius, one of the two daily national papers in Papua 
New Guinea, reported "Rebel Ona Declares a Republic." Three days later a power 
transmission tower was toppled with the use of explosives, disrupting power at the mine 
for just over 24 hours. 

In late April, 1989, BCL issued a press release that stated it had applied to the National 
Court of Justice on 21st April, over the payment of compensation to landowners. The 
press release referred to a dispute between landowners as to the method of compensation 
for social inconvenience. The press release stated that the proceedings highlighted the 
Company's desire to meet its obligations to pay compensation to landowners and indeed, 
the amount in dispute was paid by the Company into an interest-bearing account pending 
further order of the National Court. 

On 4th May, details of the Bougainville 'package' were published. These included the 
construction of roads, schools, and health facilities. The five-year programme amounted ^^ 
to approximately PNK200 million. Besides this, there was a PNK5 million unconditional 
annual special grant to be made to the Provincial Government. There was also to be a 
redistribution of royalty payments. Previously 95% was paid to the Provincial 
Government: under the new proposal, 80% was to go to the Provincial Government, 5% 
in cash to landowners, and 5% to village projects. A further 10% was to be invested in 
a fund for future generations. The equity proposal offered by the Namuliu Government, 
amounted to 4.9% total equity in the mine. 

A complete news blackout for North Solomons Province was enforced on 6th May, 1989, 
and three days later the first warning of the implementation of the State of Emergency 
was made. Over the next tew days, fightmg continued between soldiers and militants, 
with deaths on both sides. On 15th May, 1989, the Bougainville Miners Workers Union 
requested its members to withdraw their labour and sufficient of them did so to halt the 
mine production at 1pm. 

The same day, the Keita District Court approved payment of the Social Inconvenience 
Grant direct to landowners. Approximately 30% of the latest Social Inconvenience ^ 
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payments, mostly relating to the lower tailings area, were paid to the "old" RMTL. The 
remaining 70% was paid direct to the landowners. 

On 19 th May, Prime Minister Namiliu wrote to the managing director of BCL, Mr. R.J. 
Cornelius the Executive of the Bougainville Mining Workers Union and the Staff 
Association of BCL, advising that the Government assured the various bodies they would ' ' 
be safeguarded. To accomplish this, a further 1.80__Defence^Force members were 
despatched to the area. >— 

This resulted in the mine workers returning; however, production was not scheduled to 
recommence until the following day, 21st May, 1989. Before production could start 
however, another power pylon, No.22, was blown over, using explosives. The same day, 
an expatriate CRA adviser was shot outside his company supplied accommodation at 
Panguna. The next day, four company buses transporting employees to the mine, were 
fired upon. Eight national employees were injured and three buses damaged. 

Violence continued as tower No.38 was toppled by explosives later that same day. To 
prevent it from being repaired the Port Mine Access Road was blocked by militants using 
boulders and trees. 

On 24th May, the National Government declared aJ^^ay_Publ ic Truce ir^ North 
Solomons^Erovince, during which time it was hoped "that church leaders could establish ^ 
serious dialogue between Ona, the National Government, the Panguna Landowners' 
Association, BCL, and other interested parties". While this was being organised and 
power being restored to the mine, BCL instituted an early leave programme for 
nonessential employees. This coincided with the BRA making threats against 
Bougainvillians and their families associated with BCL. 

While Ona held meetings with Bishop Gregory Singkai, advertisements appeared in all 
newspapers advising that notices conceming early leave programmes, absent employees, 
and retrenchments, had been distributed to all BCL employees. 

Whereas Ona clearly wanted secession, the Prime Minister, in an address to the nation 
on 9th June, 1989, said that "no national government could accept such a demand". 

A further attempt was made to bring the matter under control by evacuating all the 
villages around the mine and bringing the inhabitants into Arawa township, housing them 
in makeshift campsites on football fields and school ovals etc. Following this, 
identification cards were prepared and issued to all Provincial Government employees 
as part of a state of emergency. 

i"he conflict contmued to widen with attacks by bands of rebels on plantations and other 
businesses on Bougainville Island. As a result, the State of Emergency on Bougainville 
was extended for a further two months. Evacuations of Bougainvillians continued with 
2,000 villagers reported evacuated and rehabilitated on 14 July, 1989, while the 
Government was also funding the repatriation of non-Bougainville Papua New Guineans 
to their home villages. 
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By 1st August, Bougainville Copper Limited was under pressure by the Government to 
reopen, but at the same time Minister for State, Ted Diro, advised that security forces on 
Bougainville were being reduced: Defence Services from 500 to 400 and police from 200 
to 120. This was soon reversed however, and BCL employees began to repair the felled 
electricity pylons. The mine reopened on 5th September, 1989, however two buses 
transporting mine workers, were fired upon by militants. Thirteen bullets lodged in the 
vehicles, but only two workers were injured by flying glass. 

Production ceased that day with BCL issuing a press release advising that the Company 
had suspended operations until further notice. This was in fact the last time Bougainville 
Copper's Panguna Mine operated. Many writers record the date the mine ceased 
production as 15th May, 1989.̂ *̂  

The PNG Government continued to attempt to bring the matter under control, even 
issuing, on 22nd September, 1989 a PNK200,000 reward for Francis Ona and his seven ^ 
deputies. All this failed and eventually all expatriates were ordered from the Island; 
police and Defence Forces then withdrew leaving the Island to the local inhabitants. 

The PNG Government has since been trying to take control of the Island with mixed 
success. Their actions threatened to widen the conflict to include the independent country 
of Solomon Islands, where PNG Defence Force soldiers have carried out raids on alleged 
ammunition dumps. 

7.1 Other Enquiries Not Reported in the Press 

Prior to the 26th May, 1989, it was deemed unsafe for expatriates to travel to Buin or 
Tonu to inspect the damage sustained during the attacks in March of that year. On May 
26, 1989 a helicopter was chartered and an attempt made by us to travel first to Tonu. 
Here our helicopter was waved away by a villager with a shotgun. While at Tonu it was 
noted that a series of trenches had been dug across the grass airstrip apparently to prevent 
any light aircraft, including the Defence Force Nomad, from landing. 

We were able to land at Buin and discussions were held with some of the villagers. Here 
we were told that the school at Tonu was being used as a barracks for militants from the 
Bougainville Revolutionary Army. Later enquiries proved this to be untrue. 

Accompanying the writer on the trip was a representative of Arawa Enterprises Ltd^'. He 
advised us that in March he had noticed a large building north of Boku, which had 
obviously been standing for quite sometime, and which had a sign on it indicating it was 
"Parliament Building". Later during a visit to Bougainville on 30th June, 1989, the writer 
obtained a photograph of the building taken by the AEL employee. 

However, even though we attempted to locate the building ourselves on this trip, we 
could not locate it mainly because the hehcopter pilot was fearful of flying low enough 

^̂  See Weisman, 1991 etal . 

^̂  Name withheld at request of interviewee. 
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to allow positive identification of the buildings. He feared that shots would be taken at 
the helicopter. On the 27th and 28th July, 1989, detailed enquiries were carried out and 
it was ascertained that the Parliament House Building was located to the northwest of 
Boku at Mosigeta village. I chartered a helicopter and located the village where I was able 
to photograph the building. During my two earlier helicopter trips over the area, I noted 
there were very few people moving around. However, during the trip on 29th July, 1989, 
large numbers of people were seen moving in both directions along the road away from 
the parliament house Building and this prompted me to believe that a meeting had 
recently taken place involving a large number of villagers. 

The grounds around the building were well tended. The building had a large black eagle 
painted on the front of it, which is a symbol of the cargo cult, and the word 'Palament' 
(pidgin spelling) written in yellow and black. Another word 'Okondon' was also written 
on the front of the building. In an interview with Mrs Joyce Nane,^^ who was the senior 
salesperson for Arawa Enterprises at nearby Tonu store, she advised that she recalls that 
construction of the parliament house building started in May or June, 1987. As far as she 
can recall it was completed no later than the end of September 1987. 

A villager from that area, Mr A. Lalheâ *̂  who spoke the local language, known as 
Nagovisi, advised that the word "Okondin" appearing on the parliament house building 
is a Nagovisi word. The "O" means "this". Unfortunately "Kondin" does not have a direct 
translation, but it means something like "caught up with us". The way he translated 
"Okondin Parliament" was that the "parliament is here, it is caught up with (part of) us". 
Unfortunately the other words on the building are not quite clear, but he thinks that the 
words staring with "solo" on the right-hand side of the doorway could mean "one 
collection of chiefs". 

Both Lalhea and Nane advised that they recall that meetings were held at the parliament 
house regularly, usually on a Monday night, however you had to be a member of the 
Cargo Cult to attend. They advised that people went to the meetings as the organisers 
supplied free beer. 

Photographs of the Tonu Airfield; and Parliament House at Mosigeta village, are 
incorporated as Appendices 24 and 25 respectively. 

Also listed under Appendix 26 are the dates on which the writer visited Bougainville to 
inspect the damage and investigate the circumstances. 

Pius Kerepia, the Commissioner for Corrective Services^", was interviewed and he 
advised that by 30th June, 1989, the police budget, which had until the end of November, 
1989 to run, had been exceeded by PNK1.9 million. The Defence Forces budget was 

^̂  Interview 28 September, 1989. Mrs Nane is a native Bougainville from the Tonu 
region. 

Personal interview with Mr. Alphonse Lalhea, from Biroi Village. Interview 29 
September, 1989. 

30 Personal interview 29 July, 1989. 
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exceeded by PNK1.7 million and the Department of Corrective Services by PNK800,000, 
solely because of the Bougainville Crisis. 

8 The Dilemma facing the Government of Papua New Guinea 

The Prime Minister and the Govemment were under a great deal of pressure at this time 
on both the political and economic front. 

8.1 Political 

During the first half of 1989, the police, and later the army, were restricted in their 
attempts to bring the situation under control by direct political direction. Examples of this 
are the newspaper article from Niugini Nius dated 3rd March, 1989 and the demonstration 
by police officers outside the Arawa Police Station on 17th March, 1989. 

It has to be understood that Prime Minister Namiliu was in a difficult position. Fr. Momis 
was in his ministry and his Melanesian Alliance Party was part of the coalition 
govemment. If the police and army had acted too harshly during this time, it is believed 
that the Melanesian Alliance Party may well have deserted the Govemment benches with 
the consequence that the Prime Minister would have found himself defeated in the 
Parliament and thrown out of office. 

The riot squad, and other members of the Police Force and Army, could on occasion 
exceed what would be generally considered "normal" police limits of violence. From the 
police perspective the majority were poorly trained for the role in which they now found 
themselves. From the Government point of view they could not ask for help from 
Australia or elsewhere and yet, I feel they did not have confidence in the ability or style 
of the resources available to them to resolve the problem. 

8.2 Economic 

Since May, 1982, the economy of Papua New Guinea was seriously affected by the 
closure of the mine, by virtue of the 20% share holding held by the National Govemment 
and the substantial tax and royalty revenues that were stopped. The Govemment therefore 
had a significant vested economic interest in trying to stop the violence, particularly 
where the aim of the militants was to secede which would mean the permanent 
deprivation of a valuable national resource. 

From the above it can be seen there were two conflicts. One on the ground in 
Bougainville and the other in the National Parliament in Port Moresby. (Kemelfield, 
1991). 

9 Essential Qualities of Insurrection 

There has been disagreement about whether the actions of the "militants" constituted an 
insurrection and if it was an insurrection, when did it commence? Ona's "Declaration of 
Independence" was first published in the Times of PNG on May 17, 1991 and this settled 
the first question but not the second. 
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Research has been undertaken into what constitutes an insurrection: the events leading 
up to the violence, and the nature and number of incidents that have occurred during the 
period, has been carefully considered. What appears to prevail through over 100 years 
of law is that there are three particular qualities that must be present for an insurrection 
to have been said to have occurred. These are: 

(i) the existence of a defined group or "movement" which has 
(ii) a defined purpose of overthrowing the Government of the day or obliging 

it to accept a particular policy, and which resorts to 
(iii) the use of violence to achieve that end. 

Pan American World Airwavs Inc. v Aetna Casualtv and Suretv Co., (1975) ILIR77 

9.1 The Existence of a Defined Group or "Movement" 

It is believed that it could successfully be argued that the "new" Panguna Landowners 
Association would fall within this definition. The group was formed in mid-1987 and 
elected a chairperson, Mrs. Perpetua Serero, and a secretary, Francis Ona. 

The movement/group undertook correspondence in its own name and was recognised 
and had the support of Fr. Momis, a Minister in the National Cabinet; the Premier of the 
North Solomons Province; and other prominent people. As an offshoot of this, it may be 
argued that the Bougainvillian Revolutionary Army also fell within this definition: its 
existence was first signalled in a letter to the Arawa Bulletin on 30th January, 1989 (see 
Appendix 10). 

9.2 A Defined Purpose of Overthrowing the Government of the Day or Obliging 
it to Accept a Particular PoUcy 

There are numerous examples of the above group wishing to secede from Papua New 
Guinea, starting with Francis Ona's radio broadcast in November, 1988, and followed up 
by his letter dated 10th February, 1989. However, before this, the group were claiming 
PNKIO billion compensation and were making other demands against BCL and the 
Government. (See initial letter of demand dated 5th April, 1988, Appendix 5). 

The distribution of payments out of BCL profits was controlled by an Act of Parliament 
and therefore it could be argued that the actions taken by the group were designed to 
make the National Government accept a change in policy. Quality (ii) appears to have 
been fulfilled. 

9.3 The Use of Violence to Achieve the End 

Under the heading "Events - 22nd November, 1988 to 30 September, 1989" and 
Appendix 8, over thirty separate incidents are cited involving death or injury, and 
numerous cases of damage to property. Over 100 people were killed (some say as many 
as 300) and well over 60 people injured. Property damage in excess of PNK20 million 
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was occasioned. This clearly demonstrates that the movement and its followers were 
prepared to resort to violence. 

In view of the foregoing I strongly contend that, at the very least, an insurrection took 
place in North Solomons Province well before Ona' Declaration of Independence. In 
arriving at this opinion, I have taken into consideration the following: 

1. Over 500 police and army personnel had been deployed on the Island, resulting 
in a significant blowout in National Government expenditure; 

2. Conservative estimates placed the number of militants involved at over 150, with 
some attacks involving up to fifty people; 

3. The forced evacuation of over 2,500 Bougainvillian villagers; 

4. The voluntary departure of over 300 non-Bougainvillians from the Island as a 
direct consequence of the violence, with the Government meeting the cost of 
repatriating highlanders off the Island; 

5. The implementation of a curfew, and later, a state of emergency; 

6. Political targets unrelated to BCL owned property had been attacked, including 
police stations and the Aropa airport terminal; 

7. The militant attacks had an appearance of being well planned and directed against 
specific targets; 

8. The construction and use of an alternative 'Parliament House' building at 
Mosigeta; 

9. The PNG Government were forced to withdraw all defence force personnel and 
abandon all Government functions including post, telecommunications, health, 
and law and order on Bougainville for over two years. 

9.4 Crucial Date 

The next question to be addressed is the actual date that the insurrection or similar state 
came into being. When I first attended the offices of Bougainville Copper Ltd on 8th 
December, 1988, to study this topic, I canvassed, with company secretary Mr Geoff 
Ewing, the possibility that an insurrection was taking place. It must be remembered that 
there are a great many riots and periods of civil commotion in Papua New Guinea, as the 
general populace tends to be quite volatile and often reverts to traditional means, 
including 'pay-back' to vent frustration. He advised that the'word "insurrection" did not 
feature in his dictionary. 

Others including Filer (1991), share the view that the independence push came much 
later. On the other hand Crocombe (1968) suggests that secession was discussed before 
the mining project even being started. 
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With my study of the history of the Island, including the events up to September, 1989, 
I believe it is clear that Francis Ona and his group had planned, well in advance, the 
confrontation with the Government. 

It was suggested by Mr. James Narokai, one of Ona's earlier advisers, and Mr. Barry 
Middlemiss, that Ona's attempted 'Economic Coup' was designed to enable him to access 
money that would allow him to purchase weapons. The demand of 5th April, 1987, was 
for a ridiculous amount and eight months later, Ona and his group were still unshakeable 
in their demands for PNKIO billion. This tends to indicate that the group was not really 
interested in compensation alone, but had other political aims. In the same letter Francis 
Ona refers to the "Government of Bougainville" whereas no such government existed. 

Ona was well educated and while at the bottom of his letter he directs a copy to the North 
Solomons' Provincial Govemment, in the body of his letter he refers to the "Government 
of Bougainville". It is a small point but may well show that as far back as April, 1988, 
Francis Ona wished to set up his own govemment. 

The radio broadcast made by Ona on 18th November, 1988, leaves no doubt in my mind 
as to his intentions. History shows that not only was he inciting an insurrection at that 
time, he went on to lead a successful one. 

It is my view that the insurrection started with the very first acts of violence against BCL 
in late November, 1988.^' This is supported by the events in late January, and early 
February, 1989. Here there were a number of points which indicated that what was 
occurring were not isolated incidents of rioting or general civil commotion, but 
something more. 

During this period there were the following: 

(1) Imposition of a curfew on the 23rd January, 1989; 

(2) The first letter from the Bougainville Revolutionary Army dated 30th 
January; 

(3) A skirmish between villagers and police in which three villagers and two 
police officers were injured; 

(4) On 10th February a letter written by Francis Ona, spelling out his three 
aims, including his desire to break away from Papua New Guinea as first 
priority. (See Appendix 11); 

(5) By this time the Parliament building at Mosigeta was definitely 
completed. The exact date of construction is, not known but it was built 
well before this point in time. 

This finding begs the question, "why then did insurers offer AUDI02.5 million in 
settlement when the insurance policy excluded insurrection?" The full answer is outside the 
scope of this paper, but the main reasons were, concerns over the evidence available at that time, 
and commercial reality with reinsurance programmes. 
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Turning back to Filer (1991), he admits that the letters of February and April, 1989, talk 
of secession, but indicates that this was based on talks with Premier Kabui in response 
to the death of the first militant in January of that year and the murder of Debrah Raboni 
on 10th March, 1989. But what of Ona's broadcast in November, 1988 before any deaths 
occurred? 

His second argument centres around the report in the Times of PNG (15th June, 1989) 
that stated Perpetua Serero chairperson of the "new" Panguna Landowners' Association 
(PLA) said "that she not only "feared secession", but that 'the whole crisis in the 
province has developed into something totally different from the original demands of the 
landowners'". 

Could Mrs Serero have had different aspirations to Ona and others of the "new" PLA. I 
argue that the original letter of the "new" PLA, demanding compensation and delivered 
over a year before showed the aims of Ona. 

His final argument centres around a report again in the Times of PNG, (7th September, 
1989), reporting Francis Ona as saying, "the Bougainville Revolutionary Army was bom 
on the day that Defence Force troops landed at Aropa Airport in March, 1989." I would 
point out a letter received by ih&Arawa Bulletin on 30th January, 1989. (See Appendix 
10) which proves the inaccuracy of the report. 

My view, on the date when the actions of Ona first constituted an insurrection, was first 
made in December, 1988 The question was reassessed in August, and October, 1989 and 
again in 1990. On reading Filer's points of view made in 1991, the question was again 
reviewed. Having done so yet again to write this paper, I continue to hold the view that 
the crucial date of when the insurrection stated was with the first acts of violence by the 
militants in November, 1988. 

10 The Managerial Question 

May (1991), wrote "maybe a more imaginative early response on the part of the national 
government and the company [BCL] could have achieved a resetting of the agenda 
(though this is not obvious),.." (emphasis May's) The question here is; what could the 
company have done? 

According to Don Carruthers (1991), the Panguna region has deposits allowing for 15 -
25 years mining depending on operating profits at the time. There was certainly an 
incentive to keep the mine going not only for the investment to date. 

Yet repeatedly the Company used the line that the landowners should take up their 
argument with some Government Department or other. ̂ ^ 

^̂  See Ewing comments (1988), this paper and Filer, (1991). 
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I put the question to a senior executive of C R A " in April 1994. He advised that BCL 
realised more money should have been directed to the landowners directly affected by the 
operation of the mine: he stressed however, that BCL was a good corporate citizen and 
that they had distributed payments in excess of that required by the Act. They also had 
made all payments on time for Royalties etc. He pointed out that every time BCL 
provided additional monies or benefits, such as the construction of a road, they were 
censored by either the National, or more likely, the Provincial Government who directed 
that such monies should be paid to them for distribution. In the case of public works, the 
Provincial Government insisted that BCL pay the cost of any development direct to them 
and not carry out the public works themselves or pay a contractor to do it for them. 

The Government's position on this can be understood, however, from BCL's point of 
view it was felt that the monies paid over, never reached the parties for whom they were 
intended. Several projects which were funded by BCL never came to fruition with monies 
being diverted to some other cause. Misappropriation of funds by government officials 
and employees allegedly also took place. 

A possible solution that has been suggested which may have avoided the problem that 
developed on Bougainville, albeit temporarily, involved either a substantial bribe to 
Francis Ona and his key associates or altematively, his assassination. Neither CRA nor 
BCL are the type of company to be involved in either of these altematives. Whilst I have 
never met Ona, I do not believe from what I have been able to glean from my study, that 
he would have accepted a personal bribe in any event. 

It must be stressed that BCL was a trail blazer in Papua New Guinea, and the world and 
PNG changed rapidly during the twenty short years that they operated. Whilst there was 
no easy solution even with perfect 20/20 hindsight, several possibilities did present 
themselves to BCL which may have avoided or postponed the conflict or perhaps 
prevented the militants from gaining as many followers as they did. 

The majority of these needed to be identified and resolved long before the first act of 
violence occurred. These are referred to below as "Long Term Issues".The three most 
crucial areas under this heading are: 

1. Environmental issues 
2. Landowner liaison 
3. Staff relations. 

Little could be done once the violence started and the National Government stepped in 
as it became a law and order matter. Even then however, one option is offered as a 
possible solution. This is discussed below under the heading "The Last Opportunity". 

^̂  Name withheld at interviewees request. 
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10.1 Long Term Issues 

10.1.1 Environmental 

Environmental issues in today's world are of concern to even the most uneducated of 
peoples. The landowners have a very close, spiritual association with the land. They were 
subsistence farmers when CRA arrived on Bougainville. During the life of the mine the 
villagers saw a disturbing increase in a number of areas ranging from the sighting of 
ulcerated fish to the perceived increase in birth defects. (Domey 1990). 

While the environment is a relatively new concern to man, it has been gaining importance 
for many years. BCL had already commissioned a tailings pipeline to be constructed 
which would have reduced the environmental impact of the mine particularly along the 
Jaba River, however, this was too little, too late. 

Mining companies have to be beyond reproach with environmental issues and other 
mines in Papua New Guinea and elsewhere in the world are likely to have environmental 
claims lodged against them if they are not highly sensitive to peoples concems. Since this 
thesis was started, a significant demand for environmental damage has been made against 
the owners of the Ok Tedi Mine in Western Province, Papua New Guinea. 

10.1.2 Landowner Liaison 

The earlier top management of BCL, notably Don Vernon and Paul Quodling, devoted 
much of their time in maintaining links with village leaders. This had several benefits to 
BCL. It showed the Company to be a caring organisation when even the most senior 
executives took time to speak and listen with the traditional owners of the land. Secondly, 
it enhanced the reputation of the village elders for having such important guests visit 
them and treat them with respect. 

While all societies have different customs, a show of respect is universal throughout. The 
general manager of BCL at the time of the dispute was Mr Robert Cornelius. He has been 
praised for his leadership during some of the more difficult periods that arose during the 
conflict. This praise is well deserved in many respects, particularly during the final 
evacuation when he and his wife remained on the island until all non Bougainvillian BCL 
staff were evacuated safely. He must take some blame for the closure however. 

Cornelius joined CRA in 1958 and holds a Bachelor of Metallurgy and a Master of 
Engineering Science degree. He joined BCL in 1982 and held the position of 
Concentrator Manager. From the start he was heir apparent to the top position, trior to 
this he was at Hamersley Mine in Western Australia and had no experience in 
Bougainville culture. I am sure that both Vernon and Quodling who were intimated as 
"good managers" were technical people with little prior experience in Bougainville when 
they arrived. Domey (1990) points to the fact that "in late 1988 the top men at BCL 
were questioning where Francis Ona was born, suggesting that his home village was well 
to the south of the mine when in fact it was on a ridge above the open cut pit". 
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One solution that may have overcome this would have been to use senior Bougainvillean 
staff but unfortunately there was no Bougainvillean from any of the affected villages in 
top management. From the start, BCL may have been better served by actively recruiting 
from the local landowners, ascertaining early those that had ability, and fast-tracking their 
careers. As it was, only one Bougainvillean held a senior management position, that being 
Mr Joe Auna, Personnel Manager. Mr Auna was from Buin which is to the south of 
Bougainville. 

Coupled with this, the company had decided to reduce the number of village liaison 
officers while Mr Cornelius and the other senior managers spent far less time with the 
village elders than their predecessors. 

In fairness, Cornelius cannot take all the blame for this problem. The earlier managers 
and consultants should have identified this. It should also be remembered that the earlier 
managers and their consultants, in more than one case, wrongly identified the actual 
landowners by using the European patriarchal system rather than the Bougainville 
matriarchal system of land ownership. 

The conflict did not start ovemight, but built up over a long period. A senior management 
team more attuned with the local people may well have been able to avoid the conflict. 

10.1.3 Staff Relations 

In any significant development in a remote region, whether it be the Snowy Mountains 
Hydro Scheme in Australia in the 1950's or the construction of the Bougainville Copper 
Mine, there is a natural bringing together of different people with differing racial, cultural 
and religious upbringing, not to mention skill levels. Many of the BCL workers that were 
interviewed during the course of gathering information for this thesis, suggested that 
there was a non-legislated form of apartheid in place on Bougainville. There was different 
quality housing available to expatriates than for local Bougainvilleans; fee charging 
international schools for expatriates and senior nationals, lower level schooling for local 
children; different local hospitals; and different drinking clubs. 

There was no "whites only" rule in any of these establishments, but fees and location 
tended to bring about some segregation and cause resentment by some in the community. 
Again I stress that this was not done to purposely segregate the different peoples and 
much of it occurred simply because the employees themselves felt more comfortable with 
people sharing the same cultural background. 

All the facilities provided for employees naturally have a cost and they were all provided 
by BCL. The high levels of health and education provided to the employees were 
expected by the staff and if not provided they would not.have agreed to work at the 
remote location. 

While it is only natural during recreation periods for individuals away from their home 
to gather together with others from their homeland, it is equally important to show to the 
local people that there is equality and that no group is superior purely based on colour; 
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particularly bearing in mind the wealth being generated by the mine was from the very 
land owned by those who were not receiving the full benefits of the development. 

10.1.4 Summary 

I am the first to admit that the problems facing BCL were complex, difficult to predict 
in advance and solutions often not in their direct control. 

The difficulty faced by BCL when the mine was started, was that environmental issues 
were not as widely understood, Bougainville was a Territory administered by Australia 
and the local people were poorly educated. Over the short period of 20 years, all this 
changed. In the most simplistic of approaches it could be argued that BCL simply did not 
keep up with the changing environment. Change does have a price and the cost of 
constructing the pipeline, of additional training and an increase in services to staff and 
landowners would have all had a significant cost to BCL. Having said this, the costs 
suffered by BCL with the forced closure of the mine were significantly more. 

It has been said that risk analysis is a difficult subject; I agree, but it is a subject that must 
be at the forefront of the senior managements planning. 

10.2 The Last Opportunity 

The facts were that BCL were surprised by the attacks on their property in November, 
1988, and management did not even then appreciate the resolve of some landowners to 
close the mine. 

• 

The last chance the management had to avert the course of history may have been not to 
open the mine after the power was disrupted by the toppling of Pylon 53 on the 3 
December, 1988. As it was repairs were immediately carried out and the mine reopened 
only to be shut down again the following day. 

As an alternative to implementing immediate repairs, management could have stopped 
production, sought out the "Rebel Leaders" and listened to their concerns and negotiated. 
This may have shown the general populous that BCL were genuinely concerned at the 
plight of the landowners and that they were prepared to listen and act. 

No doubt, some will say that neither management nor government can be dictated to by 
a small band of dissidents and that a show of weakness may have led to an ongoing, ever 
increasing number of stoppages and demands. Commercial pressures also, cannot be 
overlooked. 

Once the decision was made to repair and go on with mining, the rebels stepped up their 
attacks eventually closing the mine anyway. By then BCL were in no position to negotiate 
and were in the hands of Government who themselves had contributed to the problem. 

Even if BCL had no alternative but to leave the Island, they may have been able to sell 
the assets to another company or removed the vast majority of their equipment. As it was, 
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they had to abandon virtually everything. Having said this they still are the legal operators 
of the mine and are being encouraged to reopen it. This I am sure they will do if 
acceptable long term conditions can be attained. 

Perhaps this again is simple with the benefit of hindsight. However, if any other mine is 
confronted with a similar situation they may be well advised to consider the alternative 
of stopping production, gathering all the facts negotiating and then making decisions. 

10.3 Correct Decisions 

Some management decisions taken by the Company were, in my view, in fact the correct 
ones. The decision by the BCL not to seek assistance from Australia or Australian 
interests, was wise. Any significant pressure being brought by Australia would have 
alienated Bougainvilleans even further, giving Ona more ammunition for the secession 
of Bougainville. 

An area where BCL should be complimented is their attitude to training. The Company 
contributed greatly to the education of Papua New Guineans by way of apprenticeships 
and in graduate training. Even after the mine was closed, the Company continued to 
sponsor the graduate training with the final students graduating recently. 

BCL were able to operate efficiently for 17 years and obviously credit is due to many of 
its management and staff. 

11 Conclusion 

This study has looked at several areas and attempted to explain the reasons behind "the 
tragedy that occurred on what is one of the most beautiful islands in the South Pacific". 
(Filer, 1991), and to warn others that what occurred on Bougainville can happen 
elsewhere. 

What lessons for the Mining Industry then? 

1) The first point is that environmental issues are of concern to even the most 
uneducated people in the western sense, and I believe that most mining 
companies realize this and act accordingly. I am not so convinced that some 
logging companies are as responsible. 

2) Modern business practice is to reduce the number of layers of management and 
reduce costs. While this may be good business practice in some areas, I feel that 
management here did lose sight of the fact thai tiiey were operating their mine in 
someone else's country and that those people had different and much closer 
association with the land. When management reduced the layers of management 
and scaled down their liaison with the local landowners they caused a great deal 
of discontent and assisted younger, more educated, and more radical leaders in 
their drive for support. 
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3) The trend with many companies is to send expatriates to a foreign country for a 
set term, usually a three or five year contract. It is extremely important for 
companies to have some continuity in management, particularly the top positions 
of management and at this level, have great understanding and empathy with the 
local people. It is also important to train and introduce as many local staff as 
possible, allotting them treatment equal to expatriates. 

4) From a risk management point of view, management should realise that political 
risks such as insurrection or rebellion are not covered by a typical insurance 
contract, although cover is available at a price, depending on the risk associated 
with the country in which the cover is sought. 

The costs associated with reducing the risk of land dispute may be significant but if 
managed correctly, then long term benefits by way of less disruptions and down time will 
result. 

Their are no quick fix solutions to problems as complex as those which caused the 
closure of BCL's Panguna Mine. The problems did not materialise overnight. 
Management must have a mechanism in place to allow the true feelings of all those 
affected by the project, whether they be customers, staff, government or landowners to 
be known and understood. Armed with this information, management may have some 
opportunity to reduce the business risks. 

oOo 
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15 Glossary of Terms 

AEL 

APT 

AUD 

AWOL 

BCF 

BCL 

BRA 

BSPC 

Company 

CPC 

CRA 

Halias 

Manetai 

Napidakoe Navitu 

Pati 

Payback 

Pidgin 

Arawa Enterprises Limited - A private company operating on 
Bougainville and in Port Moresby. 

Addditional Profits Tax 

Australian Dollar. 

Absent without leave; in this case from the PNG Defence Force. 

Bougainville Copper Foundation - A foundation set up by BCL to 
assist landowners learn job skills and run businesses successfully. 

Bougainville Copper Ltd. 

Bougainville Revolutionary Army. 

Bougainville Special Political Committee. The chairman was Fr. 
John Momis (1973-1975). 

BCL. 

Constitutional Planning Committee. 

Conzinc Riotinto Australia Ltd. 

From Halia a region on the eastern side of Buka and the north 
eastern corner of Bougainville. 

A village group to the north of the township of Keita. 

A group of united people from Bougainville derived from an 
anagram of the initials of the different ethnic groups in the vicinity 
of Keita. Na = Nasoi; pi = Pining (coastal group); Da = Dam; Ko 
= Koromira; e = Eivo. "Natitu" is a Nasoi (local language from 
Bougainville near Keita) for United. 

Pidgin for party; in this context a political party. 

As the name implies a retaliation for some wrong doing. "An eye 
for an eye". ? 

A business language used extensively in New Guinea and with 
some variations in the Solomon Islands and elsewhere. It is not so 
well used in Papua where Moto is the preferred business 
language. The use of business languages is easily understood 
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PLA 

PNG 

PNK 

Porphyry 

RMTL 

Rorovana 

SHRM 

Territory 

Toboroi 

Union 

USD 

when you consider their are approximately 700 languages (not 
dialects but languages) spoken in PNG. 

Panguna Landowners' Association 

Papua New Guinea. 

Papua New Guinea Kina. (approximately equivalent USDl). 

Hard rock composed of crystals of red or white felspar in red 
matrix. 

Road Mining Tailings Trustee Ltd. 

A village group originally from the area now the site of the 
township of Arawa, just north of Keita. 

Societe de Hotelerie et Ravaillement Maritime. A French based 
catering company who catered for the Panguna Mine. 

The Mandated Territory of New Guinea. Papua was an Australian 
Protectorate. 

A village group to the north of the township of Keita. 

The Bougainville Miners Workers Union. 

United States Dollar. 
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5 Pageŝ  WEDNESDAY. MAY 6, 1987 l i s 
T" 

i S S S B S S i i S S N . 
A " v.-:' 

[ ^ l m o r e ; d o t 

r- '-? -̂ . , 

i'.;MELANE6i;AN.-.AUlance chief Fr 
.'isomii Is prombtlng a major Initiative — 
' :Ult.Ĉ at of'its; kind. — for Bougainville 

V H«*ants ihft mining giant to make , more 
; • (tad p»ynienls to th? North Splomons Pro'-
• mrî .Ooy.cfiuncnt.' ; 
'̂Cajtsd Uie'rBougttinvme'toiUaUvc;, .ijiê Idea'U 

' Hi kttplzig wllhln the province some of the 
tOs pf.inimona of klrm Uie Qompany esuro 

, j'tvui Uie'TOipc.every year; . • • 

By ANGWI HRIEHWAZI 

: Under the existing BouualnvUle Agreenient — Fr Momjs championed Its renegotiating In the late 1870a — the provincial government gets only n mliUmal sum In royalties. It has varied between K3tn to K ^ In recent years. 
The Bougol̂ ivUle Initiative, he explain̂ ,'would beia totally separate arrangement from the BougaUiyllle Agreement. , . 
It should'become a mqflel tor application In 

(l«4iiflb«() BCl, yesterday us a. I'wlld pig",'other provinces as well, he said .. -wis'rcou. and leaves bff\lnd noUilng for,'. . Fr ̂ Momla tees his bralnchll ly.i'tVtft̂ k̂ .y v.,:' •, , • ,, dignity oflocal people who hav( • 3 per •< - " ' m,ill.l.notlnT.ul . ' 
toithe p !;,.»0<>1 onilŜ J Ogures, U 

iralnchlld' as "raiding the 
t have been invaded by 

• J 3 Mr cent'ofBcL-H eamin̂ ^̂  
ffiS^rS th? nr?̂ ^̂  "While people are asked U> make sacrinces for C t an̂ tŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ SOPd o(,the.nation. Irion't think the ll>at m̂oun̂  ,lo,K12 ni)lF-.. ; in return comMnsates them adequately," ; 

,. He was critical of the Boug:alnvllle Foundation. 
"It U not right for Bougainville Copper to set up 

â̂ BaugalnvUle Foundation and then make hand-
outs; to help locally-Initiated projects. , ^ 

a A rip-off 

MW^H 
' r OPENINGS SOON < 

Nfit Is-right and proper tor the company to make 
•'direct- grants to the provincial government," Fr 
VMomls-̂ i-.l a.Preiii conference attended alsQ by 
..foreign •V'.Ua representatives yesterday. ,, •' • 

waiiî pealclng upon returning from a' hecUC 
•̂ l̂ icampalm tour of the New Guinea Islands region 
ii.̂ n^ l̂ks.witli BCL managing director Paul 
"•'AAaK̂ d if Mr. QuodUng had acceptcd his new In-
riUatlve, he said, the company's clilet executive 
y was a "very undersUndIng person". 

.:Qn the Bougainville Development Corporation, 
he called It a "rip-olT. 

UiifThe corporation was In a dependency-greedy-^ grab syndrome created by BCL, where there are many well-Kulo BougalnvlUeans and other Papua New Qulneaas who have-uaed the situation to help themselves rather than take the trouble to :.help develop small-scale and entrepreneurial en-. tcrprlsea," •• He said the corporation waa a perfect example of a so-called local company set up In the name of the people but was "hljucked by few selOsh In-teresta". 

r i i p i i 

M'0 

J.,, i-'.-'Ji , MEErr a'dcdicil,̂  , cern on dialer Miriam riam.l̂ QlSĵ f, (utita^'i •he ncci. m, »' phild ' BufferUii i.ft)om; 
malnutrition hint* doing- her, c»rioS'',̂ nrk:.,ut j-Port̂ -; Moresby Gcnoral .Hospital iwflefi; tsvuiij' yuaw. • And- the.'2<;y.«orTpld?nUrse|,from Pop<jndeln,;«ay, »h» •,ca(TJ'; Pn"̂ 'V oaring pthw'ypup̂ Ŝ, girl. Ul.d<»W 

but horrVnioncthei'̂ O f-NOriŵ Ov Antfoclation,, 'doos; aol 
offer much Wore', than-Job 'taÛ tuc. "' tlon, To tbst Miriam agret)"...,̂ '!?,-, • 

Her normal, working. hour» ar« ,• " from to I.OOppn'from Monday to Kriday, Wtion the publig/aervunl. ' — and'now r»«Uionol,,'do<)Wr*go ' j hofQo/. M|plam ;may'-worJk. /rUfu .̂OUpm'to lOpm or tafce tt.brcak and work from.ilOpm, to Bam. Ttiat 1. if • her Mnll bos* hfla ro«l«red her for ' ' 
on-cuU duty.;; V . ^ • 

During tfû  weekends . «he' ipay' Ixi ' on cull 24 hour* a day, : . Communltyrbased nurceii tnuy 

wtjrk mon* or I work load j.' ilelnu u ge earnn lietwoci '/your. Home iimre. Wliul kee,,. letl for . IniidCuLJorit*? Mlriuin kuij palicnu drive. 
NurMeJJ AB»tj tiry Buj*iin Hm ' "ThodO nilTke* toii. Thooe w 

leA." — t'TQUk 

B o u g a i n v i l l e I n i t i a t i v e 
P a g e I 
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Momis? 'He's failed miserdblv' 
11 

Fr Momis: 
'Vote-catching" 

MELANESIAN Alliance lekder, Fr 
Momls and his "Bougainville Initia-
tive" have come under heavy fire. 
• The managing director of the Bougain-
ville Development Corporation, Mr Paul 
Nerau, attacked Fr Momis for criticising 
the BDC and pointed out certain projects 
which the Melaneslan Alliance had failed 
to carry out in the last 15 years. 

As chairman of the Laluai Hydro Trust, 
Mr Nerau said Fr Momis and his Melane-
slan AUlance-led provincial government 
had not provided clear guidelines for the 
project since the departure of Mr Leo 
• Hannett's government in the provincial 
election. . . 

Mr Nerau said: "The Tlnputz wharf is 
another initiative of Mr Hannett's govern-
ment which has failed to materialise as a 

By EURALIA PAINE p- (/ 

result of lack of support from Fr Momis. 
The mini hydro scheme at Tlnputz has 
been on and off for the last five years and 
Fr Momis has not lifted a finger to get 
further funding for the project. 

"Fr Momls has failed miserably to find 
further funding for a chicken abattoir in 
the township of Buln, which was initiated 
through him and is now rotting in the 
bushes." . - • • •• • 

Fr Momis' latest contradiction was'ab-: 
out the purchase of nine North SoIorSdni 
plantations by outsiders, he said. - - yirn 

"I was involved in the plantation n e ^ ' 
tlations and Momls's'silence: makes'the' 
'Bougalnvill6 Initiative^ a laughing stock 
and a total contradlcatiori. -

"How can MomJs Justify to the "people 
the loss of these nine plantations from 
Tolmanapu right up to Konua Kerlaka, 
which represents some 40 per cent of the 
most fertile land in the North Solomons? 

.. These plantations would gmerate In ex-
cess of K2 million a year as long as 

• Bougainville island is still floating." /. 
' Mr Nerau dismissed the Bougainville 

. Initiative as "vote-catching"; and said Fr 
'Momls had offered ho alternative plans to 
harness economic opportunities.' f?-'. . 

:• ,"Fr Momis. ha?': failed mlSefably in 'deaJ-
if.lng ,^th ^today's' econonilcj'.iocial and 
^;^lit ical realties; ih; toe, Noj;tti;;SblQmbns. . 
>; l'."He hai seeh. fit'td hlre ah-'exijatriate 
, "speech-writer;".who doesinot have.,the , 
• slightest idea about Nortli Solomons poli-
tics .and economic're^.ties'over the last 

. 10 years," added. • 
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Bougainville Copper Ltd - Annual Report Appendix 3 

ougainvil le Copper's impact on the Economy of Papua New Guinea 

A n issue of active debate is tfie role mining has played 
in the PMG economy and the extent to which it should 
be encouraged. As far as BCL's contribution is concerned, 
one way to lool< at this Is to consider what the PI\JG 
economy would have looked like since independence 
without BCL Exports would have been reduced by 45%, 
Government internal revenue would have been 17% 
lower, and the Gross National Product would have been 
much reduced by the loss of the Indirect effects of the 
Company's operations. It is not apparent that any other 
economic activity wouid have emerged to take the 
place of this contribution. 

ship today wiin Noah Solomons 
Provincial Government offices in the foreground. 

Bougainville Copper Ltd - Annual Report 
Page 1 
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Bougainville Copper is recognised as 
the major pioneer investor in Papua 
New Guinea. Since operations com-
menced in 1972, the Company has 
provided directly and indirectly, a 
significant proportion of all wealth 
created m the Nation. This wealth has 
undeiwritten the growth of the Nation 
since before Independence and the 
Company is proud of ib record of 
achievement. 

Q. What role does mining, in general, 
play in the Papua N e w Guinea 
economy? 
A. For any country to prosper and 
grow in a 20th century economy it 
must sell IB goods and services to 
other countries in order to Pe able to 
purchase those goods it requires but 
dops not iBelf produce From 1972 
tc 8. 51% of export earnings came 
from mining compared to 15% from 
coffee, the second highest export 
earner The graph below gives the 
details-

Emploympnl 

PNG export eamlngj 

Q. • • -̂ w has Bougainville Copper 
dir. .y impacted PNG's economy? 
A. Since 1972. BCL has directly 
contributed almost Kl.O billion to 
Government revenue This is about 
I ? % of all Government internal 
revenue In respect of 1988 earnings. 
BCL contributed directly KI51 million 
This IS over 20% of the 1988 PNG 
Budget internal revenue. In addition. 
BCLs exports have accounted for 45% 
of all exporB from Papua New Guinea 
since 1972 

Q. What has been the direct impact 
within the North Solomons Province? 
A. U/ithin the Province, since 1972 the 
Company has contributed directly K75 
million with K7 million in 1988. In 
addition, the Landowners have cumu-
latively received K3 million m royalties 
and k'i9 million in cash compensation 
although this must be seen as resti-
tution for losses rather than a benefit 
of the mining operations 

Bougainville Copper Ltd - Annual Report Page 2 
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Q. How much have shareholders 
earned? 
A. CRA (53.6%) and the PNG 
Government (19.1%) are the major 
shareholders. On the funds invested, 
the 1988 profit provided an 18.5% 
return on shareholders' funds. Since 
1972, non-Government shareholders 
have received K577 million in divi-
dends. Assuming shareholders realised 
the current value of BCL shares, 
the original 1972 investment would 
have earned only a 9-10% retum. 
Comparable Australian Government 
Bond return for this period would 
have been close to 12%. y 

Q. What are die indirea impacts 
of Bougainville Copper's operation 
within Papua New Guinea? 

'he Company provides employ-
t, ,̂ nt. employees pay tax (K113 million , 
since 1972) and spend money: the 
Company buys goods and services 
from PNG Companies who pay taxes, 
employ people and so on; the 
Company's operations provide 
training, roads, business opportunities, 
all of which benefit the National and 
Provincial economies. 

Q. How big is the total 
economic impact? 
A. Flow-on effects are difficult to 
measure. The 1982 North Solomons 
Provincial Development Study sug-
gests total wealth created was about 
2.5 times earnings with 25% staying 
in the Province, 45% within the 
remainder of PNG, and 30% going in 
overseas payments. Since 1972, the 
d''"ibution of direct payments was 
I J Landowners (including com-
pensation), 5% to the Province, 58% to 
the National Government, and 36% 
to non-Government shareholders. 
An updated and more definitive study 
is urgently needed so that the full 
economic impact of direct payments 
can be better understood. 

I Q. Do the Landovi/ners get a fair 
\ share of the benefits? 
^A. The Company has paid K19 million 
jby way of compensation for losses 
and disruptions suffered by Land-
owners since 1972. This amount of 
restitution is well in excess of amounts 
required by legisladon, but should 
hot be regarded as a benefit. The only 
.direct benefit from the Company is 
,'the Landowners' K3 million share of 
I royalties. Other t>enefits flow indirectly 
' from the spin-off effects of the 
' Company's operations, such as works 
programs, employment and business 

j opportunities; and indirect payments 
I and services provided from the 
! Provincial and National Governments. 
' Whether the Landowners' share of 

benefits is adequate is a matter of 
current public debate. v 

Q. How much money does 
Bougainville Copper Limited pay 
to local contraaors and suppliers? 
A . In 1988 over K30 million was spent 
on locally supplied services. In addition 
to this, all of Bougainville Copper's 
employees would have spent part 
of their earnings on locally supplied 
goods and services. 

Q. What tangible evidence is there 
to show improvements on Bougain-
ville since the commencement of 
mining? 
A. The pictures tell part of the story. 
For example, Arawa has changed from 
a plantation to a modern community: 
Employment Health 
Education Power 
Port facilities Agriculture 
Shopping Transport 
Training Roads 

Q. How does the Espie Highway 
that links the mine with the port 
and Arawa township benefit the 
Bougainville residents? 
A . The Espie Highway was built by 
the Company at a cost of K15 million. 
At today's costs, it would cost K50 
million. It is maintained by the 
Company at an average annual cost 
of KI.O million. Obviously, the road 
is of most benefit to Bougainville 
Copper Limited. Howevec community 
benefit is substantial as it gives safe, 
all weather access to villages in the 
rugged heart of Bougainville and 
provides the only cross-island link 
to Government roads to the west and 
south of the Province. 

Q. Does the Company provide 
significant employment for Papua 
New Guinea citizens? 
A. Bougainville Copper Limited 
provides direct employment for 
3 560 employees: 
National employees 2 669 
National apprentices 281 
Expatriate employees 610 
Of the 2 950 national employees, 
I 027 come from Bougainville. 
In addition, local contractors wholly 
dependent on servicing Bougainville 
Copper's requirements employ about 
a further 1 200 with many others 
being employed as an indirect 
consequence of the Company's 
presence. 

O. Does the Company do enough 
to train its national employees? 
A. Bougainville Copper employs 
84 full time training staff and has 
a Mine Training College with facilities 
second to none. Since 1972. over 
17 000 certificates have been earned 
by employees who have successfully 
completed training both at home and 
away from Bougainville. In 1988, 
I 900 qualifications were completed 
by employees at a direct cost to the 
Company of K7.4 million. Several 
hundred citizens trained by 
Bougainville Copper have ventured 
into their own businesses or moved 
to other employers to contribute 
to the future prosperity of Papua 
New Guinea. 

O. Has Bougainville Copper provided 
any other long lasting benefits to 
the economy? 
A. The Bougainville Copper 
Foundation was established by the 
Company in 1971 to provide ongoing 
community benefits. The Foundation 
is now largely self funding and 
encompasses the following activites: 
North Solomons Medical Centre 
North Solomons Agricultural 
Foundation (crops, pig farming, 
poultry and egg production, stock 
feed, and agricultural advice) 
Scholarships 
Community and welfare donations. 

Bougainville Copper Ltd - Annual Report 
Page 3 
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Places / Languages from Oliver, (1973) 

PETATS 

SOLOS 
l i i i l l l i 

SAVOSA;''" ^^O'̂ .^TiNPUtZ 

0 

AMUN 
KERIAKA 

Area Inset 
next page 

BANONI 

20 miles ISmaim 
30 kilometres 

BOUGAINVILLE 
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Initial Letter of Demand Appendix 5 

. LMl> A^Scc/ATiOt' 

/>. 0 • /Bo V //oS, 

N I P 

THE />/JS.€cr0R 

t . A 

OL dl^Ui //M / /SfLO/^^ OJ^ ^J^DOWAMA^ AJA BM 

Ol f A-b TR.U J^fLo^^ Cl^^A f^rtT/c^^, Yu l^A^rA^M fA^^^^r 

f H / w / i P/^fb / / ^ mun m ^ . 

/ • .THU, t fi//^ qv Lof^q MeL^>ORf liL (Aiy^r^lM) Lo^^ oL 

PAPA fiiu^^ Q/wo/^t) ^M/M vioKfM 

2- ^UiAT Vil/ 00 Ais, Lc//^ /<AT/^ A//,V///^ 

/^SA/r C>L 0flOUA/D '• OL /^APA B,UiN<i 

CifKouhJt> OR. yo Cof^pAh/y y^r ^ 

HtrSAT /-S/V <r/y//V Yu TCK OirSArr ^ Vv 01 hbk 

J^U'^^ ^ARAPCLA Jl'cv-^/ycr ^OT^ait /^A^TA, 

/ V M / r OL Cf/i^/sio &/Li)NQ ^'^••^'rciA f 

4 . /^(^r y^A// roK CIAA/T M^m Ct/r 

^A / 3 A < ^ p / / i OK^BTA '^Mr^A/Cf M/fi^LA /PSA/r 

OL ^fi-ou/^p 

6. HU^T AfAP /B^P MA^Af ci r6-f a . Vt/ 

^ip /<AMAPIM ^PQ / / / W r A^ AQr<^iT ^^^ pAPquPA T 

OL SAHT/PS - l^AfiA • 

Initial Letter of Demand 1 
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AUTAp lOti^ OL bi<>PeLA f tM A<>KjH OL PAfA A5A M^m 

\\j\\X T o v i - ^ U T oL'ifcM 

(A) T u BAAABAplM SikJqauN B^loMCt MiPcu^ PikHS /</a t u cl 
T u M B u H A B»u)nq HiPe^A LcH<5 a t T A \ H \V<AH IHAP LC?VA<5 

EM v J o L . 

iS>) Mipe iA \ Rjch t h u e>\po Yu ^ r A T v 4 o k \ h 

CopffejZ. AA^A OL e , ( t ouKo B^toi^a • W^vJ Y u 

MeKiM M»pa>> \ TooiJ. TRu, w o m e ^ j Vu o l 

KAIKAI/APUS NA fUHn Moa I^S^MT NA AUTS^n icfJ^ ol 
MtPCUA EH HIPEIA \ KiSiM FRi TA^oU . 

OL DiSpeiA Hevi HIPELA E H PA^A/NfAMA <5POU> t̂> 

I LA)K Ba) CtjMPAMV / M A S B^M oUi^lTA f M YU B»sl 

(^fiout^O LO/JQ yAH / 7 6 3 lf<^M 

II4AP YAR H S S - HchJi OLSLM'. 
* 

7. LO/^q rCK 0/5AfT BtLCN-q P£/ (K/C filLL/Ohi) BAj MlhJfhJq 
LDN^ PAtJQU/^A /NAP ^CA/g Co /H i Yc-T W^VJrA//^ ouTVk Q^r///a:-
CA) Bcl AMS MA/ri 50%, OU Vl/N Mo/Ji Lcf^C, ot- WM/^^ 

Ya/? /qo ICN^ PAFA /iil-O/^'Q 
B>IWN(} ^OCA'A/V/LLE • 

(fi) LMJI) A^^C/AT/CN //^U-, UWQ OLN/UpELA V^OK 

KAHftP BiLOfJq BtL fyFO U:\-C o-- i'^CK nu^f^ ^TAT • 
(.0 BCl aAj Mmp CoHPAt^y Bn^Nq oi PAPA B'Lpa/0 Cf/icUA/P NA 

_OL flfol. ^LOfJ^ .30Cf<^AfhiV/LLC: B/HMN WHii P/y^t'CS) fiflA YAR. • 

y. COH\pAH^ I MAS MKIH OL Di<>pCLA TOK ToK I / W lONtf 
7 /VSA/r foUdTBEAi Hr) TASCU > 

EM TA^OL , TlcNK YU . 

C.t^ t^ihJ^nAL';. Â 0̂ ehicRGy MII^I^T^-R^ 

C-e. pHeMiEe. o r /s / . i -

. /P.^.VA y n 

Initial Letter of Demand 
Page 2 
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Panguna Land Owners 
Association 

P 0 Box 1108 
PANGUNA N.S.P. 

5th April, 1988 

The Managing Director 
Bougainville Copper Limited 
PANGUNA 

Dear Sir, 

Here below are the questions from the landowners which are the basis 
of the petitipn given to you and the government on the 11th day of 
March, 1988. 
1. Who was the representative of the Land Owners who had gone to 

Melbourne (Australia) to sign the Agreement which allowed copper 
mining operation in Panguna? 

2. Who led the surveyors to mark the mining lease boundary on our 
land? Was it the landowners or the Company itself? 

3. Who authorised you to bring people from other provinces and 
countries on our land? 

4. Who authorised you to employ open cut mining which had resulted 
in the destruction of our environment? 

5. Who set the rate for payment of compensation for loss of our 
river, fish, stone, bush, trees and land in and around Panguna? 

6. In addition to the five (5) points mentioned above, we the land 
owners declare as follows:. 
(a) You have destroyed our living and of our ancestors 

throughout the life of the mine. 
(b) Prior to commencement of mining operation on our land we 

were very rich. Now you have made us very poor, because 
you have destroyed our food gardens, hxmting grounds and 
many natural resources we receive freely. 

Because of these difficulties, we the Land Owners demand that 
the Company pay for all the resources that you have destroyed on 
our land commencing in 1963 and up to 1988 in the sxira of Ten 
Billion Kina. 

Initial Letter of Demand P^ge 3 
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7. Under an agreement to pay (KIO Billion), the Company will be 
allowed to continue its operations provided: 

(a) that BCL pays 50% of all its profits gained each year to 
the land owners and the government of Bougainville. 

(b) that the land owners association is consulted prior to 
establishment of any new projects. 

(c) that BCL will become a local company of the landowners and 
the people of Bougainville after five (5) years. 

8. The Company must answer to petitions 1 to 7 within fourteen (14) 
days. 

That is all, thank you. 

cc. Minerals & Energy Minister 

cc. Premier of N.S.P. 

(signed) (signed) 

' Page 4 
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Environmental Study - Conclusions Appendix 6 

8 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the previous sections of the report we have described in detail the work 

undertaken to complete our review of BCL ' s operations. Conclusions and recom-

mendations have been made throughout this report, a style of presentation that 

seems to us most workable in a large and complex study such as this and where 

the conclusions are derived from discussion and analysis of technical questions. 

The conclusions (as impacts) are restated below, classified by type and 

severity. Other conclusions and our recommendations are then discussed. 

Simple statements of the impact of mining on the Panguna area and its landowners 

are quite inadequate an explanation for the very strong feeling the landowners 

hold. These are complex questions deserving some discussion. 

The impact on the physical environment of the mine has been extreme by any 

measure and most of the adverse impacts are long lasting; in some cases per-

manent. It is important to emphasise that these have been made legally, for the 

most part, subject to the B C A . They were permitted, even to some degree 

encouraged, by the Australian Administration initially and then by the 

Government of Papua New Guinea. On a national scale they have been judged an 

acceptable cost for the considerable income that the mine has generated. While 

the National Government particularly, and the Company, have enjoyed the bene-

fits, the costs have not been borne by them but by the Nasioi people and in par-

ticular several hundred local landowners who have lost land and lifestyle. The 

severity of loss ranges from virtually all garden land for some essentially sub-

sistence villages, to a few hectares of hunting land for others. Lifestyle 

changes, inextricably linked to land ownership and use, have been similarly 

affected. 

The landowners have received education and health services, improved com-

munication and infrastructure, and earning opportunities as waged workers and 

contractors and from produce sales. The question facing the Government is 

whether these benefits are sufficient for its people. Since they are not of a 

very high standard compared to some parts of the country notwithstanding that 

they are in many cases a great improvement on pre-mine conditions. Ironically 

some of these 'benefits' are seen by some as contributions to the destruction of 

cultural values. 

A further dimension to the social impact of the operation derives from the lan-

downers' widespread opposition to prospecting and mining at the outset and the 

fact that their land was made available by the Administration for mining against 

their wishes and in circumstances where they were powerless to prevent it. 

During the early stages of the development opposition from the landowners dimi-

nished, in part in recognition of the futility of continuing and in part because 

the development seemed to offer modernisation benefits such as roads, schools, 

hospitals, jobs and cash incomes. It is clear that the landowners had expec-

tations that were not met and there are many factors contributing to this. 

Certainly communication problems (more cultural than linguistic) played a part 

in this but there were also promises made or benefits alluded to that failed to 

eventuate. Education was received, money earned but seldom was significant 

wealth forthcoming. Most of it ended up in the hands of mine workers, other 

Bougainvilleans or the Company store although a few landowners became wealthy. 

Compensation payments and, later, royalties were significant sources of cash in 

the early stages but in comparison with benefits others were receiving, they 

were soon judged to be inadequate. 
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Claims for compensat ion by the vil lagers direct ly a f f e c t e d by mining have been a 
cont inuing source of disharmony be tween these people and the Company and more 
r ecen t ly the Government . The Company has establ ished and maintained a compen 
sa t ion policy based on well publicised guidelines and qui te a lot of money has 
been paid by the Company in one form or another over the yea r s . The casual 
observer might quest ion whether the esca la t ing claims do not represent an 
a t t e m p t by the vil lagers to e x t r a c t as much money as possible from the Company 
using increasingly obscure demands . Indeed this appears to be a widely held 
view amongst the Company s t a f f . While there is an element of this in the com-
pensat ion c la ims, this view of the s i tua t ion does not hold up under examination 
a l though the Company may reasonably believe tha t it should not be the only 
con t r ibu to r to compensation and in some instances it appears tha t it has been 
dissuaded by the National Government from increasing payments . 

The compensat ion payments need to be ident i f ied for what they a r e . Most are no 
more than a redress for immediate loss of produce from the land. Only for some 
is t h e r e an e lement of compensation for permanent loss. Others are a relocation 
cost where roads and villages a r e reposi t ioned to suit the Company's plans. 
There a r e impor tant dist inct ions between these types of compensation that are 
not c lear ly i den t i f i ed . Few if any of these payments convey a benefi t to the 
rec ip ien t s in the sense that they prof i t from the mining. 
We bel ieve the continuing claims for compensation in one form or another are a 
symptom of a problem ra ther than the problem itself and that there is a great 
deal of jus t i ce in many of the vil lagers ' demands. Some important f ac t s need to 
be acknowledged by all par t ies before this complex question can be s a t i s f a c -
torily r e so lved , al though we doubt tha t a solution exists that will sa t is fy all 
p a r t i e s . The key f a c t o r s a re : 
( a ) the importance of land to the individuals involved. This is best 

i l lus t ra ted by the following quota t ion c i ted ear l ier in the text ( R e f . 64): 
'Land is our l i f e . Land is our physical l i fe - food and sus tenance . 
Land is our social l i fe; it is marriage; it is s ta tus; it is securi ty; 
it is poli t ics; in f a c t it is our only world . When you ( the Adminis-
t r a t i on ) t ake our l and , you cut away the very hear t of our ex is tence . 
We have l i t t l e or no exper ience of social survival detached from the 
l and . For us to be completely landless is a nightmare which no dollar 
in the pocket or dollar in the bank will allay; we are a threa tened 
p e o p l e . ' 

(b) the loss of the land and wate r resource - the National Government (in f a c t 
its predecessor the Adminis t ra t ion, but in an agreement that has been 
r a t i f i e d by the National Government) has issued a lease over this land to a 
p r iva te company, giving it r ights to conduct cer tain act ivi t ies which 
include laying large a reas of land was t e , making river water unusable and 
polluting the coasta l waters ; 

( c ) the land holdings of some villagers have been significantly decreased - the 
a r e a of land sui table for gardening, owned or customarily used by Dapera and 
Moroni villages has decreased by perhaps as much as 90%. Other villages 
have lost a rable land; 

(d) a l t e r n a t i v e land is not available - some clan groups and families have no 
land away from the mine to move to and have no option but to live in the 
close vicinity of the mine, suf fe r ing all the disruption and inconvenience 
tha t en t a i l s . Again these a re the villagers from Moroni and Dapera. 
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(e) the permanent loss of food and materials - land occupied or laid waste by 
the mine has removed for all time an adequate source of traditional foods 
and materials for the landowners. Gardening on the remaining land cannot 
sustain these people because the land is too steep and inferti le or because 
increased crop rotation leads to smaller and more disease-prone crops. 
Population increases have added to this problem. 

These factors are presented in the most straight forward terms without reference 
to many other important considerations that might be generally termed cultural 
concerns. These include loss of contact/connection with ancestors through 
destruction of cemeteries , the land they occupied, and the feelings of having 
betrayed the trust of both past and future generations as a result of ceding the 
land. Loss of cultural values associated with the traditional lifestyles is 
another important consideration. 
The questions that arise are how can these people be compensated for their loss, 
and who is responsible for delivering this compensation. 
It is important to remember that the tailings and dumps cover much larger areas 
and are in different locations to those originally planned by the Company or 
agreed to by the Administration. Probably more importantly the scale of the 
whole development and its physical and social impact has been much greater than 
could be conceived by any community unfamiliar with mining. As the mine and the 
extent of physical damage increased and the anticipated benefits remained unde-
livered the landowners' frustrat ion and anger have grown. The compensation 
payment system quickly became the focal point for all real and perceived 
grievances against the Company and the Government. Meetings to discuss, or more 
of ten dispute, sources or quanta of compensation became virtually the only 
forum for communication between the part ies. As time went on, the of ten slow 
and apparently ungenerous response by the Company to requests by the landowners 
for additional compensation and improved services seemed to them insulting and 
at times deceitful and we note with regret that this review and report has been 
prejudged in much the same way. This is because it appears to the landowners to 
be yet another excuse for delaying delivery of recognition and payment for their 
loss and for what they believe to be a rightful share of benefits from the mine 
prof i ts . 

8 .2 MINE CLOSURE 
The Panguna mine is an efficiently run, relatively low cost mine which is 
capable of continuing to operate profitably until at least the year 2001 if 
metal prices and mining costs remain relatively stable. The Company has reaso-
nable control over the majority of its costs but not over metal prices. Early 
closure, in as few as five years, cannot be ruled out if prices faU rapidly. 
On the other hand if the Company were able to explore the nearby leases, as it 
strongly wishes to , a new ore txidy may be found to extend the useful life of 
some or all of the infrastructure at Panguna. 
Thus for Panguna town and perhaps the mill and concentrator a set of future 
options can be considered as follows: 
(a) premature close-down due to falling prices - say 5-6 years; 
(b) exhaustion of present Panguna ore body and no additional ore - say 

12-15 years; 
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( c ) additional nearby ore allowing extended life of facilities - say 

15-30 years. 

Irrespective of which scenario is foUowed, the Panguna pit, the waste dumps, 

the tailings in the Kawerong and Jaba rivers and the delta, and the modified' 

valley drainage in the tributary streams and rivers will remain. Rehabilitation 

and revegetation of these areas are a responsibility of the present operation. 

It will be a time consuming process for which active planning and early imple-

mentation is required. 

Stabilisation of the area may take tens of years, rehabilitation much longer. 

It will never be fully repaired. This was understood at the outset by the 

Administration and the Company (but almost certainly not by the landowners) and 

is an acknowledged cost of such large scale mining everywhere it takes place. 

The question now is how much cost and effort is to be put into rehabilitation 

activities, some of which will show little return and how much into more produc-

tive enterprises that will survive beyond the mine. Again there is the question 

of who pays the costs and who receives the benefits. The land-owners argue that 

this is the time for the Company and National Government to address this 

constructively. ( A real inducement for the Government and the Company must 

surely be to win the confidence and support of the landowners for further 

prospecting in the moritorium areas. It is principally their anger at the 

treatment they have received and the lack of acknowledgement of the high cost 

they have paid with loss of land for what they perceive (in many cases justi-

fiably) as relatively insignificant benefit that fuels continued opposition to 

further exploration.) 

In 1971 when the original D O T A Agreement was written the Administration and the 

Company clearly indicated their intent as foUows: 

(a) to keep the weathered rock in the upper parts of the waste dumps to encour-

age vegetation growth, and to actively establish vegetation; 

(b) to dispose of the tailings in such a way as to enable re-use of the land at 

the earliest practicable date; 

(c ) to undertake investigations and planning aimed at progressive revegetation 

of the tailings; 

(d) to keep the soluble copper content of the tailings to a level that would 

protect vegetation and animal (including fish) life. 

This intent was probably as strong an environmental constraint as was put on any 

mining company anywhere 20 years ago. However it is now 1988, standards have 

changed and mining companies in most places now would accept these intentions as 

minimum requirements and ensure they were carried out. At this time it is hard 

to see how these can all be accomplished. This would apply to all areas physi-

cally disturbed by the operation, although the Pinei Valley has been substan-

tially rehabilitated already. What is now needed is active planning for mine 

closure. Planning must include social as well as physical concerns. 

Between 35 and 50 million tonnes of overburden and weathered rock is outlined 

for removal over the next 15 years and some of this material could be made 

available for spreading over the waste dumps. 

Establishing a stable medium and long-term bed for the Kawerong and Jaba rivers 

is a high priority. The Company has investigated this and we believe that a 

' P32C 4 
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firm proposal should be developed and agreement reached between the Government 
and the Company for early implementat ion. Attention needs to be paid to the 
flow from minor t r ibu ta r ies , many of which have backed-up to form swamps or 
ponded bodies of w a t e r . The plan should include the provision of good access 
across the r ivers at the present locations or suitable al ternat ives negotiated 
with landowners . 
In the Kawerong Valley and the Upper Jaba Valley there is, we believe, an addi-
tional and more pressing requirement for the time when mining ceases . When the 
mine stops opera t ing compensation and royalty payments cease . For some lan-
downers who have clan or family links into other a reas , a l ternat ive land is 
available from which to earn an income or at least maintain subsistence agr i -
cu l tu r e . For a few people their land does not exist any more. Some of these 
people have lost all or most of the productive land, others only some of i t . As 
we have pointed out ear l ie r , compensation payments to date have been calculated 
and paid a t a r a t e consistent with loss of income from the land not for loss of 
the land i t s e l f . The landowners in most cases have made no provision for the 
f u t u r e when they had neither land nor compensation or royalty, even if they had 
understood the need for it; nor has there been realist ic opportunity for them to 
provide for i t . Planning for mine closure must address this . (The Road Mining 
Tailings Lease Trust Fund is se t up and managed to secure income beyond mine 
closure but payments as income to the beneficiaries cannot be made . ) 

A possible long- term source of income could be copper extraction from the dumps 
if a low maintenance low technology process such as cementation could, opera te 
e f f e c t i v e l y . Such a scheme could be investigated by the Company. Scrap iron 
for use in the plant should be in abundance when the mine closes. 
Other possibilities include commercial scale fish farming, using high value spe-
cies such as barramundi that could be air f re ighted as frozen f i l l e t s . There 
may be sui table land on the tailings which could be gravity fed with water from 
the Jaba River above the pump s t a t ion . Both this and the copper extract ion from 
the dumps could commence before the mine closes if they are technically and eco-
nomically f ea s ib l e . Elsewhere we raise the possibility of small scale hydro-
power generat ion from the eventual mine lake and crushed rock production for 
read ing . 

8 .3 SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 
8 . 3 . 1 Long-term ecological damage 
8 . 3 . 1 . 1 The Kawerong-Jaba river valleys 
If present engineering predictions a re correct the Kawerong and Jaba rivers will 
down cut as the supply of tailings is reduced. It will take many years to 
a t ta in a s tab le channel and for the remaining areas of tailings to stabilise and 
re v e g e t a t e . Copper is likely to continue to leach from them for many years . 
The water and fish resources of the Kawerong River and the Jaba River below its 
confluence with the Kawerong, have been lost for probably several generat ions. 
The unstable flow of water , high sediment loads and unacceptable water chemistry 
deter fish from migrating to the upper Jaba River system. There is some hope of 
recovery for the Pangara River but it will be a long slow process unless an 
innovative solut ion, such as diversion directly to the coas t , is found. When 
the water quali ty in the Jaba and Kawerong rivers does eventually improve to 
allow fish to re turn it is likely that local people may continue to avoid using 
the water because of lingering suspicion. 
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The forests that once occupied the Jaba VaUey are unlikely ever to return T K . 

substrate and physical character of the tailings deposits are foreign to the 

vegetation of the upper Jaba Valley and the future vegetative community on the 

tailings IS likely to be unique to tne area. Perhaps, this plant community will 

eventually contain useful species or provide a useful habitat but it is not 

possiDle to predict how long this will take. 

The tailings have dammed most of the tributaries which once flowed into the Jaba 

River. About 120 ha ( B C L estimate) of ponds have formed behind the dams pro-

viding habitat for mosquitoes. Where the water table has been raised, trees 

have died. In the longer term, if a single channel establishes in the tailings 

it will cut down and so allow the tributaries to do the same. In time if this 

happens the ponded areas will disappear. 

8 . 3 . 1 . 2 Empress Augusta Bay 

The central bay is now dominated by a delta of tailings approximately 900 ha in 

area. This delta, will eventually revegetate, depending on sea level changes but 

the new tailings disposal scheme will dramaticaUy alter the existing form of 

the delta and so delay the natural process of revegetation. This will be a vast 

area about six times the size of the present tailings delta which will erode 

only very slowly and will continue to produce copper leachates. Over about half 

the area of Empress Augusta Bay, the animals that once lived on the bottom sedi-

ment have been either buried by tailings or killed by copper. It is difficult 

to imagine how the discharge from proposed tailings pipeline at the co^st can 

improve the present almost sterile state of the bottom sediment. 

Evidence collected to date indicates that there has been no major impact on the 

fish resource of the Bay and a convincing theory has been proposed to explain 

these observations. However the theory has not been proven and there remains 

the possibility that the situation will change. There is circumstantial evi-

dence implicating the discharge from the Jaba River in the present 'ulcerative' 

fish disease affecting sea fish of the western and southern coasts of 

Bougainville. This cannot be proven but there is good reason for suspicion. 

The chemical impact of the tailings from the pipeline could be more pronounced 

than is that of the present discharge from the river. The tailings will reach 

the coast a matter of hours after they leave the mine and little degradation and 

no dilution will occur. 

8 . 3 . 2 Permanent changes to physical environment 

8 . 3 . 2 . 1 The pit and waste rock disposal areas 

The pit now occupies almost 400 hectares; the proposed 10 and 15 year extensions 

will occupy approximately 560 ha and 650 ha respectively. This land is lost 

forever. Irrespective of any deliberate revegetation the land is unlikely ever 

to regain any significant productive value. Eventually, either as a result of 

delioerate action or by natural processes, the drainage adit will become blocked 

and the pit will fill with water to a level determined either by geohydrological 

conditions or by the lowest point on the pit rim. The lake so formed may have 

ecological value if designed carefully. An opportunity to use the lake for 

small scale electric power production utilising the present drainage adit is 

worthy of investigation. This could supply the Panguna area and nearby villages 

after the mine has closed. 

The waste rock dumps presently occupy approximately 300 ha and, if mine Life 

extends a further 15 years, may occupy a total of approximately 550 ha. The 
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1987 D O T A agreement requires the Company to cap the dumps with a layer of the 

more weathered rock prior to commencing revegetation. The Company is not stock-

piling suitable capping material and we were advised that they had no intention 

of doing so. If that policy remains unchanged the Company will not be able to 

cap the dumps in accordance with the agreement. This land will have virtually 

no productive value for several generations. 

This situation could be avoided to some extent if stockpiling, spreading and 

conditioning of weathered rock and soil is undertaken. Alternatively, some com-

mercial or industrial use could be made of the flat land resource. A small 

crushed rock plant could be established based on the hard rock dumps to provide 

a small industry after mining ceases. 

8 . 3 . 2 . 2 The tailings areas 

Approximately 3000 ha of the Jaba Valley inshore from the original coastline is 

occupied either by tailings or flooding caused by tailings deposition. The 

tailings delta occupies approximately 900 ha of Empress Augusta Bay offshore 

from the original shoreline. The onshore deposits represent 3000 ha of lost 

land. If the C o m p a n y and the Government continue on their present agreed 

course, the C o m p a n y will attempt to stabilise and revegetate the majority of the 

onshore tailings area . There is as yet little evidence that the Company can 

either provide long-term stability in the tailings area or revegetate tailings 

under the conditions likely to prevail over much of the area. Where revegeta-

tion of the tailings is successful the vegetation will have very little produc-

tive or subsistence value. There is little evidence at this stage that the 

vegetation established by the Company will develop to an ecologically viable 

self-sustaining community. 

While the present delta revegetates naturally where it is stable the proposed 

tailings stacks are likely to be very much less stable, subject to chan-

nelisation and much of the area may be unsaturated and subject to the problems 

associated with low p H . 

8 . 3 . 2 . 3 Infrastructure 

The mining project dramatically speeded up the pace and extent of urbanisation, 

with the creation of two new towns, A r a w a and Panguna, and the construction of a 

major highway between them. In some respects, despite an increase in law and 

order problems, new service facilities at Arawa (hospitals, schools, commercial 

facQities etc) have improved the quality of Ufe of a large proportion of the 

population of the Province. Panguna and , to a lesser extent. Arawa will become 

•ghost-towns' on the closure of the mine, although many of their facUities 

wiU have a much longer U f e . When the leases expire many of the improvements 

on the land may become the property of the landowners. Although much of the 

mining related infrastructure is Ukely to be removed by the Company there is an 

opportunity to leave behind some buildings and roads of real value to the lan-

downers. 

The future of these towns, and especiaUy Panguna, will need to be examined by 

the Provincial Government in association with the traditional landowners and the 

National Government and B C L . 

8 . 3 . 3 Impacts affecting quality of life 

The smeU of process chemicals in the Kawerong VaUey is a constant reminder to 

the local people that the mine is discharging chemicals into the environment. 

Irrespective of the actual hazard associated with these chemicals (it is quite 

»ra4ll) their presence signalled in such an obvious and offensive way does 
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nothing to calm the suspicions of the people. The tailings and Kawerong R i v r 
water through which there is little alternative for some to walk are alkaline 
and abrasive and this may aggravate sores and delay healing. 

Dust is seen as a threat to health and crops. Although we doubt that this is a 
serious threat we must realise that the landowners have not had the exposure to 
dust that those in less well vegetated countries have had and this may contri-
bute to their fears. The Dapera and Moroni village sites are certainly more 
dust-prone than other villages elsewhere in the lease areas. The closeness of 
mining operations also inconveniences villages in other ways, such as noise 
(primarily from blasting) and the presence of 'strangers' who are not always 
welcome. Although none of these problems is as great as in many urban areas, 
they have not been freely chosen by villages populations. 

Throughout the mine-affected area traffic has greatly increased, in many cases 
from nothing, and traff ic accidents have similarly increased and caused concern, 
especially in villages such as Pakia where vehicle speed is often excessive. 
Roadside litter has also become a problem in these areas. In some areas, espe-
cially along the northern bank of the Jaba River, access to villages has been, 
hindered by the deposition of tailings which provide an uncomfortable and some-
times dangerous access to the road for which there is no alternative. 

8 . 3 . 4 Employment, social services and infrastructure 

The construction of the Port-Mine Access Road from Arawa to Panguna, and beyond 
to the Jaba River, significantly improved access to services and markets for all 
the mine-affected villages and for the whole of South Bougainville. In many 
respects this has been the least controversial and most wide-ranging benefit 
from mine operations. In the mine-affected area this has meant that access to 
education and health services is significantly better than in many other parts 
of Bougainville, and a very considerable improvement on the pre-mine era. The 
construction of the power station at Loloho has been a substantial benefit to 
ELCOM through the supply of electricity at reduced cost. 

Although there have been improvements in infrastructure and services throughout 
the mine-affected areas, these gains have been at the expense of a decline in 
some elements of the quality of life in the resettled villages. To various 
extents the villages of Dapera, Moroni, Pirurari and Kuneka, have lost much of 
their land and, consequently, their traditional livelihood. The increased 
availaoility of jobs and compensation payments cannot whoEy compensate for 
these losses and, especially around the mine lease area, this situation will 
considerably worsen on the closure of the mine. 

Mine construction contributed to a significant expansion of the labour market 
for both skilled and unskilled labour, at the mine, in ancillary industries, in 
new services and in administration. Formal sector employment increased many 
times in the early part of the mining era although in the 1980s there has been 
virtually no expansion in this sector. A significant part of the new employ-
ment, especially with BCL, is of expatriates and of citizens from outside the 
Province though the proportion of Bougainvillean employment at BCL has grown to 
29% of the total . 

Increased income from employment of various kinds (and from the contemporary 
expansion in cash-cropping) has contributed to the growth of the service sector, 
and there has been an expansion of trade store activities in the villages. 
Other larger businesses in the mine-affected area have developed specifically 
under contract to BCL. Although several of these provide a significant level of 
employment and incomes none is viable beyond the life of the mine. 
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A very high proportion of the increased employment generated by BCL is so linked 
to the mine that the closure of the mine will result in a substantial decline in 
formal employment in Bougainville. Although this will lead to out-migration 
from the Province it will also precipitate an employment crisis in Bougainville, 
especially if population growth continues at the present high rate. 

Increased levels of personal income have occurred throughout the mine-affected 
area, enabling households to exercise greater freedom of choice over their pat-
tern of consumption. Such incomes, whether as wages or compensation payments, 
are tied to mine-related activities and are not likely to be sustained at those 
levels when the mine closes. 

Health services have improved considerably overall but mostly in Panguna and 
Arawa. On balance health has improved in the mine-affected areas, because of 
superior access to services and incomes, but there have been increases in the 
extent of accideats, obesity, asthma and possible cancer. Elsewhere in the 
lease areas improvements are needed. Only the first of these can be directly 
attributed to the presence of the mine; the others are related to changing 
social conditions attendant on urbanisation. Nutrition has generally improved 
although the diet in resettled villages such as Dapera, now shows grounds for 
concern. High levels of alcohol consumption by some also point to the disrup-
tive influence of extremely rapid modernisation. 

8.3.5 Other changes 

Many changes have taken place in Bougainville during the mining era that have no 
airect relationship to mining activities. Such changes include the independence 
of Papua New Guinea, the establishment of the North Solomons Provincial 
Government, an accelerating population growth (although mine incomes and new 
health services have some influence on this) and increased cash-cropping, espe-
cially of cocoa. The last two trends have placed considerable and increasingly 
pressure on land resources, and show no sign of diminishing. 

Other changes have occurred in recent years that may have some indirect rela-
tionship to mining activities. 

The mine and related activities have contributed to accentuating the pace of 
monetisation and modernisation and the adoption of new patterns of behaviour. 
In most respects, such trends were largely established before the mine began, 
yet accelerated modernisation has caused some stress in village life, contri-
buting to friction between generations, new forms of consumption (of consumer 
goods, including food and drink) and some decline in traditional values. Not 
all such trends are negative, education is now valued more highly and there is 
greater communication within Bougainville and beyond. Industrial development 
wherever it occurs brings changes in lifestyle. People and their produce move 
further and faster. Diseases of people and plants spread more quickly and 
health services reduce infant mortality and prolong life. 

Despite assurances to the contrary, poor crop performance will continue to be 
attributed by some people to the mine. To some extent this is correct, not 
because of chemicals from the mine, but because development may have enhanced 
the transfer of diseases, and the land lost to the mine has put increased 
pressure on remaining land for gardening. Shorter crop rotations allow diseases 
to establish and lead to nutrient deficiencies. The larger populations demand 
more from the same areas of gardens and both plant diseases and nutrient defi-
ciencies follow. Modern horticultural practices based on herbicides, pesticides 
out mostly fertilisers may offer the only solution. 
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Flying foxes were a traditional source of protein and their loss from Bougain-
ville is a serious concern to the local people . The dramatic loss of these ani -
mals was unlikely to have been related to the mine operation but this does not 
make it any less of a loss . Other animals have also declined in number but 
hunting pressures and forest c learance may have contributed to this. 

Overal l , the quarter of a century during which mine-related events have occurred 
in Bougainville has been a period of extremely rapid change on the island and, 
more general ly , in Papua New Guinea. The mine has a f f e c t e d many aspects of 
people 's lives in Bougainville; so too have other changes, and the impacts are 
not always distinguishable. Above all the mine has substantially changed lives 
in the lease areas, for better and worse , and resulted in a host of localised 
and regional environmental, soc ia l , e conomic , political and psychological 
changes that cannot easily be disentangled. 

8 .4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the course of our review we have found many things about the mining operation 
and particularly the Government's role in administrating it that would benefit 
from changes. We have been charged specif ically with 'formulating opinions for 
mitigating negative aspects and capitalising on positive aspects' and recom-
mending courses of action on payment of compensation, village relocation, impro-
vements in infrastructure and the delivery of social services , and the benefits 
of revegetation ( 2 . 4 of the Terms of R e f e r e n c e ) . These are addressed in the 
fol lowing subsections. 

To address only these subjects would in our opinion serve very little purpose 
and completely fail to tackle major underlying problems of which the requests 
for improvements in compensation, social services etc are symptoms of the 
problem rather than the problem i tse l f . Indeed the need for this whole Review 
arises from fundamental problems in communication and administration which we 
have discussed at some length in Section 7. We make recommendations about these 
as wel l . Finally we comment on some aspects of the Company's environmental 
planning and monitoring that arise from our analysis and review of that work to 
date ( 2 . 1 of the Terms of R e f e r e n c e ) . 

An overriding recommendation and one that relates to many of those listed below 
is for agreement to be quickly reached between the Company and the National and 
Provincial governments on their relative responsibility for provision and main-
tenance of fac i l i t ies , serv ices , and communication. 

8 . 4 . 1 Administration and communication 

(1 ) The Company and the Government urgently need to establish a procedure, 
backed by adequate staf f and funds, to ensure there is rapid, frequent 
and clear communications between all parties and in particular with lan-
downers and the Provincial Government. Necessary components of this are 
the Provincial Government and National Government Of f i cers at Panguna, 
regular meetings between all parties, acknowleagement of the landowners 
as partners in the management of the area and more ready disclosure of 
information on mine planning and operation. 

(2 ) Lease documents, land ownership records and related information need to 
be brought up to date , revised where necessary and made freely available 
in a format and at locations that will ensure ready understanding. The 
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s t a tus and boundaries of the Tailings Lease in particular needs to be 
de termined and the lease boundary marked on the ground. 

(3) A review of the operations and funct ions of the Company's Village 
Rela t ions Of f i ce (including the Business Liaison Off ice) is a clear need 
with a view to s t rengthening its capac i ty to deal with village re la t ions . 

(4) Information should be provided and disseminated in Pidgin language, 
explaining the operations of the mine, f u tu r e plans e t c . This could 
incorpora te par ts of the existing magazine Siapako, but more oriented 
towards village interes ts and hence which might include more information 
on business l iaison. Ironically, such a publication existed in the early 
years of the mine. 

(5) Senior s ta f f members of the Company in all a reas should be encouraged to 
set l ime aside to learn Pidgin English. One of the clearest indications 
and causes of the breakdown of communications is the inability of l an -
downers and management to discuss issues, o ther than by translation 
through a third pa r ty . 

(6) There is an urgent need for the local people to understand the nature of 
the mining process b e t t e r , the charac te r i s t i c s of the chemicals used and 
the potent ia l biological impacts . This will be difficult to achieve but 
the benef i t s would just i fy the e f f o r t . In our opinion, the people have a 
right to know what is being re leased into their environment. . 

8 . 4 . 2 Compensation 

(1) The present system for compensation payments needs urgent overhauling. 
Recognising that compensation payments have taken their present form for 
eight yea r s , despite regular pressure from landowners to amend them, 
there is a need for a fu r the r review of the level of compensation 
payments (part icularly as they a f f e c t the Special Mining Lease) and espe-
cially as they re la te to the needs of those without other sources of land 
and/or income. This should take into account the existing compensation 
payment systems in operation at new mines such as Misima. More research 
is needed to establish the individual or clan rights of use for cus to-
marily owned land to ensure that the users as well as the owners of land 
are compensated for temporary and permanent loss. 

The system must be flexible enough to address the situation where some 
individuals, still culturally or actually dependent on subsistence ga r -
dening, lose all or a very large percen tage of gardening or cash-cropping 
land, re la t ive to those who may lose a similar area but which comprises a 
less s igni f icant percentage of their land. 

(2) Some a t t emp t needs to be made to review the possibility of compensation 
in non-monetary form to ensure that compensation goes beyond payment of 
cash sums which are viewed as handouts , destroy local pride and emphasise 
dependency . In other words, as fa r as possible, compensation payments 
should be d i rec ted towards long-term social and economic development of 
the people most directly a f f e c t e d . 

(3) The process of reviewing compensation payments should also include exami-
nation of the Uruava land agreement where re-negot iat ion has been long 
overdue . It has not been reviewed since 1969 despite an agreement that 
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it would be reviewed every seven yea r s . It has not the re fore been 
rev iewed since Colonial t imes . All part ies should be involved in such a 
r e v i e w . 

(4) With the ass is tance of the Provincial Government's business development 
s e rv i ce s , the landowners should be encouraged to devise schemes for the 
long- te rm use of compensation payments , within or outside the lease 
a r e a s , 

(5) An independent assessment of a reas outside the Tailings Lease is required 
to determine the exac t ex ten t of land a f f e c t e d by flooding or raised 
groundwater levels and whether compensation is being paid to all the 
owners and/or users a f f e c t e d . 

(6) Where t rees have died t)ecause of tailings or backed-up wa te r , assis tance 
could be given to village people to recover any useful t imber . 

(7) In villages which have been seriously disadvantaged by reductions in the 
a r eas of land for gardening or have poor crops for other reasons the use 
of agr icul tural chemicals and fer t i l i sers should be considered. A 
subs tan t ia l educat ion and subsidy programme may be a necssary part of any 
such scheme. 

8 . 4 . 3 Village relocat ion and r e se t t l emen t 

Serious considerat ion should be given to requests for improved information and 
housing, as these are born out of years of f rus t r a t ion . Over time it appears 
that the Company has become more immune, ra ther than increasingly responsive, to 
the needs of the most seriously a f f e c t e d vil lages. 

(1) All par t ies should review policies on reset t lement to investigate four key 
a r eas fu r the r : 

( a ) the supply of information to villagers on reset t lement moves; 

(D) the appropr ia teness of house type and other faci l i t ies (notably 
to i le ts and water supplies) in part icular reset t led villages; 

( c ) the possibility of providing some form of assistance (perhaps 
construct ion mater ia ls a t cos t ) to villagers in relocated villages 
for maintenance of their houses; 

(d ) the housing needs of married adult children of reset t led villagers. 

(2) The scale of relocat ion compensat ion, unchanged since 1970, needs to be 
r ev iewed . Some back payments or contribution in kind may be appropriate 
for recent ly r e se t t l ed vi l lagers . 

(3) Outstanding committments for re loca t ion , maintenance, supply of services 
and landscaping a t Dapera and Moroni should be actioned without delay and 
s i te preparat ions for the new Pirurari si te undertaken soon. 

(4) Trees and shrubs should be planted immediately and subsequently maintained 
in Dapera, Moroni and the new Pirurari si te to reduce the incidence of dust 
genera t ion . 
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(5) All relevant parties should investigate the position of a road on the 

north bank of the Kawerong-Jaba River system and/or the provision of new 
bridges from the present road to the north banic. The possibility of the 
road being extended to Torokina should also be investigated. 

8 .4 .4 Health and welfare 

(1) Attempts should be made to control malaria by reducing the potential 
breeding areas for mosquitoes. Specifically, that appropriate fish 
(rainbow fish - Melanotaenia species) be introduced to areas where water 
is permanently backed-up by tailings deposition, and that temporary pools 
created by road works t^ filled in, 

(2) A comprehensive review and asessment should be undertaken of the water 
supply requirements of villages within the Tailings Lease area with a 
view towards providing a permanent, good quality water reticulation or 
storage tank system ideally designed to remain after the mine has closed. 

(3) The Company should extend its current monitoring programme of respirable 
dust and free silica at the mine to include those villages in the high 
risk area around the mine, namely Dapera, Moroni and Pirurari. 

(4) Levels of sulphur dioxide emanating from the Loloho power station should 
be monitored by the Company at Rorovana and the ultimate fate of the com-

ponents in the flue gases from the power station should be determined to 

allay fears of health risks and crop damage. 

(5) The Panguna Health Subcentre should be upgraded to fuU health centre 
status, providing in-patient and mid-wifery services, an active maternal 
and child health programme and other forms of out-reach to communities in 
the Special Mining and Tailings Lease areas, active aid post supervision 

in the area, a vehicle to make this action possible, and a small labora-

tory for simple tests and microscopy. 

(6) The Provincial Government should provide an aid post in the mid to lower 
Tailings Lease area and ensure that maternal and child health care are 
re-established in this area preferably by the Panguna Health Subcentre. 

(7) The Provincial Government should undertake a nutrition education programme 

in the villages within the Special Mining Lease area. 

(8) The villagers of New Dapera and Moroni should be encouraged to clean up 

the refuse from their villages to reduce the health hazard. The Company 

could assist by removing the refuse, once collected. 

(9) The villagers should be encouraged to remove mould from the walls of 
their houses to reduce the incidence of respiratory tract symptoms. 

(10) The quantities of process chemicals in the deposited tailings and on dust 

from these tailings should be determined conclusively and the impact on 

health assessed. 

(11) The impact of dust on crops should be examined to determine the extent of 

the problem. The information from (10) above would be relevant. 
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8 . 4 . 5 The RMTL Trust Fund 
' •^commendations a r e made following our assessment of the operations of the 

T r u s t . They may well be sub jec t to some revision following the outcome of h ^ 
legal case t ha t is now pend ing . This would not a f f e c t our views abou^ the 
general s ign i f i cance of these proposals . 

(1) The Trust should t a k e immediate s teps to organise village meetings 
( through the new Public Relations O f f i c e ) and disseminate information to 
vi l lagers on the T rus t ' s opera t ions . A summary of the Trust 's act ivi t ies 
( i nves tmen t s , dona t ions , administration e t c ) should be produced in Pidgin 
as soon as poss ible , to provide a permanent r e c o r d , available for 
consu l t a t i on . 

8 . 4 . 6 BCL in business 
(1) The Company should review its employment policies to ensure that business 

c o n t r a c t s a r e given to local groups wherever possible. In f ac t a form of 
posi t ive discrimination may be appropr ia te , 

(2) The Company and Bougainville Copper Foundation should investigate: 
( a ) ways in which f u r t h e r support can be given to local agricultural 

en te rp r i se s r a the r than fu r the r development of the egg layer project 
and piggery a t Mananau; 

(b) d ives t ing BCF of the majority of shares in Arawa Enterprises 
Limi ted , to encourage grea te r local part ic ipat ion in large-scale 
commercial development; 

( c ) the es tabl ishment of a genuine low cost medical insurance fund 
through the North Solomons Medical Foundation and increased commit-
ment to suppor t ing Provincial Government health services in rural 
a r e a s . 

8 . 4 . 7 Rehabi l i ta t ion and mine closure 
(1) The Company urgent ly needs to undertake serious planning (as distinct 

from inves t iga t ions) for mine closure covering rehabil i tat ion of all 
m i n e - a f f e c t e d a r e a s , engineering design for long-term s tabi l i ty , and 
re v e g e t a t i o n . Establishing object ives and t imetables for this work is 
the responsibi l i ty of the Government and should be covered in the current 
BCA Rev iew. A f ive or seven year rolling plan may be appropr ia te . The 
Government in consul ta t ion with all o ther par t ies needs to address now 
and plan for the social consequences of mine closure and in part icular 
the needs of landowners who have lost a substant ia l part of their land. 

(2) The Company and the Government should review the Company's rehabil i tat ion 
ob jec t ives and in consul ta t ion with all re levant part ies should develop 
revised ot) jeet ives which focus on provision of land and livelihood for 
the a f f e c t e d l andowners . 

(3) The Company should revise and renew its revegeta t ion investigations with 
two spec i f i c goals: 
( a ) to develop techniques which will cont r ibute to rapid initiation of 

soil deve lopment , organic mat ter accumulation and natural nutrient 
holding and cycling capaci ty; 
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(b) to develop techniques appropr ia te to the full range of conditions 
likely to be encoun te red in revegeta t ion of the tai l ings. 

(4) An i n t e g r a t e d plan should be aeveloped for rehabi l i ta t ion of the tailings 
a r ea and s t a c k s . The plan should t ake into account all the problems 
likely to be e n c o u n t e r e d and the optimum solutions to those . Particularly 
impor tan t is t ha t the planned solutions to the problems of s tabi l i ty , 
r evege t a t i on and r iver chemistry be i n t e g r a t e d . 

(5) The Government should review the 1987 Disposal of Tailings and Waste Rock 
Agreement with two spec i f i c goals: 
( a ) to de t e rmine posit ively and s t a t e the s tandards of environmental pro-

t ec t i on and rehabi l i ta t ion which the Company is required to achieve; 
(b ) to ach i eve a wording in the Agreement which is specif ic and 

unambiguous. 
(6) No f u r t h e r cons idera t ion should be given to the fill ing of swamps with 

t a i l ings . Such an ac t ion would n o t a c t as a means of replacing lost 
l and , as the p roduc t ive potent ia l of the tai l ings is l imited. It would 
se rve only to des t roy what are now important ecological a r ea s . 

(7) A repor t should be prepared on waste rock and tailings disposal .to 
include all or some of the following: 
( a ) a r e a covered or o therwise a f f e c t e d ; 
(b) a r e a covered expressed as a pe rcen tage of to ta l a f f e c t e d area p re -

d ic ted when agreements were made; 
( c ) populat ion formerly dependent or in possession of the area covered 

( this measure would change with disposal and population growth); 
(d ) p red ic t ions of dependent population at the end of mine life; 
( e ) e s t i m a t e d cost of rehabil i tat ion of a f f e c t e d a r ea s . 

(8) Routine monitoring of the area of land a f f e c t e d by flooding and the 
ra ised w a t e r tab le should be commenced and included in routine report ing. 
The r epo r t ing of a reas of o f f - l e a s e .tailings disposal or flooding should 
be ca r r i ed out as a b o v e . This should include rel iable mapping of the 
lease boundary and the limits of tailings deposi t ion. The ecological, 
economic and cul tura l costs of o f f - l e a s e flooding and water table e leva-
tion should be de te rmined and included in repor t ing . 

(9) Al t e rna t ive uses of the tailings deposits should be eva lua ted . In pa r -
t i cu l a r , the possibility of developing fish farms using raised ponds and 
g r a v i t y - f e d wa te r from the upper Jaba River . The hydrostat ic head in 
ra ised ponds would prevent contamination from the tailings and so this 
may be a near f u t u r e op t ion . 

(10) An inves t iga t ion should be carr ied out of: 
(a ) the possibil i ty of land being reserved at Tenakau plantation for 

r e s e t t l e m e n t by villagers who wish to move from the mine lease area 
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(and other a f f e c t e d areas) who currently or in future will have ina-
dequate land for subsistence or cash - c rop purposes; 

( b ) the possibility o f purchasing Bove plantation if land at Tenakau is 
not avai lable . 

It should be noted that: 

( a ) resett lement is extremely dif f icult ; 

( b ) that plantation land does have a traditional 'owner' other than the 
current plantation owner and that such owners must be involved in 
discussions over future land use; 

( c ) that discussion of shifting Dapera village to Tokaian coastal plan-
tation in 1970 created no interest from the Dapera villagers who saw 
themselves as mountain people unwilling to move away from their home-
land. Thus resettled villages will need to continue to hold secure 
title to what is l e f t of their land at the mine site; 

(d) that if steps are not taken to achieve some degree of resettlement to 
an area with agricultural potential, on a voluntary basis, this will 
become increasingly diff icult in the future; 

( e ) that the Provincial Government be directly involved in any set t le -
ment scheme, because of its greater neutrality and its experience in 
the Carterets scheme; 

( f ) that a considerable area of land will become available at closure of 
mining operations in Bougainville (such as at Loloho, Itakara, parts 
of Panguna and Arawa e t c ) and these should be reviewed as sites that 
might be developed for the benefit and/or settlement of displaced 
landowners. 

(11) A reassessment of options for returning fish to the Pangara River should 
be made. In particular the feasibility of opening the Pangara River 
directly to the coast should be investigated (from cultural as well as 
engineering a s p e c t s ) . 

8 . 4 . 8 Environmental monitoring 

The Review Team considers the following additions to the Company's environmental 
monitoring programme would be of assistance in planning for and achieving early 
stability of the Kawerong-Jaba River system and determining long-term impacts on 
Empress Augusta Bay: 

(1 ) A pluviograph at the former Jaba River Delta site could be recommissioned 
or a full c l imatological station installed. 

(2 ) Rainfall records could be reviewed with respect to incomplete data and 
interstation rainfall correlations assessed as a means of filling in the 
gaps in the rainfall record . 

(3 ) The return frequency-rainfal l intensity relationship (developed on 10 
years data) would benefit by being updated using 30 years of Panguna 
rainfall data. 
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(4) More de ta i l ed information could be included in the Hydrometeorological 
Tables on the temporal distribution of runoff ; tha t is, mean monthly 
d i scharge , ins tantaneous maximum and minimum discharges . 

(5) The f r equency of channel cross-sect ion surveys could be increased at 
s e l e c t e d erosional /deposi t ional s i tes so as to increase the understanding 
of channel and levee response to irregular e v e n t s . 

(6) A s t ream gauging s ta t ion should be commissioned in the lower reaches of 
the Pangara River to estaolish the likely magnitude of backwatering 
e f f e c t s from the aggraded Kawerong-Jaba channel sys tem. 

(7) A de ta i l ed analysis of all olimatological and hydrological data col lected 
to da te would be he lpfu l , including spat ia l and temporal analysis of 
ra infa l l and o ther cl imatic parameters ; evaluation of ra infal l - runoff 
response for disturt>ed and undisturbed ca tchments within the Special 
Mining Lease a rea ; integrat ion of r a in fa l l , r u n o f f , sediment input and 
bed level change data ; and an evaluation of the flood and low flow hydro-
logy of the Kawerong-Jaba River sys tem. 

(8) Chemical work on the Jaba River system should continue so as to allow 
more prec ise predici t ions of f u t u r e water quali ty using the RIVCHEM 
model . In pa r t i cu la r , e f f o r t should be d i rec ted at more accura te ly quan-
t i fy ing the roles of cart)on dioxide and sediment adsorption on copper 
so lubi l i ty . 
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MIPELA LONG ASSOCIATION I BIN ASKIM GAVMAN NA KOMPANI LONG PEIM 

OL DISPELA MANI IKAM LONG ASSOCIATION NA TU LONG GAVMAN BILONG 

YOMI. 

MIPELA I NOGAT BILIP TRU LONG KOMPANI NA TU LONG GAVMAN, OLSEM NA 

ASSOCIATION BILONG MI NA OL PIPOL, MIPELA I REDI PINIS NAU LONG 

SATIM DAUN MAIN. 

m YUPELA I TINGTING LONG SATIM DAUN MAIN LONG WANEM TAIM? 

EM MAIN BAI I SAT DAUN LONG SARERE LONG COMING WEEKEND SO OLGETA 

PIPOL I HAS REDI LONG DISPELA SAMTING 1 WOK LONG KAMAP. 

WANEM KAIN ROT BAI YUPELA B.IHAINIM? 

EM BIKPELA SAMTING BAI MIPELA WOKIM OL ROT BLOK LONG OL HAP LONG 

JABA NA TU LONG ROT IGO LONG MAIN, SO OL DISPELA SAMTING BAI 

MIPELA KARIM AUT LONG DISPELA SARERE. 

YUPELA OL PAPA MAMA BILONG GRAUN I SINDAUN WANTAIM KOMPANI LONG 

LUKLUK LONG DISPELA KLEIM7 

EM PLANTI TAIM MIPELA SINDAUN WANTAIM KOMPANI NA GAVMAN TU, TASOL 

OLI BIN FAIL NA TU OLI BIN TOKIM MIPELA LONG SITTING LONG NOVEMBER 

BAI OLI APROVIM OL SAMTING NA OL PEIMEN BAI I KAM TU, TASOL IKAM 

INAP NAU NOGAT SAMTING I BIN KAMAP, NA TU LONG AGREEMENT BILONG 

MAINING POLISI NA OL DISPELA SAMTING I NO BIN KAMAP LONG DISPELA 

TAIM, SO DISPELA TAIM MIPELA NOGAT BILIP TRU LONG KOMPANI NA TU 

LONG GAVMAN. 

NA OLSEM WANEM LONG OL WOKMAN BILONG KOMPANI? 

I GAT BIKPELA SAPOT STRET L0NG SAIT BILONG KOMPANI WOKMAN BILONG 

WANEM KOMPANI TU 1 SAVE BAGARAPIM OL PIPOL, AITING DISPELA KAIN 

PASIN OLI WOKIM LONG OL LAIN BILONG SOUTH AFRICA OLI LAIK TRAIM 

WOKIM LONG MIPELA HIA. TASOL MIPELA YET LONG OL PAPA BILONG 

GIRAUN MIPELA I LAIK LUKIM DISPELA SAMTING I NO NAP KAMAP LONG 

DISPELA AILAN BILONG MIPELA. NA DISPELA TAIM OL PIPOL BILONG 

MX OLI LAIK BAI MIPELA TU I MAS LUSIM PAPUA NEW GUINEA NA MIPELA 

MAS STAP LUKAUTIM GAVMAN BILONG MIPELA YET. 

NA SAPOS MAIN I SAT WANEM SAMTING BAI KAMAP BIHAIN? 

BIHAIN LONG MAINING I PAS BAI MIPELA TRAIM LONG OGANAISIM NA 

STRETIM OL SYSTEM LONG GAVMAN BILONG MIPELA, EM WANPELA SAMTING 

BAI MIPELA MAS LUKLUK LONG EN, 

DISPELA OLSEM WANEM YUMI YET LUKAUTIM MAIN? 

EM I DEPEN LONG WANEM SAMTING BAI KAMAP, TASOL AT THE MOMENT 

MIPELA TINGTING LONG PASIM MAIN PASTAIM NA SAPOS FIPOL X KAMAP 

WANTAIM GUTPELA TINGTING YUMI KEN SANAPIM BEK KOMPANI. 
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KOMPANI 1 SAVE PINIS LONG DISPELA TINGTING LONG PASIM MAIN? 
EM LONG SAIT DILONG KOMPANI LONG TWO MONTHS IGO PINIS MIPELA I 
BIN PASIM MAIN LONG WEI BILOW KASTOM, TASOL LONG HAN BILONG 
TUPELA GAVMAN NA KOMPANI OLl BIN WOK LONG RONIM YET, 
DISPELA LIKLIK SAT DAUN I BIN KAMAP LONG SAIT BILONG, ROT LONG 
TAILINGS I BIN TOK OLSEM OL SAMTING ASSOCIATION 1 BIN ASKIM LONG 
OL SERVICES I NO WANEM SAMTING, OL SERVICES I NO KAMAP, OL KOMPANI 
I WOK LONG GIAMANIM MIPELA, OLI WOK LONG WOKIM LIKLIK I PINIS, 
OLI WOK LONG WOKIM LIKLIK GEN OLI STOP, NA DISPELA KAIN PASIN 
MIPELA I WOK LONG LUKIM OLSEM KOMPANI I WOK LONG PILAIM DELAY 
TACTICS I NO NAP WOKIM OL DISPELA WOK. 
LONG SATIM DAUN MAIN NA TOKTOK IGO LONG POLIS NA TU LONG GAVMAN 
MIPELA I NO LAIKIM DISTEBENS. MIPELA I LAIK BAI POLIS NA GAVMAN 
I MAS STAP AUT LONG WANEM MIPELA I NOGAT RESPEK TRU LONG DISPELA 
GAVMAN NA KOMPANI NAU, EM TINGTING BILONG MIPELA OLSEM PAPA TRU 
BILONG GIRAUN MIPELA OL LAIN BILONG NORTH SOLOMON MIPELA I LES 
PINIS LONG DISPELA KAIN PASIN OLI SAVE WOKIM. YUMI OLGETA I MAS 
SANAP WANT AIM NA SAPOTIM DISPELA MUlf LONG WANEM YUMI OLGETA I LUKIM 
PINIS OL DISPELA KAIN BAGARAP NA KAIN GIAMAN OL KOMPANI NA GAVMAN 
I WOK LONG WOKIM. YUPELA YET I BIN HARIM PINIS OLSEM LONG TU WIKS 
IGO PINIS NAU OL SAINTIS BILONG NEW ZELAND ODI BIN KAM, TASOL 
LONG LUKLUK BILONG MIPELA OL ANSA OLI BIN GIVIM OLI BIN TOK OLSEM 
AA BCL I NO WOK LONG WOKIM MAIN,I NO WOK LONG BAGARAPIM PIPOL, 
I NO WOK LONG BAGARAPIM OL FISH,I NO WOK LONG KARAMAPIM GIRAUN 
BILONG OL PIPOL, TRU EM REGUEST BILONG MIPELA OLI BIN KAM, SA»€IS 
YUMI NO WOKIM WANPELA MUV YUMI OLGETA BAI PINIS WANTAIM DISPELA 
AILAN BILONG YUMI SO I MAS GAT TAIM NAU WE OLGETA I MAS SANAP 
WANTAIM NA YUMI SATIM MAIN NA SAPOS YUMI GAT SAMPELA GUTPELA 
TINGTING ORAIT YUMI KEN SANAP BEK TASOL AT THE MOMENT MI LUKIM 
OLSEM RISK LONG LAIF BILONG YUMI LONG DISPELA AILAN EM I BIKPEALA 
TRU AITING MONI YUMI KEN PUTlM NAMBATU SAMTING LIFE BILONG OL PIPOL 
OL FUTURE GENERATION YUMI MAS PUTIM IKAM PAS EM DISPELA TASOL 
MIPELA I GAT STRONGPELA BILIP OLSEM SAPOS YUMI PAIT WANTAIM BAI 
YUMI NAP ACHIEVIM WANEM SAMTING YUMI LAIKIM NA FISRTPELA SAMTING 
YUMI MAS ACHIEVIM EM YUMI MAS SANAPIM GAVMAN BILONG YUMI YET. 
SAPOS YUMI HANGAMAP LONG PAPUA NEW GUINEA GAVMAN BAI DISPELA SAMTING 
OL CORRUP DEALINGS OL DISPELA SAMTING BAI CONTINUE MI YET MI SAVE 
OLSEM OL PIPOL BILONG YUMI OL LI DA BILONG YUMI OL COMPANI I BAGARAPII 
OL. 

ENDS..... 
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TRMBCRIBT OF IN1ER7IEW OP FRMJCIS ONA BY NKnONMj BHQaDC3\STINt3 OCMMISSIQN 
(KEETA) /BHOftDCRffrER CMKRX ANAVIN ON OR ABOUT 18TH NDVQIBER, 1988 AT 8.15IM. 
We the metnbers of the Association have requested the Government and the 
Cortpany to pay the mcaTey to the Association ard to our Government. 
We 'do not have air̂  csaifixJence in the Oatpany ard government, that's vhy the 
Associaticxi and the pecple are new reacty to shut down the mine. 

When have you people decided to ̂ ut down the mine? 

The mine will be shut eis fron the coming weekend so the people will be 
informed of the ĥ ppenir̂ s. 

Which direction have you decided to follow? 

We will be setting major road blociks at Jaba and also the road into the 
mine site. This will all be carried out this Saturday. 

The Land Owners, all the men and wctnen, should sit dcwn with the Oarpany and 
the Government and look into the prcblems if you are not happy with the 
current Policies. 

On numerous occasions we have asked the Company and the Government but our 
efforts have failed. They informed us that during the November Sitting that 
somethir̂  favourable would be ̂ proved and that Government officials would 
be ccmir̂ , however to date we have had no progress. In the Mining Agreement 
our prx±>lems have not been properly addressed. So as from today we have 
totally lost our confidence in the Ocaapany and the Government. 

What about the C3cirpanies enployees? 

The Cojtpany enployees are sv:5:porting vis because the Company has mistreated 
the people. The typical Foreign racist attitudes being practiced in South 
Africa are now being practiced here. We the real landowners do not want 
this to happen on our Island. 
Today my people have decided to break away from Papua New Guinea and be a 
Independent State on our own. 
If the Mine wants to re-cpen that will be after this. When the Mine is 
closed we will then have time to organise and formalise our system of 
Government. This is the vital area we will look into. 
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VJhat about it? Can we look after the mine ourselves? 

This v^l depend an the cirannstances, but at the noaent, we vrant to close 
the mine and if the people cane yjp with some better icieas later, then 
perh^ we will re-instate the Oaipary. 

Does the Cacapany know of your intention to close the mine? 

Ihe OcBopaiiy alreaî  knows about our intentions to close the mine. Two 
months ago we closed the mine custcsnarily, however the two Governments ard 
the ccnpany ignored us and are still operating it. 

The road into the tailings was shut down at this time but it showed the 
emotions of the members of the Association. The services we rBquested have 
not been granted. The Ocnpariy has not honoured their ccsiimitroents. They 
have on a small sceile honoured cccimitments , but these then stepped after a 
vMle. We have finally realised that the Carpar̂  is playing delaying 
tactics. 
Before shutting down the mine we have made it known to the Police and the 
Government that we do not want any disturisances. We want the Police and the 
Government to stay out of this as we do not have any respect for the Ccarpany 
and Government. We the reeil landowners and the pecple of North Solomon are 
very frustrated with these types of attitudes. 
We must cill co-cperate and strive together because we have seen and realise 
the dirty tactics and false ccinniitments made by the Corpany and the 
Government. 
You have all heard ttiat two weeks ago the Scientist frcm New Zealand came 

however after their findings the Scientist stated that:-
BCL was not spoiling the pecple 
BCL was not killing the fi^ 
BCL was not destroying the land. 

Tt) be honest, we requested the Scientist to cane here, however if we do not 
make a rove now, the vftiole Island and the people will be in great danger. 
It is the ri^t nonent now to shut down the mine. If we have some better 
proposals later, we will decide on those courses of action. In the meantirte 
I realise that the life of the peĉ le on the Island is at great risk. 
We will consider money as a second eiltemative, but the lives of the people 
of this Island and our future generations must be our foremost choice. We 
firmly believe that if we all fi^t together and co-operate we will be able 
to achieve what we want. 
Our first gocil is to establish our own Government. If we keqp on staying 
part of Papua New Guinea, we will still be faced with com:¥Jt dealings and 
we will continue to face them. 
I definitely know that our people and our leaders have all been spoilt by 
the Cdtpany. 

o O o 
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Appendix 8 

Details of Events on Bougainville - 22nd November, 1988 to 30 September, 1989. 

22nd November, 1988, at 3:00am., villagers blocked the main Port Mine Access Road 
using bulldozers and a grader. Police Commander Luke Panguo, cleared the road at 
about 8:30am. and recovered the stolen machines. 

22nd November, 1988: explosives stolen - a group of masked men armed with knives 
held up security guards at Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s magazine at about 3:00pm. A 
quantity of explosives, detonators and fuses were stolen. The quantity of explosives 
stolen is detailed below: 

2 x 400 metre reels of 25 grain primer cord 
2 X 400 metre reels of 50 grain primer cord 
2 x 55 X 1 pound box of boosters 
1 half box (about 100) of 25 millisecond delays 
2 boxes X 250, 100 millisecond delays 
1 half box (about 90) non-electric blasting caps 

25th November, 1988: an unidentified landowner went on Radio North Solomons 
threatening to blow up the mine. 

25th November, 1988: Koniano Guesthouse - damaged by arson. Fire was started in the 
dining room after 20 litres of kerosene had been poured over carpet. Fire was reported 
at 11:45pm. 

25th November, 1988: Heli-Bougainville hangar, offices and helicopter damaged by fire. 
At 11:51pm. the Panguna fire crew who were attending to the Koniano Guesthouse fire, 
were advised by security officers of a second fire at the helipad. Unknown people had 
broken into the hangar and once again poured on an accelerant before setting fire to the 
building and stealing some of its contents. Damage was sustained to the helicopter and 
its accessories; some tools and equipment; and office furniture and files. 

26th November, 1988: At about 12.29am. a fire was discovered at Bougainville Copper 
Ltd.'s Administration Block, B44 at Panguna. Extensive damage was sustained to the 
building and its contents although the fire was prevented from spreading to adjacent 
buildings B43, B37, B36. In addition to the above, on that same day minor damage was 
sustained to an engineering drawing office where a fire had been lit and an unsuccessful 
attempt made to burn down the Arawa Enterprises Ltd.'s Supermarket in Panguna. An 
unsuccessful attempt was also made to bum the emergency diesel power generator at 
Panguna and break into two other buildings. 

26th November, 1988: During the night several items of BCL equipment in outlying 
areas of the pit, were attacked: these included an all terrain grease and lubrication vehicle 
which was set alight; electrical power to one of the mine's 12 electric shovels was 
disabled; and a mobile lighting plant was damaged. Elsewhere BCL employees and 
others were stoned. 
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26th November, 1988: Police reinforcements arrived by chartered plane. 

30th November, 1988: Theft of explosives from Bougainville Limestone Mining. The 
mine site is located 26 kilometres north of Arawa on the Buka Road. The explosives 
were contained in a concrete pillbox and the thieves gained access by smashing a hole 
through the concrete walls. Three and a half cartons of red cord were stolen, valued at 
PNK498.16. This cord is normally used as a detonation lead but, if used correctly, can 
be used as an explosive in itself 

1st December, 1988: BCL issued a press release expressing concern at the theft of the , 
explosives from both their magazine and that of Bougainville Limestone Mining, and ^ 
also at threats made against both the mine and employees that had been reported in the 
Post Courier on 28th November, 1988. 

1st December, 1988: Tower No.53 supporting transmission lines from the Loloho Power 
Station to Panguna Mine, was brought down disrupting power to the mine. 

1st December, 1988: A Ford tractor owned by Bougainville Copper Foundation was set 
ablaze and damaged beyond economical repair at the Mananau Chicken Farm at 
11:00pm. Fire damage was also sustained to an office building and contents. In this 
attack a large group of men confronted the Insured's staff and told them to leave, saying 
that it was nothing to do with them. The manager of the chicken farm, Martin Atobu, 
went off to obtain assistance: however, by the time he returned the tractor and building 
had been set alight. 

2nd December, 1988: A group of men, armed with axes, knives and guns, held up the 
security guard at the repeater station and set fire to the main control system. 

3rd December, 1988: Repairs to Tower No.53 completed at 9:48pm. and production 
recommenced at 2:00am. on 4th December, 1988. 

3rd December, 1988: Attempted arson of mobile compressor set at Bougainville 
Limestone Mining. 

4th December, 1988: A National Government Ministerial Committee of five Ministers, 
led by Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Akoka Doi, arrived at the North Solomon's Province 
to discuss the problem with Provincial Government leaders, BCL and representatives of 
the landowners. 

4th December, 1988: At 11:45pm. Tower No.50 was felled by explosives. 

5th December, 1988: Power was resumed to the mine site and Panguna Town at 3:25pm. 
BCL made representation to the National Government Ministerial Committee to improve 
security. 

5th December, 1988: BCL issued a press release stating that they were not prepared to ,( 
resume operation of the mine until "the company is satisfied that its personnel and assets - 'I™ 
are secure from fiirther interference." 
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Only 25 minutes after work was restarted at the mine, persons, using two-way radios and 
described by Geoff Ewing as "terrorists," contacted security personnel and threatened to 
do more damage to mine property. {Post Courier report 5th December, 1988) 

In discussions with the writer', Mr. Ewing explained that Bougainville Copper Ltd. had 
not taken lightly, the decision to close the mine and this was done through a very real fear 
that further damage to property or attacks on senior personnel, would occur. 

7th December, 1988: It was reported that the Government Delegation on Bougainville 
Island, led by Deputy Prime Minister Akoka Doi, expressed disappointment that they had 
not been able to meet with the disgruntled landowners. Doi's statement in the paper, first 
of all threatens the landowners with the "use of extreme measures" to bring about law and 
order. After this he made another statement to the landowners on the following points: 

"1. Police reinforcements would not be deployed in the 
village areas, but in the mine site only. 

"2. The Government would ensure that the new Community 
Projects identified by BCL, were implemented soon. 

"3. The Government would finalise proposed changes to 
mining policies with the Provincial Government. 

"4. The Bougainville Agreement be reviewed by the end of the 
month, and, 

"5. The National and Provincial Governments undertake to 
consider additional community projects for the benefit of 
the landowners." 

In the same paper, Fr. Momis, who had continually supported the landowners, did speak 
against the violence that was being used. 

7th December, 1988: At 2:30am. BCL's housing maintenance building workshop in Arawa 
was set alight. Once again this was described as a "terrorist act" by BCL. The building was 
damaged beyond economical repair and was demolished. 

Fresh threats were received from the landowners threatening further damage to company 
properties in Arawa^. 

7th December, 1988: At 11:25am. a second fire occurred at Kapara Radio repeater station. 

7th December, 1988: A further 50 police officers were flown to Bougainville to join the 102 
already stationed at the mine site. 

The National Executive Council reported the deferred decision on this day to send soldiers 
to Bougainville Island to assist the Police. 

' Personal interview 8 December, 1988, of Geoffrey Ewing LLB, then Company Secretary 
of Bougainville Copper Ltd. 

2 : ibid. 
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8th December, 1988: A meeting was held at which Deputy Prime Minister Akoka Doi and 
others in the National Government Ministerial Committee met with Francis Ona and 35 other 
landowners at Guava village at 3:00pm. A report on the meeting which appeared in the Post 
Courier on 9th December, 1988, indicated that the Deputy Prime Minister was confident that 
the problem was at an end and that assurances had been given to him by the landowners that 
there would be no more sabotage. 

10th December, 1988: Production at the mine recommended after BCL received written 
assurance from the Prime Minister, Mr. Rabbie Namiliu. 

11th December, 1988: Deputy Prime Minister, Akoka Doi, made a radio broadcast indicating 
that a curfew would be imposed as from 5:00pm. on 12th December, 1988, unless the 
remaining stolen explosives were returned. 

13th December, 1988: A quantity of explosives were returned and the Government deferred 
its decision to impose a curfew. Police carried out raids on villages at Depara, Moroni, Pakia, 
Siridonsi, Itakara and Korobo. As a resuk of the raids, a third BCL two-way radio was 
recovered. After the raids, complaints were lodged with Premier Kabui and Fr. Momis. The 
complaints were against alleged unnecessary force by the police. 

14th December, 1988: It was confirmed that only a small quantity of explosives were in fact 
returned and because of threats to steal more from Buka, the police escorted the explosives 
fi-om Buka Island to the Bougainville Copper Ltd.'s main magazine, which was under constant 
police guard. 

16th December, 1988: It was reported that a Ministerial Committee headed by Deputy Prime 
Minister, Akoka Doi, had been appointed to review the Bougainville Copper Agreement. Fr. 
John Momis was also appointed to the Committee. 

19th December, 1988: Post Courier report advising that BCL had offered to "co-operate fully 
with the Ministerial Committee reviewing the Bougainville Agreement." 

23rd December, 1988: Newspaper report quoting Fr. John Momis as blaming BCL for the 
problems. 

24th December, 1988: Two riot squads based at Panguna, were withdrawn. 

29th December, 1988: A backhoe belonging to BCL was set on fire at Mananau. 

6th January, 1989: Fresh threats to blow up the mine and public installations such as Aropa 
Airport, Loloho Port and Police Stations at Arawa and Kieta reported. Francis Ona however, 
was reported to have sent a note to the Premier's office saying that the threats were not from 
the landowners. 

7th January, 1989: Mazda utility owned by Guava Holdings (the President of the RMTL Mr. 
Severinus Ampaoi) was set on fire at Guava village. 

9th January, 1989: The deadline set by the landowners for a Government response to their 
list of demands, expires. 
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12th January, 1989: Approximately 10 villagers made what was believed to be an aborted 
attempt to steal further explosives; however, they did steal a two-way radio. 

13th January, 1989: At 11:00pm. a group of villagers stoned some vehicles near the mine pit 
and when police attended, a confrontation occurred. 

15th January, 1989: Martin Kove, an executive member of the "old" Panguna Landowners 
Association and an elder of Guava village, was abducted at 4:00am. After the abduction, 
there was a report that the members of the "old" Landowners Association and the Directors 
of the RMTL were on a "black list." 

An attempt was made to blow up the base of a power pylon which would have disrupted 
power to Arawa, Kieta, and Toniva. 

16th January, 1989: Arson attack at Mananau Chicken Farm, hi this attack six men wearing 
disguises, confronted the three security guards and threatened them with home made shotguns. 
After tying up the security guards, other men appeared and forced their way into the egg 
sorting shed which was set alight by the use of a petrol bomb. 

16th January, 1989: Post and Telecommunication repeater station on Mont Bon Martin 
damaged by fire disrupting telephone services. 

17th January, 1989: 9:00pm. - a water pumping station supplying the Arawa Township, was 
dynamited, causing considerable damage to electrical wiring, the roof and the door. 

17th January, 1989: An attack was made at Bougainville Forest Enterprises Sawmill at 
Aropa. A group of men poured petrol around the building and set fire to it; when disturbed 
by security officers, two shotgun rounds were fired along with an arrow. 

17th January, 1989: A fire was started beneath the Tariapun River bridge near Mananau. The 
damage to the Bailey Bridge was minimal. 

18th January, 1989: Nominated member for Central Bougainville, Mr. David Sisito, appealed 
to Francis Ona to immediately return the stolen dynamite and disperse his group of supporters. 

19th January, 1989: A 6:00pm. to 5:00am. curfew to be imposed from 23rd January, was 
announced. It was also announced that police strength in the area was increased from 200 to 
500. The number claimed may have been exaggerated. (See 29th March, 1989) 

23rd January, 1989: The dusk to dawn curfew, code named Tampara 89, was implemented. 
A copy of the published proclamation which appeared in the Post Courier 23rd January, 1989, 
can be found as Appendix 9. 

30th January, 1989: A letter was received at the Arawa Bulletin from the 'Concerned Pawpaw 
Squad' of the Bougainville Revolutionary Army. A copy of the original letter and a typed 
transcript, both appeared in the paper. A copy of the relevant page from the paper is attached 

as Appendix 10. 

31st January, 1989: A skirmish occurred in the mountains of Kongara near Kieta. In the 
fight, three villagers were injured: Sisia Ivomei, 14 years of age; Jonas Mambua, aged 65; and 
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Joseph Baona, aged 45. Two policemen were also injured in the affair: one had spear wounds 
to one hand and the other was injured by a police dog. The incident allegedly occurred after 
some youths blocked the road to conquer Kongara by felling trees. This stopped the riot 
squad from going to the village. The squad then flew into the village by helicopter and some 
fighting took place. 

1st February, 1989: Police Officer, Constable Yahamani was injured with multiple shotgun 
pellet wounds, whilst he was sitting on a truck travelling to the Kongara area. Allegedly he 
was injured after a sniper attack on the vehicle. A second officer, by the name of Moses, was 
also slightly injured in the attack, with wounds to his ear. 

10th February, 1989: It was reported the police confiscated spears, bows and arrows, fishing 
guns and home made guns, during raids in villages in the Kongara and Panguna area. A 
two-way radio was also recovered. 

10th February, 1989: Francis Ona prepared a letter addressed to David Sisito, the Member 
for Central Bougainville in the north Solomon's Provincial Government. The letter set out 
three aims of Francis Ona, the first of which was to break away from Papua New Guinea. A 
copy of the letter, written in pidgin, with an English translation, is attached as Appendix 11. 

13th February, 1989: Police vehicles stoned in the Pakia village area. 
\ 

16th February, 1989: PNK108 million profit announced by BCL. ' 

19th February, 1989: Thirty pigs^ stolen from RMLT director, Severinus Ampaol's farm in 
the Itakara area. Supporters of the "new" Panguna Landowners Association alleged to be 
responsible. 

24th February, 1989: An article appearing in the Arawa Bulletin referred to discussions being 
held between Francis Ona and former National MP Mr. Anthony Anugu. The article is quoted 
as follows: 

"According to Mr. Anugu, Mr. Ona firmly believes that the economic 
base for Papua New Guinea is at the hands of a "white Mafia" and 
not with the people of this country. The only way to get rid offoreign 
domination of the economy is for the people of North Solomons to 
secede from the rest of Papua New Guinea. 

"Mr. Anugu also said, Mr. Ona still maintains to fight to the end and 
it is indicated that chapter 4 of the book "Rivers of Tears" will come 
true when a civil war erupts at Panguna. " 

This is a similar wording to Ona's letter of 10th February. 

2nd March, 1989: Bougainville Development Corporations helicopter flying under the name 
of Heli-bougainville was shot at in the Kongara area. 

^ Pigs are highly prized in Papua New Guinea and at the time had a value of 
approximately USD200 each. This was therefore a significant loss for Ampaol in both financial 
and prestige terms. 
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3rd March, 1989: A report in the Arawa Bulletin reports Francis Ona disassociating himself 
with villagers from the Pakia and Parake districts which he blamed for carrying out a number 
of attacks including the blowing up of the pylons in November and December, 1988. 

3rd March, 1989: An article in the Niugini Nius showed the frustration being experienced by 
the Police Commissioner over the Bougainville issue. 

6th March, 1989: The 6:00pm. to 5:00am. curfew, which had been in force, was relaxed to 
10:00pm. to 5:00am. 

8th March, 1989: Snipers shot and wounded two police officers (Constables Lesaf Kusuk and 
Joe Rova) outside the Aropa Airport Terminal. 

9th March, 1989: Shots were fired into a moving police vehicle. 

9th March, 1989: A young village man from Pakia village was seriously injured when he 
allegedly fell from a moving police vehicle, whilst being driven to Arawa Police Station. The 
youth later died. It was subsequently claimed by many people that the youth had been beaten 
to death by the police and had not fallen from the vehicle. 

10th March, 1989: Mrs. Deborah Raboni from the Bakonarong village was raped and axed 
to death by a non-Bougainvillian. 

15th March, 1989: A large number of police demonstrated outside the Arawa Police Station 
complaining they were being hamstrung by the Government in not being allowed to track 
down Ona as they wished. 

16th March, 1989: At 8:30pm. an attempt was made to fell Tower No. 32. The attempt was 
unsuccessful. 

17th March, 1989: A letter was published in the Arawa Bulletin declaring concern over 
excessive violence being carried out by the riot squad. The letter was signed by J.B. Dakoary, 
B.R.A. 

17th March, 1989: Two plantation workers were killed and two others injured, when 
villagers, most likely from the area from which Mrs. Raboni came, attacked a group of 
workmen relaxing beside a house during a rest break at the plantation. Wapia was shot dead, 
Imburu received shotgun pellets in the arm, Mawiwans received a shotgun blast to the face 
and Javarina received bullet wounds to the leg. 

17th March, 1989: Two villagers injured in fights with police. 

18th - 20th March, 1989: The Aropa Plantation buildings were looted and fire damaged many 
times over the weekend. One house, six barracks buildings, an office store, two tool and 
chemical stores, and various items of machinery, were all destroyed by fire. Damaged was 
occasioned to several other buildings after they were vandalised by stone throwing villagers. 
A trade store adjacent to the plantation was also destroyed by fire. Loss estimate 
PNK200,000. 
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20th March, 1989: A pohceman and a civihan received pellet wounds from a shotgun blast. 
A second civilian was injured by an arrow. 

20th March, 1989: Non-Bougainvillian plantation workers from the Aropa Plantation and the 
other plantations in the area demonstrated in Arawa in response to the shootings at the Aropa 
plantation. The demonstrations were held outside the Arawa Enterprises Supermarket and the 
management of the store decided to close the doors at around 10:00am. when the crown 
reached about 300. At about 10:30am. the crowd smashed open the door to the supermarket 
stealing stock. Damage to the building was estimated at PNK27,800, while stock valued at 
PNK12,000 was stolen. In addition, North Solomons Pharmacy have a chemist shop inside 
the building with access from the supermarket. The rioters also ransacked the pharmacy, 
stealing stock valued at around PNK 10,000. 

The attacks were made by non-Bougainvillians and were believed to be as a direct 
consequence of the shooting of the non-Bougainvillian plantation workers at Aropa plantation. 
This in turn was believed to be linked to the rape and murder of the Bougainvillian woman, 
Deborah Raboni. There was no evidence to directly link the death of this woman with the 
landowners' dispute, although it was likely that the "payback" killings and subsequent chain 
of events, were linked. 

20th March, 1989: Siwi Enterprises trade store in Toniva looted by large crowd. 

20th March, 1989: New Guinea Cocoa Store at Toniva looted by rioters. 

20th March, 1989: The Arawa home of B.M. Healy, the Manager of the Papua New Guinea 
Banking Corporation of Panguna, was attacked and looted by an armed gang. 

20th March, 1989: Arawa Enterprises Kai Mat store in Arawa industrial area, looted. 

20th March, 1989: At about 1:00pm., 100 people stormed into the Bulk Trade Store operated 
by Arawa Enterprises Ltd. at Tonu. The group of people who came from nearby villages were 
armed with bush knives and axes. Remarkably the manager of the store, Mr. Henry Gumuk, 
persuaded the people to leave the store which he closed prior to telephoning for police 
assistance. The police were not able to attend and at 2:30pm. the crowd returned forcing their 
way into the store and ransacking it completely. Although the group stole the safe, the 
manager was able to recover it unopened, from nearby Boku. However, by the time he 
returned to his own home, this too had been looted. 

21st March, 1989: At about 3:00am. (reported in the press as pm but eyewitnesses confirm 
am.) arsonists deliberately set fire to the Aropa Airport Terminal causing its complete 
destruction along with contents owned by Air Niugini. A group of armed men held up a 
security guard and the terminal's kiosk operator. The kiosk was looted and the building was 
then set ablaze. Air Niugini flights into and out of Aropa Airport were suspended for one 
week. Three aeroplanes owned by Bougainville Development Corporation, trading as 
Bougair, were also attacked and set alight: one plane was totally destroyed and two others 
escaped' with relatively minor damage. The attack on the airport terminal and the BDC 
aircraft, is believed to have been carried out by militant landowners rather than by 
Bougainvillians or non-Bougainvillians caught up in the racial dispute following the death of 
Deborah Raboni. 
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21st March, 1989: Robert Bakao, a 19-year old youth from Take village, was shot by riot 
police who attempted to stop a vehicle which was carrying World War II explosives. 

21st March, 1989: John Sisisra, 34, of Loro village, was shot by police when he and others 
were attempting to blow up the Laiuai Bridge. 

21st March, 1989: Windscreens in three vehicles were smashed by an angry crowd. 
Windows to Provincial Government Headquarters were also smashed. 

21st March, 1989: A large group of villagers watched Buin Police Station being destroyed 
by arson. Afterwards, the group went to a large trade store and bulk depot, operated by Arawa 
Enterprises Ltd. (AEL), where they threatened the bulk store staff who abandoned the building 
and fled to the nearby Uniting Church Minister's home. The store was looted by the villagers. 

21st March, 1989: At 2:30pm., Police reinforcements arrived at Buin and chased the large 
crowd away. The police vacated the town at 4:30pm. from which time the town was left 
without any law and order. The Arawa Enterprises store was continually looted up until the 
morning of Wednesday 22nd March, by which time the vast majority of stock had been 
removed. 

Senior management of Arawa Enterprises believed that the attack on their store may have 
been prompted by Michael Laimo, a Minister in the Provincial Government and a known 
landowner sympathiser. No Provincial Government Property was damaged during this period, 
only the Police Station and AEL's store. 

A copy of the Papua New Guinea National Intelligence Organisation's file on the Buin 
incident is attached as Appendix 12. The leader of the attack is recorded by Police as "an 
alleged messenger of Francis Ona". It is interesting to note on Page 4A of 4A, that a 
Melanesian Alliance Party vehicle was used in the raid. 

22nd March, 1989: Defence Force Soldiers arrive at Aropa Airport at 5:30am. 

23rd March, 1989: Arawa Enterprises Ltd. despatched two trucks to Buin, under the 
protection of 30 armed policemen, to provide safe passage for the Manager's family and staff 
to leave the town. 

The main retail building of Arawa Enterprises Ltd. in Buin, with its upper level 
accommodation, was set alight by a group of locals and the entire building was totally 
destroyed. 

23rd March, 1989: A special committee to assist with the North Solomons crisis, was 
announced by the Prime Minister. 

25th March, 1989: Further Defence Force personnel moved onto Bougainville Island. 

26th March, 1989: The district headquarters at Torokina was burnt to the ground by a raiding 
gang. 

26th March, 1989: Foreign journalists and diplomats were banned from North Solomon's 
Province. 
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29th March, 1989: The Water Board District Manager received numerous calls indicating that 
rumours had developed saying that Arawa's water supply had been poisoned. Thorough testing 
was carried out and the rumours were found to be false. 

29th March, 1989: The first Defence Force barge arrived in Kieta with supplies for the 
soldiers based there. 

The number of Police and Defence Force Personnel exceeded 400 at that time, with Defence 
Force Personnel to assist the police in the guarding of key installation areas and in intelligence 
gathering. 

1st April, 1989: 249 rubber plantation labourers and their families left Bougainville aboard 
the charted coastal vessel "MV Kris". 

3rd April, 1989: It was reported that 250 non-Bougainvillians had departed Bougainville 
because of threats made against them by Bougainvillians. 

3rd April, 1989: The North Solomons Provincial Government, together with the National 
Government, carried out an intensive Awareness Campaign, distributing pamphlets etc. which 
included an appeal to the people to cooperate and support the Provincial Government in 
restoring law and order. Appeals were also made through Radio North Solomons. 

5th April, 1989: Road blocks are set up by the Defence Force to prevent the movement of 
guns, explosives and other lethal weapons. 

6th April, 1989: Two soldiers. Second Lieutenant Stephen Yandu and Private Martin Romas, 
and two Bougainvillian landowners, were killed in a gun battle at Orami at about noon. 

7th April, 1989: Arawa Bulletin report by Konio Seneka stated that he interviewed Ona, who 
claimed to have 500-plus followers. 

7th April, 1989: Approximately 100 squatter settlers and plantation workers, all 
non-Bougainvillians, left Bougainville on the "MK Kris" third voyage in two weeks. 

9th April, 1989: Bougainville Copper Ltd. exploratory drill was damaged in an attack by 
armed and masked men at 11:00am. 

11th April, 1989: Defence Minister Arnold Marsipal, instructed the Defence Forces to take 
the initiative in the joint operations of North Solomons. 

12th April, 1989: Front page headline in the Niugini Nius read "Rebel Ona Declares a 
Republic". A copy of the article is reproduced as Appendix 13. 

12th April, 1989: A letter allegedly from Francis Ona of the Panguna Landowners 
Association, addressed to its Chairlady, was despatched. Once again the letter reaffirms Ona's 
desire to break away from Papua New Guinea. The letter is enclosed as Appendix 14. 

15th April, 1989: Power transmission Tower No. 40, toppled with the use of explosives at 
1:00pm. 
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16th April, 1989: The Tinputz Police Station, as part of the District Office, was set alight. 
Eye witnesses confirmed that the fire started in the Police Station. No one was seen in the 
area before the fire and no one then or since, claimed responsibility. 

16th April, 1989: The North Solomons Provincial Government Toyota Hilux Utility was 
burnt by a gang. 

16th April, 1989: 3:45pm., power restored to the Panguna mine. Production recommenced. 

18th April, 1989: One youth was killed and 130 people were rendered homeless after a police 
raid on Donsiro village. 22 houses and betelnut and coconut trees were allegedly destroyed 
by the police riot squads. The Regional Police Commander, Tony Wagambie, said that the 
raid took place after approximately 20 "militants" attacked four policemen on duty at the 
Bougainville Copper Foundation Camp at Kobuan. 

A Kerei villager John M. Bona, aged 26, was shot in a confrontation with police. 

23rd April, 1989: A soldier and a police officer were both wounded when shots were fired 
at a police van as it travelled along the Spespie Highway. 

25th April, 1989: BCL issued a press release in which it stated that it had applied to the 
National Court of Justice on Friday 21st April, over the payment of compensation to 
landowners. The press release referred to a dispute between landovraers as to the method of 
compensation for social inconvenience. It pointed out that some landowners were not 
satisfied with the payments being made to the Road Mining Tailings Leases Trust Fund. 

The release stated that the proceedings highlighted the company's desire to meet its 
obligations to pay compensation to landowners and indeed the amount in dispute was paid by 
the company into an interest bearing account pending further order of the National Court. 

26th April, 1989: The government announced the formation of a Bougainville "package" 
details of which was not to be disclosed until after they were presented to the landowners. 

An Australian company was contracted to supply a Sikorski-76A helicopter and pilots. 

28th April, 1989: The letter referred to under 12th April, 1989 date heading and reproduced 
in Appendix 13, was printed in the Post Courier on 28th April, 1989. The Post Courier stated 
that they believed the letter to be genuine. A copy of the letter, which appeared in the Letters 
to the Editor Section, is reproduced in Appendix 15. 

28th April, 1989: It was reported in the Arawa Bulletin that leaders of the Hilia community 
called for a province-wide referendum to determine the future destiny of North Solomons 
Province. The paper also reported on a death threat against Administrative Secretary Mr. 
Peter Tesiamalili from the Bougainville Revolutionary Army. The threat was to kill Mr. 
Tesiamalili if he did not withdraw security forces and declare Bougainville a republic. 

30th April, 1989: The Bougainville Justice and Peace Committee despatched an urgent appeal 
to Amnesty International Headquarters in London, asking for investigations into alleged 
human rights abuse on Bougainville Island. 
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4th May, 1989: Details of the Bougainville "package" were published. These included the 
construction of roads, schools and health facilities. The five year program amounted to 
approximately PNK200 million. In addition to this there was a PNK5 million special grant 
to be made to the Provincial Government as an unconditional grant annually. There was also 
to be a redistribution of royalty payments. Previously 95% was made to the Provincial 
Government: under the new proposal 80% was to go to the Provincial Government, 5% in 
cash to landowners, and 5% for village projects; a further 10% was to be invested in a fund 
for future generations. The equity proposal offered by the Namiliu Government offered 4.9% 
total equity. 

5th May, 1989: Police Minister Mathias Ijape was reported in the Post Courier as stating that 
the militants numbered approximately 150 men. The report also stated that the militants were 
being surrounded and starved out. 

6th May, 1989: A news blackout for North Solomons Province was enforced. 

7th May, 1989: Private John Buka from Manus Province was shot by villagers in the Kongara 
area. 

9th May, 1989: The first warning of the implementation of a State of Emergency was made. 
{Post Courier) 

12th May, 1989: Three soldiers, Corporal John Mikina, Private Warola Warola and Private 
Rodney Sholton, were injured in an ambush mounted by militants at Sipuru. As a result of 
the ambush, the soldiers withdrew to their base camp at Aropa. 

13th May, 1989: The Panguna Landowners Executive and North Solomon's Premier Joseph 
Kabui, were reported as having said that the Bougainville "package" was being favourably 
considered by the landowners: however, landowners were seeking an immunity for Francis 
Ona. 

14th May, 1989: Damage to water tank at Buin High School 

15th May, 1989: At 10:30am. a group of labourers employed by a sub-contractor to BCL, 
were attacked with spears and other weapons. Two of the labourers received serious wounds 
and were hospitalised. 

15th May, 1989: At about 11:00am. a BCL light vehicle was stopped by three armed youths 
who ordered the company employees away from the vehicle and then set it alight. 

15th May, 1989: Arson to BCL dozer at Moroni. 

As the above three incidents occurred in the southern perimeter area of the mine, in a 
relatively remote area, the company immediately transferred all employees from the outer pit 
area to other duties. 

15th May, 1989: The Bougainville Miners Workers' Union, requested its members to 
withdraw their labour and sufficient of them did so for mine production to halt at 1:00pm. 
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15th May, 1989: The Kieta District Court approved payments of the social inconvenience 
group to landowners direct. Approximately 30% of the latest social inconvenience payments, 
mostly relating to the lower tailings area, were paid to the RMTL. The remaining 70% was 
paid direct to the landowners. 

16th May, 1989: Militants burnt the home of the Premier's brother and also attacked other 
property belonging to the Premier's family. 

17th May, 1989: Cabinet decided against declaring a State of Emergency in Bougainville at 
this time. 

17th May, 1989: A petrol bomb was thrown at an explosive magazine to the south of the open 
cut mine, but it failed to cause any damage. 

17th May, 1989: Six militants were arrested and two guns confiscated together with a 
quantity of ammunition at 8:00am. on the road adjacent to the Aropa Airport. 

17th May, 1989: Arson damage to BCL Shovel No. 4. 

18th May, 1989: The North Solomons' Provincial Government unanimously endorsed a 
provincial select committee's recommendation to oppose secession. 

18th May, 1989: Bolave Community Office damaged by arson fire. 

19th May, 1989: A letter was published in the Arawa Bulletin signed Papa Bum, concerning 
Aungee BRA. A second letter appeared in the same paper signed by someone claiming to be 
the Northern District Commander of the Bougainville Revolutionary Army, Buka. 

19th May, 1989: The Prime Minister, Mr. Rabbie Namiliu, wrote to Mr. R.J. Cornelius, the 
Managing Director of Bougainville Copper Ltd. and to the Executive of the Bougainville 
Mining Workers' Union and the Staff Association of Bougainville Copper Ltd., advising that 
the Government assured the various bodies they would be safeguarded. To accomplish this, 
a further 180 Defence Force members were despatched to the area. A copy of the Prime 
Minister's letter to Bougainville Copper Ltd. is reproduced as Appendix 16. 

20th May, 1989: BCL workers returned to duty at the commencement of the day shift; 
however, a decision was taken not to commence production activity. With the receipt of the 
letter from the Prime Minister, the Union and the Management decided to recommence 
production from the day shift of the 21st May, 1989. 

21st May, 1989: At approximately 1:15am. power pylon No. 22, was felled and toppled by 
explosives. Power to the mine was disrupted. 

21st May, 1989: At 9:15am. an Australian visitor and CRA adviser, Mr. Michael Bell, was 
shot outside his company supplied accommodation at Panguna. He received wounds to his 
abdomen, shoulder and hand. 

22nd May, 1989: 7:20am., four company buses transporting employees to the mine were fired 
upon. Eight national employees in three buses, were injured. 
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22nd May, 1989: Tower No.38 was toppled by explosives at 10:40am. Although this tower 
blocked the road, it was cleared sufficiently to allow light vehicles to use the Port Mine 
Access Road. 

22nd May, 1989: The Port Mine Access Road was blocked by boulders and trees. 

23rd May, 1989: The International schools at Panguna, Arawa, Toniva and Loloho were 
closed. Community schools in Pinunana, Sipatako and Punba, joined five other community 
schools in the Panguna area which were closed. 

23rd May, 1989: An attempted attack was made on Panguna's emergency power supply. 

23rd May, 1989: Some fighting between villagers and defence force soldiers around Guava 
village, was reported. 

23rd May, 1989: An explosion occurred in the storeroom at the aggregated crushing plant at 
Kumo; this is located between Birempa and Arawa. 

24th May, 1989: The National Government declared a 15-day public truce in the North 
Solomons Province. This official statement read: 

"during this period the militants are required to lay down their arms and 
the joint operation by police and defence force soldiers into the villages 
is suspended to allow church leaders to establish serious dialogue with 
Mr. Francis Ona, the National Government, the Panguna Landowners' 
Association, BCL Management, and interested parties. " 

24th May, 1989: The low pressure river pump station on the Jaba River was damaged 
by fire. The pump station provided supplementary water to the mines concentrator. 

24th May, 1989: A second unsuccessful attempt was made to fell Tower No.32 at 
12:50pm. The first attempt was on the 16th April, 1989. While the tower remained 
standing it did require some repairs to make it safe. 

24th May, 1989: At 10:50am. shots were fired at police guarding the emergency power 
generating facility at Panguna. 

26th May, 1989: At 10:00am. a police vehicle and a BCL vehicle were both fired upon 
as they drove along the Port Mine access road. 

26th May, 1989: A press release was issued by Bougainville Copper Ltd. indicating that 
as it would be three to four weeks for the power to be restored, an early leave program 
was being planned for non-essential employees. 

26th May, 1989: The Bougainville Revolutionary Army reportedly made threats against 
Bougainvillians and their families associated with BCL. 

27th May, 1989: A Government advertisement detailed the truce which included 
guaranteed safety for Francis Ona and Damien Damen. Damien Damen's name had not 
appeared in the press before this. However, he was a well known cultist who was thought 
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by many to be associated with Francis Ona. A copy of the Government advertisement 
is incorporated as Appendix 17. 

28th May, 1989: BCL issued a further press release in respect of the early leave program. 
The press release indicated the leave program was not an evacuation plan but that BCL 
did consider the safety of its employees as its first priority. 

29th May, 1989: The Australian Government offered four Iroquois helicopters, although 
it was denied that this was to assist in the Bougainville crisis. 

30th May, 1989: A cousin of Severinius Ampaoi, an "old" Panguna Landowners 
Association Member, was wounded in the left elbow in an attack on his vehicle at 
8:00am. 

6th June, 1989: A message was despatched to the Australian Stock Exchange with a 
copy to the New Zealand Stock Exchange and CRA Melbourne, stating that BCL had 
been obliged to notify some of its customers that a situation of force majeure had arisen. 
The notification however, stressed that it did not include any intention to rely on the force 
majeure clauses and that no shipments had been cancelled. 

6th June, 1989: Francis Ona held meetings with Bishop Gregory Singkai in which he 
reaffirmed his demand for secession. 

7th June, 1989: It was reported that Francis Ona had written to the Prime Minister. 
However, the Prime Minister rejected one of Ona's demands; that regarding a referendum 
on the question of secession. 

7th June, 1989: Advertisements appeared in all newspapers advising that notices 
concerning early leave programs, absent employees and retrenchment had been 
distributed to all BCL employees. 

8th June, 1989: Fire damage to Jaba River High Pressure Pump Station, estimate PNKl 
million. 

9th June, 1989: An address to the nation by the Prime Minister, Rabbie Namiliu, was 
published in the Post Courier. In the address the Prime Minister referred to the militants' 
demands for secession of North Solomons Province from Papua New Guinea and stated 
that no National Government could agree to such a demand. A copy of the address is 
enclosed as Appendix 18. 

11th June, 1989: A BCL security vehicle was fired upon at three separate locations 
between Moroni village and Pakia on the Port Mine Access Road. No casualties were 
reported. 

12th June, 1989: A shot was fired at a BCL surveyor accompanied by pohce, who was 
working along the sandbanks of the Jaba River. 

12th June, 1989: An Australian expatriate, the Manager of North Solomons Agricultural 
Foundation, was shot at when driving along the road between Panguna and Mananau. 
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13th June, 1989: During an incident, soldiers shot and killed one villager and injured 
another. 

13th June, 1989: Perpetua Serero, the original President of the "new" Panguna 
Landowners Association, passed away in the Arawa Hospital. She had been hospitalised 
with illness since 2nd June, 1989. 

13th June, 1989: Itamari, who runs a private security firm in Arawa, was allegedly 
beaten up and his vehicle impounded by police, for aiding the militants. 

14th June, 1989: Two further men, Peter Kaiapas, a local business man, and Andrew 
Keper, a senior employee of Bougainville Development Corporation, were attacked by 
police for assisting militants. 

17th June, 1989: In various incidents, seven members of the security forces, a contract 
security guard and a farm worker, were shot and wounded by militants. 

18th June, 1989: An expatriate Australian, John Price, employed by Angco as a coffee 
buyer, was allegedly punched and injured during police questioning. The police alleged 
he was assisting the landowners and the following day Price attempted to leave 
Bougainville. However, his ticket was not in order and he received assistance from Barry 
Walker, the manager of the Hotel Kieta. Walker was then taken into police headquarters 
for questioning as to why he was rendering assistance to such "a man. Australian 
Diplomat Steve Harris, was ordered away from the airport as he was attempting to assist 
Price board the plane to Australia. 

19th June, 1989: The police carried out a retaliatory raid on Pakai village on the Port 
Mine Access Road, during which the majority of the houses in the village were burnt. 

20th June, 1989: Francis Ona wrote to Prime Minister Namiliu. In the letter Ona 
expressed disappointment that the matter could not be resolved and advised that he would 
"fight to the death." A copy of the letter is incorporated as Appendix 19. 

21st June, 1989: An article appeared in the Post Courier stating that the National 
Government had outlawed all private armies and their activities in Papua New Guinea. 
The Bougainvillian Revolutionary Army was mentioned. The Minister for State, Mr. Ted 
Diro, was quoted as stating that the penalty for the offence would carry an imprisonment 
term not exceeding 14 years. 

22nd June, 1989: The Cabinet announced the implementation of a State of Emergency 
as from the 25th June, 1989. 

24th June, 1989: Attack on Mananau Chicken Farm. With the power pylons which 
serviced Panguna mine and other areas, being down, the Mananau Chicken Farm were 
forced to hire a 120KVA generating set from Wreckair in Australia. This was to 
supplement their 60KVA set. During the early hours of the 24th June, both generator sets 
were set ahght after petrol had been poured over them. A building housing the 60KVA 
generator set, was totally destroyed. Estimated damage - PNKl20,000. 

26th June, 1989: Sideronsia village houses were allegedly burnt during a police raid. 
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30th June, 1989: It was reported in the Niugini Nius that more than 400 villagers 
surrounding the Panguna mines were evacuated into Arawa town. 

30th June, 1989: Identification cards were prepared and issued to all Provincial 
Government employees as part of the State of Emergency. 

1st July, 1989: At 1:45pm. a police vehicle at Mananau, was shot at. 

2nd July, 1989: Premier Joseph Kabui and Primary Industry Minister Michael Laimo, 
were allegedly set upon by members of the riot squad. The tyres of the official car were 
shot at and the windows including the windscreen of the vehicle were smashed. 
According to Kabui, he was dragged out of the vehicle and assaulted by police. After 
receiving treatment at the Arawa Clinic, Mr. Kabui drove to his duplex, which he shares 
with Mr. Laimo. Mr. Laimo came to the assistance of Mr. Kabui and who was also set 
upon by police officers. As a result of the injury sustained, it appeared that Mr. Laimo 
would lose the sight of one eye. It appears the attack was carried out against both men 
as it was alleged by police that they were sympathisers, and in fact supporters, of the 
militants. 

4th July, 1989: At about 6:30pm. a large group of militants, estimated up to 50 in total 
and aged between 15 and 20 years, appeared at both Mananau's egg farm and piggery. 
The militants were armed with one 22 calibre rifle, a number of home made shotguns, 
and some hand held spears. They rounded up Bougainville Copper Foundation 
employees at both sites, which are located approximately one half a kilometre from each 
other, and then burnt the piggery office and destroyed the packing shed and guard house 
at the layer farm. Two vehicles equipped with BCL radios were stolen by the militants: 
one was a ten seater bus, registered No. AFH-277, and the second a yellow Toyota Stout 
registered No. AFL-253. BCF employees believed that the people involved came from 
the Orami area, south of BCF's facilities. During the raid, a quantity of food rations were 
stolen from the canteen. The estimate for the loss was in the vicinity of PNK240,000. 

7th July, 1989: It was reported, in the Arawa Bulletin, that 21 people had been arrested 
and charged with assisting and forming an illegal army and taking part as members of the 
outlawed Bougainville Revolutionary Army, (BRA). They were remanded in custody 
awaiting to appear on 14th July. The men were charged under Section 5ID of the 
Criminal Code Act, Chapter 262, which prohibits the establishment of forces apart from 
PNG Defence Force, Police and Corrective Services 

7th July, 1989: Defence forces secured Guava Ridge during the clashes; two militants 
were killed. When the area was secured, three bunkers ten to fifteen metres in length and 
one and a half metres wide and open firing trenches, were found. According to the 
report, military officials estimated the strength of the BRA platoon which had protected 
the ridge, at 32 men. 

10th July, 1989: At approximately 1:00pm. the police who were billeted at the Kobuan 
Camp, mainly riot police, received a telephone call advising them of trouble in the Buin 
area. A large contingent of police left the camp and travelled to Buin leaving two officers 
to guard the camp. 
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Shortly afterwards a large contingent of militants attacked the camp. At the first sign of 
shooting it is believed that the two police officers left on duty, ran as they were greatly 
outnumbered. Peter Winol, originally from Kundiawa, a cook employed by SHRM 
Caterers, was shot three times and found dead in the kitchen. 

Philip Minong, a self-employed locksmith from Rabaul, and a camp resident, was shot 
in the shoulder as he was attempting to flee. He fell from the fence that he was climbing 
and was then axed to death. 

Simon Laliap from Wabag, a night cleaner at the Arawa General Hospital, also a resident 
of the camp, was injured during the attack and pronounced dead on arrival at the Arawa 
General Hospital. 

10th July, 1989: A Defence Force doctor, stationed at Panguna, Doctor Manoy, was also 
shot in the back during the attack. Doctor Manoy was proceeding in a BCL ambulance 
to Aropa airport to collect additional medical supplies which were needed, when his 
vehicle came across the attack in progress. The Doctor was shot in the back when the 
ambulance he was in did a U-tum to avoid the trouble. Although he was hit in the spine 
by a 22 calibre bullet, he was considered lucky as it just missed his heart. The Doctor was 
operated on at the North Solomons Medical Foundation Clinic and his condition was later 
recorded as satisfactory. During the attack three four-room donga units were burnt, while 
a further two four-room units were damaged. Only those rooms occupied by police 
officers were selectively attacked. Fortunately, fifty other persons, normally residents of 
the camp, were away working when the attack occurred. The estimate of damage 
amounted to PNK200,000. 

12th July, 1989: Militants disguised as riot police, made a raid at Toniva just outside 
Kieta, during the early hours of the morning, setting fire to a Government office, a 
tradestore, and a Datsun utility parked inside Rice Industries Depot. The tradestore was 
completely gutted before the fire was contained in the motor vehicle, the back of which 
was loaded with approximately PNK500 worth of rice. 

12th July, 1989: Militants fired shots at two helicopter pilots and an engineer contracted 
to fly and maintain the Government Iroquois helicopter, as they left the Aropa Airport. 

14th July, 1989: Two Bougainville Copper Ltd. employees, both expatriate Australians, 
were shot and injured by shotgun pellets. They were travelling in a motor vehicle along 
the Jaba River Road. The men involved were Michael Michoff and Lesley Bertossi. 

14th July, 1989: An expatriate Australian couple, Jim and Jean Craven, were held up at 
their Koikoi Plantation 40 kilometres west of Panguna, by militants dressed as police 
officers. 

14th July, 1989: After the attack on Koikoi Plantation, a similar robbery took place at 
Inus Plantation run by British expatriates John and Patricia Jenning-Pearce. 

14th July, 1989: Parliament approved the extension of the State of Emergency on 
Bougainville for a further two months. 
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14th July, 1989: Arawa Bulletin reported 2,000 villagers around Espie Highway and 
Mine areas, had been evacuated and rehabilitated. 

16th July, 1989: One militant was killed and another wounded, and a Defence Force 
soldier shot, during an ambush and Defence Force operation in the Diomori area. 

18th July, 1989: A militant was killed and an amount of explosives and shotguns were 
recovered. The militant was later identified as Ambrose Leo Daderansi, the younger 
brother of Francis Ona. Daderansi was reported as being 24 years of age and an 
ex-employee of Bougainville Copper Ltd. His employment as a R170 operator was 
terminated on the 10th July, 1989, after he abandoned his job. 

20th July, 1989: A Defence Force soldier was shot in the neck whilst travelling in the 
Sipuru area; a second soldier was wounded in the head in the same area. 

27th July, 1989: It was reported in the Post Courier that the Government was allocating 
PNK30,000 to help evacuate highlanders from Bougainville Province. 

28th July, 1989: The Arawa town authority announced it would begin pulling down 
vacated squatter settlements. The number quoted was 500 buildings. 

28th July, 1989: The Arawa Bulletin reported that 2,600 people were in evacuee care 
centres in and around Arawa town. The displaced villagers were from the Ramba and 
Pirawana areas. 

30th July, 1989: At 4:30pm. soldiers made contact with a group of militants and one of 
the group was shot dead. 

31st July, 1989: Three of the Iroquois helicopters donated to Papua New Guinea by 
Australia, arrive in Bougainville. 

4th August, 1989: Work recommenced on repairing the fallen power transmission 
pylons. It was hoped that the mine would reopen three to fours weeks after. Many 
villagers and prominent businessmen on Bougainville believed that it was still too early 
to attempt reopening of the mine and that further attacks would be made. 

1st August, 1989: Bougainville Copper Ltd. under pressure by Government to reopen. 

2nd August, 1989: Minister for State, Ted Diro, advises security forces on Bougainville 
being reduced; Defence Forces from 500 to 400 and Police from 200 to 120. 

3rd August, 1989: Minister for State, Ted Diro, withdraws earlier statement. Security 
forces will not be withdrawn. 

4th August, 1989: Work commenced by BCL employees to repair downed electricity 
pylons. Two militants shot dead by security forces in the Sipuru, Kongar district near 
Panguna. 

5th August, 1989: Two militants killed and one injured in clashes with soldiers. 
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7th August, 1989: Alleged death threats placed on Australians working on Bougainville 
for BCL. 

9th August, 1989: It was reported, in the Post Courier, that the Panguna Landowners are 
seeking the entire 19.1% state equity in Bougainville Copper Ltd. for themselves. 

11th August, 1989: Advertisements placed in the Post Courier setting out a counter-offer 
from the Panguna Landowners. 

It is reported that Francis Ona supports the Panguna Landowners counter-offer. 

15th August, 1989: It is reported that the PNG Security Forces uncovered property 
belonging to Damien Damen's cargo cult. Colonel Dotaona of the PNG Security Forces 
stated that the "50 toea Government" is suspected of aiding and harbouring the 
Bougainville Militants. 

16th August, 1989: Security Forces kill one personnel member and wound another when 
their vehicle fails to stop at a road block. 

18th August, 1989: It is reported in the Post Courier that the Government's original offer 
to the Panguna Landowners will not be increased. 

22nd August, 1989: It is reported that the Copper Mine will reopen on 1st September, 
1989. All repairs to electricity transmission lines have been completed. 

23rd August, 1989: Prime Minister commends BCL on decision to reopen. 

25th August, 1989: A confrontation between the militants and PNG Defence Force 
soldiers resulted in one soldier receiving shotgun pellet injuries to his head. 

28th August, 1989: Two women killed by PNG Defence Force personnel in ambush. On 
the same day a militant was killed and another injured in a shoot out with police. 

Militants allegedly set fire to two homes in Tamanu village in an apparent "payback" 
against villagers suspected of helping the security forces. 

30th August, 1989: It is reported that BCL will not reopen on September 1st, as it is 
North Solomons Provincial Government Day, the anniversary of the Islands' first attempt 
to secede from Papua New Guinea. 

5th September, 1989: BCL Copper Mine reopens for morning shift. At around 3:30pm. 
two buses transporting mine workers from Panguna Mine to Loloho were fired upon by 
militants. Isuzu bus ADF-776 was in a convoy of two vehicles. Three bullets passed 
through the windscreen and a further ten bullets struck the windscreen and front panel of 
the vehicle without passing through. Fortunately no one was injured. At least one bullet 
passed through a side window in the second bus, a Nissan AFG-366. Two passengers, 
both BCL mine workers sustained injuries from flying glass. After reviewing the safety 
of their employees, BCL issued a press release at 6:08pm. saying that the company had 
ceased production operations until further notice. This was in fact the last day the mine 
operated. 
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6th September, 1989: At 3:00am. tower number 6 was felled by explosives. An attempt 
was made to fell number 7, however only two legs were damaged and as a result the 
tower still stands and should be able to be repaired in situ without affecting the supply 
of power to the mine. Workmen commenced operation on tower 6 that morning. At about 
4:00pm. militants allegedly opened fire on workmen attempting to repair the damaged 
pylon number 6. 

The PNG Government decide to extend the State of Emergency. 

Bougainville Miners Workers' Union decided not to allow its members to do any work 
at the Panguna mine. 

At 11:00pm. shots were fired around the Sideronsi area on the Port Mine Access Road. 

7th September, 1989: Shot fired at police vehicle on the Kieta to Arawa Road. 

At 12:30pm. shots were fired around power pylon 32." 

At 6:00am. Aropa Sawmill vehicle fired upon by militants. 

8th September, 1989: Militants fired at a Red Cross vehicle travelling to Bogu under 
military escort. One soldier seriously injured. 

Ten militants attempted to blow up the Arawa Towns Water Treatment Plant at Bova 
Valley; security forces were able to chase up the suspects before damage was caused. 

9th September, 1989: The Arawa Rugby League oval was taken over by Defence Forces 
as a care centre for villagers. 

Temporary repairs to tower 6 completed allowing resumption of full power to the mine. 
The mine did not reopen. 

11th September, 1989: At about 12:30am. North Solomons Provincial Government 
Minister for Commerce and Liquor Licensing, Mr. John Bika, assassinated in front of his 
family at his Toboroi home. 

13th September, 1989: Post Courier reports that, BCL does not intend pulling out of 
Bougainville. 

At 3:00am. a security vehicle was fired upon by militants near the Panguna Cinema. 

8:07am. militants fired at a BCF bus travelling to Panguna. 

The security forces arrested several people after coconut trees were felled across the 
Aropa to Buin Road blocking traffic. 

The writer was inspecting the damage to pylon 32 when the shot was fired. Police 
ordered us to leave the area immediately. 
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14th September, 1989: A newspaper article appeared in the Post Courier, states that 
"Militant Leader Francis Ona will not talk with anyone who is not prepared to push for 
secession for Bougainville." 

18th September, 1989: A Defence Force soldier was killed as he was attempting to lay 
booby trap explosives around a power pylon. An 18-year old villager was also injured 
when he accidentally set off one of the mines around a pylon near Kumo crusher. 

22nd September, 1989: It is reported in the Niugini Nius that there is a K200,000 reward 
offered for Francis Ona and his seven deputies. These men are: 

Samuel Koana, ex-lieutenant in the PNG Defence Forces; 
Philip Takaung, also known as Philip Maribiu; 
James Singko; 
David Seeto, Francis Ona addressed his letter on 10th February, 1989, 

when he set out for the first time in writing his demand for 
secession; 

Andrew Piamo, an ex-sergeant in the PNG Defence Force; 
Damien Damen, head of the "50 toea Government" and cargo cuh; 
Glen Tovikiraka. 

The newspaper also reproduced in full the three pages of the Minister for State, Mr. Ted 
Diro's unsigned letter. Point 4 in the letter states: 

"4. Cabinet is now firmly of the view that a state of insurgency exists 
in the North Solomons Province with militants using sabotage, 
terrorism and propaganda to achieve their political 
objectives." (Appendix 20) 

A letter by L.J. Daveona appears in the Post Courier newspaper setting out what he 
perceives is the involvement of the Melanesian Alliance Party in the Bougainville crises 
and also the Chan Brothers. (Appendix 21). These are the Chinese traders mentioned in 
the NIO file (Appendix 12). 

22nd September, 1989: It is reported that barbed wire barriers are being erected around 
62 of the 67 pylons. 

27th September, 1989: Father Momis replies to Davatona's letter. 

29th September, 1989: Prime Minister, Mr. Namiliu was reported as ruling out the 
possibility of an early resumption of the Bougainville Mine. 

To assist in understanding of the foregoing, two maps have been prepared. The first 
Appendix 22 is the map showing the transmission line between the power station at 
Loloho and the Panguna Mine. On this map are marked the locations of the power pylons 
which were felled, the number of the tower and the date of the attack. 
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Appendix 23 is a map of the lower half of Bougainville Island on which many of the 
towns mentioned in the preceding report, have been highlighted and named, showing the 
large area involved. 

Conclusion 

The mine never reopened and in reality their is very little likelihood of it reopening for 
many years to come. 

oOo 
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INDEPENDENT STATE OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

CURFEW ACT 1987 PROCLAMATION OF 
I, KINGSFORD DIBELA, G.C.M.G.. K. St. ]., Governor-General, by virtue of the powers conferred by Section 3 of the Curfew Act 1987 and all other powers me enabling, acting with, and in accordance with the advice of the National Executive Council, hereby require every person within the areas in Bougainville (North Solomons) Province specified in the schedule to remain within doors between the hours of Six O'clock in the afternoon (6 pm) and Five O'clock in the morning (5 am) for a period of two months commencing on and from Six O'clock in the afternoon (6 pm) on 23rd January 1989. 

SCHEDULE 

1. Township of Kieta, being the area within^'hb'bound^'es set diiFin the Declaration 
dated 12 March 1971 and published in the Papua New^Guinea Gazette No 17 on 1 
April 1971. 
2. Township of Arawa, being the area within the boundaries set out in the Declaration 
dated 13 December 1972 and published in the Papua New Guinea Gazette No 110 
on 21 December 1972. ^ 
3. The Panguna mine site and all installations and buildings relative thereto. 
4. Loloho. 
5. Toniva. 
6. Aropa. 
7. The following villages:-

Goava Dapera 
Kokore Kokoro Kavaronau 

Sikoleiva Kupong Torokina Pakia Peiuaii 

Kupe Donsiro Darenai Leila Jaba 

Onove Moroni Parakake Enanura' • Damara 

Kuneka Koiare 

GOVERNOR GENERAL Dlted'this-l-8th-d'arof jauu'aiy/1989 
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A r a w a B u l l e t i n 3 . 2 . 8 9 
. Curfew 
confusion 

Last w e e k the Provincia l Pol ice 
C o m m a n d e r dec lared that the newly-
iniroduced cur lew pass system w a s 
sciapped and that m e m b e r s ol the 
public travelling in curlew hours would 
need to explain themselves to police. 
II their r e a s o n s w e r e genu ine , all 
would be wel l and, il not, the ol lend-
ers would be hauled oil to the police 
station to explain themselves. 

Now it s e e m s that the system has 
been modilied yet again. 

Those v;ho n e e d lo travel in the 
hours ol darkness must (ill In a registra-
tion lo rm at the C u r l e w Operat ions 
R o o m at the A r a w a police station. 
They then must either te lephone or 
call In person to be given a file num-
ber. A new number is necessary lor. 
each separate journey made . 

People are also to carry ID cards (or 
some means ol identlllcation) and let-
ters Irom the relevant employer staling 
the reason lor their night-time travel. 
These letters must be stamped at the 
police station. 

Let's hope this system worlds. 

Buka courts 
grind to a halt 

A number of Buka District Court 
cases are being held up awaiting a 
Magistrate to hear them. ' 

Mr Oslan Butut, currently the 
presiding senior District Court 
Magistrate Is on transfer leave. He left 
early this year. 

Buka District Coordinator, Mr 
Mathlas Plhel, Is the Acting Magistrate 
but he is only dealing with kical cases. 

Mr Plhel anticipates that the 
Magistrate's position will be filled 
somedmo this month. 

B P r s t r l k e o n a n d o i l 

The proposed nationwide strike 
by Burns Philp workers was called 
oil early this week but by yesterday 
It seemed that It may yet go ahead. 

The strikers' union decided lo 
postpone the strike as it may have 
jeopardised payment ol their mem-
bers' children's school lees. 

However, now the union de-
clares Itself unhappy with the man-
agement's response to its de-
mands. 

In Bougavinvllle, companies af-
fected would be BP'S Kieta shop, 
BP Shipping, and Ela Motors. 

Standby the flaet! 
i i Tjjree second hand 
: ambulances which 

were donated by 
• a - iBCL to Arawa's St 

' .^Tt^rA)* '".JohnAntUanca 

^Pictured In front ol 
v^them are SI John 

Service Superinten-
dent, Mr Tony Mln|l-
hau, and one ol his 
staff, Ms Joyce Ka-

'.rriBto. . . 

NQ SURRENDER but promises o fb 

2 .ji^fJ 
/rimt't fry 

f4mU Ut drJ 

Francis Ona and his supporters refuse to entertain the Idea ol sun-ender. 
A letter was received at the Arawa Bulletin offices this weok purporting to 
como Irom one of the rebel groups situated In the Panguna bush. Calling 
themselves the Pawpaw Squad of the Bougainville Revolutionary Army, the 
letter reads as follows: | 

"1 would like to express our concerned oh statement made by Assistant 
Police Commissioner Mr Leo Dion last wpok f rkiny's Bulletin. 

He state he and tils men would raid tltroughou't Uie province and look lor U3 
the criminals, 

Mr, I would like to tell you Uiat we are not almli^als as you have staled, but 
wa are Bougalnvllllaiis by birth and this Is our Traditional land. We are 
fighting for the good and right of our and the future generation. We want 

we 
_ . ' ' " X—, iiyiiuiiy iwi ywvu Bifvi iiyiu wi wwi iiiiw uiw luiuip uoiioiOUUil. i i» " 
sMU ,uf ^ ^^ . / ;:to8hcwBCL»fKlNadorwlCkNefnTO 

*ur 

^ If ^ ^ M> 

w. 

If we are criminals as you havs fnentloned, we would have killed some of 
your aimed men ait^ady. Bocaust your moven^t an watched very neady by 
the Rebels. Your men are driving as on race on the Pod-Mlne Acess Road 

' Rnaily I want to tell you and your 300 men, you are just wasting public's 
,:J; !money down the drala You have done nothing for the jaat2 mon W M will 

' Wa will fight till we die on our Land. But before we die sotpe of your men 
will die first."' ' " ' "" 

Concerned Pawpaw Squad 
Bougainville Revolutlooary Amiy 

Kove's death still unconfirmed 
Meanwhile Mathew Kove's plight remains unknown although many 

Bougalnvillians are convinced Ihe 65-year-old kidnapped village elder is 
dead. i 
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Mr 

br^k: UiS/M / i m i^m^it^AJPl". JkfltCe. s ^ l g . 
^ ^ j m ^ : 

fCM'VUjl^ kjjL^A^ nr. I t . J^ 

i S l ^ K / U ^ i^tA^-. ftyfe^ ytW .SmJi.AM 

' . ( I . I. ' • 
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Â/ ifcM JL^ Am^yfj 
I AO ./(flUWV • yA^^L^ Mrl-

chypm^ « ; . 

^ I ' B n ^ 
C 

-

W i ^ ' w i ^ U ^ ^ i u 

Afis^ . ZiuJu^:: • ^^ -
^ ^ t c . W u • 

J , . . . • • M L . . ' W M n . J ^ J ^ m O ^ ^ 

• ' :.. 
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OKA Central Command 
Camp Hide Out, 

10th February, 1989 
Dear David Sisito, 

I am very happy with the hard work you are doing and I am asking the Lord 
All Mighty to bless you richly with your work so that you will be very 
careful with the cunning tactics of the white Mafia. Every place whether it 
be in the national level, provincial or in the business sector are packed 
with this type of people. 

This is a world wide network, so if you don't use your common sense then you 
will fail in your work miserably and all your efforts will be wasted. The 
Government of PNG is already destroyed by these bad tactics and you have 
already seen some of this. This is why I have the greatest desire to break 
away from PNG. This is the only way to save the Island of Bougainville. 

I have clearly seen the plans and intentions of the Government of Australia 
and CRA. That is the reason why I left my job and family and now I am 
sacrificing my life for our future generation of this Island. If we do not 
break away from PNG now than we will be regretting it in the future years to 
come. This is one of my strongest ambitions and I am now prepared to die 
while saving my people. There will be no time later to face this type of 
situation. 

Mr. Kabui is now in the thick of the Mafia tactics and is caught in between. 
This will be a big job for you and your members to rescue him out of the 
cunning tactics of the Mafia. 

This is what I propose:-

1. Break away from Papua New Guinea 
2. Negotiate with BCL to come to our terms 

and conditions 
3. Rectify the anomalies within the government. 

I am now leaving you with the blessing of the Holy Spirit to help you carry 
out your work properly as desired by God the Father All Mighty. 

Thank you very much. 

I am the Father of the Nation 
FRANCIS ONA 
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.. wnrftv ' i^ueue- F^oh. PO/AJ h^A -

/4/pifr coMw <2b\/ 'I 

fAot- HO??0»<WA \JlciiniJ MAKis: ^ i ? / 
^ U f J SoiU p . ^ yo&TH cetin^^, 

^gjJio Ajoifr- opfusb?^ . 
fAtr^ iie^MT^ Afpi^r . 

fc. - Zoo PSopLB tK}JoL\/i^ lU -rtA-e. Solk! 

^ -2 ^ i^io-r ^ouce.. 
?r 1. ^ 
I s 5 ^ e ^ a & s r ^ i ao -^o BJt^ -rTf/s- <^ohj4C 

O -prO-EfZ. î-S-o u>tri+ s-o^tg. VIIJ^^JJ;: 
—. Q 3 " ^ /-eAoej^j* ŵ -̂o k)iLUiJc - ro u^ctjo . 

C>NI MV fe i-r A s e . 
3 < ' • If if LU i "V 'I / 
o g ^ K<£HA6i ^l i -oJ 

t̂ flpAî ei HOROLA ojrftlerj: 
hAHA{L& if'Ro " ujrmei-s Mib -TH^T^SP 

^lARB MAKOOIK PiflliO 
HÂ nruJ JyU ^ 

HAOd^A . ? ^ . -
MEMJjef/AiJ Au/Aiic^ FaZT/ HA - ^smcu^ -To/^rA 
tllLjAr' . t/s'E.p (kj •̂ 'JD 
'^iPTiklifi.. 

<?k^\kO i^u^ewd KtOiouĴ  i c e i j r / 

uAk) (SiĤ kK̂  t W J . 
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A M P J-t'iTi ^ STNO. • 
- 3 - f q — ' H ^ e S P A ^ -rvp - I - ^ - T r f u e s C A / . 

VM»TtJe.5$&(? ^ PiSr ^ c^o 
AMc? D £ P HAi jAi teg . A.e .L- . 

A UP -n+-£ 

T w e . ( jSwp^ - r ^ t i e t i T o 

MPx. M>. see-To'^ 'ProRE. . w i T K i e r ^ e o . 
i^Apio Uvre?:. {^v/fty.HMec? f%>M -r^jK" r - n p ^ e tJAC' 
KIAHE i K i ^ i o e . . 

Hf^ wj, regT-o vMt-Jieo fitoM Modje - r o U t r 
vJvliAg: S-Tou&i^ UJAS OKJtoAOfrC /.uHro 

- ^ t f ^ - s - r o u a j (^(ZoPk^r/ i t J r o 

H R W , S^e-ro '5" T r o f ^ e iC7£Kh-\RiEP 

Sbne fsofue w h o -To^jhT f^AKT <0 -ru-K 
I M d ' t o t U T , MOUOL) KIOUAI<'& ( / i i - u - a e , 

A . MoiOoo KTOM ĴA KJAKe^ lO ^ ^ r e u e t i T 

., . ^ ^ u ^ Hcn;rA t^itjtjoo 
p , « -
E c ^ ^ - P , -Fi piA . 

„ ^ ^ ^ ^ -fcSBFi^ 

u iAOrEO Qae^-r ioKli t^c Oailoo -TB^oro, MOI^OM. 
A K o ^ g f o R r ^ Q o^hi-sl&p (aJ ARi^e-V -
/ ^ r fiAOO fhliiH ^^O.oo. 
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A. 

3. 
KiAHtS OF Soi^e. OF TUB t^eoej^B ^Ho ^oei^ 
P A ^ r IKI - l W ^ I P £ t o r , l?Ol/vJ, 

'^c>^iy fiM 

HDOAiCe . S^Hot^a. HA. HAkJ . 
<pJ?Aro«. O F 

• Aueae.v op FMucir OMA 
5\nSo v/luuA-^E. 

OP M/v . 

"OOUkJ TOt^.© MOUOkCC \JlUA<ze.. 
LA'J^ilce KkSAOJE. 
^i^AQLey 80ME.KO oR PcJP̂ OEKO 

f̂ l KjPliO 

l^kldUA 
l^O-Elio 
M 

PouakJ 

HCAiJA 

WAMWO 

KIAI<AK.O 

-JoHfJ 
KO^Aklai 
PinJOKO 

K o j r A KltJkSoiJ MiLot^e -r^H-oe^ 
<01.0 MIKVO LOOi^O hAtfATiJ 
^•iLlM i^edM H^OITJA ITb 

MOOO 
UHA36 KO/Oc 

J i f A K o -TAlHO 

i.fp'oe/vi t -Or lsAi 
AviiS- Ge^i^AtOA 
f i ^ O PRiv/eiZ. H A 

MOtOrAl 
f^AfHA&i 

WAIJAI mcifOi MctJGe 
-^O^BPti HONJ-TAI 

HoOo 
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... •• ••-•••1:- vr^V- - ' ' . " - '-C 

f R l / ^ O A K c / HOKUtA \l\UAC.B 

k (jMAJie ; i-eRoaxii , v / i L t / r c e . . 
/ /-£>j-rOA fbt?fcj-rA MoKUA yJxy^LKce moO w.riaCloefoWrtOt 

) Pi>(?06o 
C P i o pR V f i ^ i t ) 

I . -^bHtJ • a i ^ z x ^ j ? R i P ^ e . . 

A c p i V . o i J A t - ( ^ e r o f ^ - n e o . 
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- • 

'W Cjyn. % 

— ^ J , ^ 

,THE ALLEGED T.-RA TAxrqg AWp T^A-PTTnTPANTC OF THE BREAKAGE OF THR. 

BUIN m i C E •STATTQN AWD "aXri^TClM-!^^^ • 

( 1 ) Monou Kongo 

( 2 } Tony P i m 

Mbuake tillage . 
Strong KA Man 
Orator of the group 

Alle^fikd nxassdnger of Francis Ona 
«,as per hia Xwi-.r^ .ty 

SiiPbo Village 

driv'et- oC MA vehicle . 

Those who ordered P i r u to l;ransport the people a t knife point 

(as per Piru rei>ort). 

( 1 ) Sipim Ubum 

( 2 ) A lbert Sipim • 

. ( 3 ) Umake Kakatuna 

;.{lf) . Joseph Uguano 

Kokopo'Village 

-.Kokopo Village 

- . ieroutu ViUj^Lge 

• _ -Kokopo Vills^ge' - • 

- Nabaibi Village 

Those vho '^ere told to get .pa . the car to take parte 

(i } Minnou M b n l ^ 

( 2 ) Lutu Laimo 

( 3 ) Manai Perutui 

• . ^ Joseph Mukunu 

' . ' ' ( 5 ) 'tus Kakai 

( 6 ) Peter Mouo 

•57) Kirogagi Mokonei 

( 8 ) Bailou Tehoro 

( 9 ) Lounu Magatu 

•' - 'Turigau' Village 

^ : t1 r If 

- Sinbo Village 

• rfctfti- > 

- .Morula ^Village 
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- 2 -

( 1 0 ) l o i l ^ P o r e i t a - M b r u a l - V i l l a g e 

(11 . 
( 1 2 ) J o h n Tumo 

( 1 3 ) K a G a u B e r o k a r i a 

( l l f ) ^ Q Q ^ i P u J ^ p o 

- C t 5 > - • . 

K i a p a 

( 1 7 ) J o ^ P o i s e n 

( 1 8 ) L ^ - v f r e n c e - E a l c a g e v/ V 
( I 9 O B r a c l d y B u r u e k o 

( 2 0 ) • j o l M ' P i n o k o ' 

( 2 1 ) G e o r g e T o r o k a r a 

( 2 2 ) Komba'Waramo'^" ' 

- M o u a k e V i l l a g e 

- N a b a k u V i l l a g e 

. It . u 

II II 

- A k u V i l l a g e •i }-. CU -..-. •• T. • • 
- T u g i o g u . V i l l a g e 

- r - ' T t i ^ ' o g u V i l l a g e 

II n 

( 2 3 ) . , , 
K a n r l e i P o t u ' ( 2 l f ) K a m L s i P o t u 

( 2 5 ) ' N a n a k o . 

• ( 2 6 ) D o m i n i c : 

(27X P e t e r , . 
(28) 
( 3 0 ) K a n a u U m i n g . 

( ) K a x o D a n i ' 1 ' V ; / _ n 

( 3 2 ) B a n a K t r o k i ^ ^ . ; ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ 

( 3 3 ) L a k e T a g i a h a w t i n g ' ^ ' k • 

( 3 6 ) B a r ^ ^ J p s e p h G o y t ^ , ^ , 

( 3 7 ) T a g i a u - B a t u b a t ^ . j 3 , . ? i e ^ ^ ^ ^ - • -
( 3 8 ) 
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- 3 A 

- M o m l a V i l l a g e JCJ^CZ:*^^ . ^ ^ 

" I p i r o V i l l a g e « -

- ( T e a c h e r a t FISLUO) 

- T u g l o g i i V i l l a g e y ^ L y ^ ^ l ^ ^ Y ^ 

T u r i g a u ( s u s p e c t ) — ' 

- ( K o n n o u Co i 

g l O T E S S E S A M ) V I C T I M S ( f f P n H n a 

( 1 ) ^ c b a e l B a i l o u - T u g i o g u V i l l a g e 

( 2 ) E a p a h e i S i n o r o p a 

( 3 ) L u k e M ^ a r e 

( V ) fekupia 

( 6 ) M o n t a i M i n u o u 

( 7 ) P o k o t u ^lotimo ^ A ^ ^ a ) 

T h o s e w h o g o t h o l d . o f g u n s f r o m t h e P o l i c o S t a t i o n . O t h e r s ; ] t o v e . 
r e t u r n e d t h e m t h r o u g h v a r i o u s c h a n n e l s . 

( 1 ) P i m a i N a i s y o f O r i a V i l l a g e ( h e r e t u r n e d t h e g u n b y t h e h a n d s 
o f t h e M e m b e r f o r P o r o b e r e ) , 

. , ^ U m a k e j j C a k a t u a a r- L e r o u t u V i l l a g e ( t h i s g u n i s s t i l l i n h i s 
\ . ^ s s e ^ s i o n ) ( W i t n e s s J o a c h i m M a n a k a o f T o k u a l c a , ) 

\ - . I i O l t u a P o r e i t a - Mbri2a V i l l a g e ( t h i s h a s b e e n t r a n s f e r e d t o 
t h e . , c a r e o f J o o P i r u m u i a l s o o f M o r u l a . W i t n e s s : 
O a r o l u o s . M a s i u o f , M o r u l a V i l l a g e . 

Be tsu P u r u b o - . N a b a k u V i l l a g e ( s t i l l i n h i s p o s s e s s i o n ) 
• v W i t i ^ ^ s : ' - E a p h a ^ S i n o r o p g ^ o f M o r u l a V i l l a g e . 

^ ^ ^ ^ s p S S ^ S t - t ) ; o f M a r a m u k u - V i H a g e i " . 
C S e e ' A i ^ j r s i ' d t i s N a k e ) . 

( 3 ) 

o n e g u n . 

• • : 1 ••,• •.'*•.• . 

1 . T b ; e " a l ) 6 v e ' s u s p e c t s w e r e i n v o l v e d i n t h e p l a n n i n g s t a g e s o f 
• r i 6 t t n g ; a n d . l o o t t n g o f t h e . P o l i c e O f f i c e , . P o l i c e r e s i d e n c e s 

a n d - s t e a l i n g o f t h e p o l i c e g u n s o f B u i n P o l i c e . S t a t i o n o n t h e 
• 2 t s t - M a r c h i 1989^ a t 2 a m . ' 

2 . A f . t e r l o o t L n g o f p o l i c e S t a t i o n t h e s u s p e c t s m a r c h e d i n a 
r i b ' i j e o u s m n n e r a r i d l o o t e d t h e A E L ^ S t b i ^ : . 6 f B u i n s o m e m i n u t e s 

- : l a t o - a n d ' w e n t t h r o U g h b e t w e e n , t h e ^ . h p u r s - o f 2am t o Ham w h i c h 
, j ^ o l l p w e d v b j r ^ t h e . s t e s ^ n g o f v a l j i a b l e . . p r o j ^ r t i ^ e s a n d l i q u o r . 

3 . S c a l i n g o f i ^ o p e r t i e s ^ b y o t h e r s , w h i c h t h e y s h o ^ d b e t e r m e d 
a f m o m o l m a n , f o l l o w e d ^ b e t w e e n t h e h o u r s ^ o f 5 ^ ^ 2 1 / 3 ^ 9 ^ a s ̂  
f a r a s V h e n ' I h e a u t l j o r i z a t i o n w a s ' g i v e n b y AEL HQ & P o U c e 
o n . t h e ^ 3 / 8 9 . • . • . / - X A ; . • 

i • • X • i / . • N 
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Five shortguns recovered, • 

w'Hq • • 
BECOMMENDATTONfl 

1,. - Police to investigate on suspects. 
2. Investigation by Police should follow the normal safety' precaution and is suggested here that: 

(a) CID should be sent first. 
(b) then if failure routine Police Patrol should be sent and if 
(c) further failure occurs then may be riot squad should be 

called upon and or in the discretion of the Peace and Good 
^̂  Order Committee. 

lis---
1. l&kis Community Government-and his elected members with Itimia 

will, co-operate withl̂ ?lice to identify the abovementLoned 
suspectS;.,.to. Police, ,..,. ^ 

2. Police investigation by Police should be made a priority in 
• Buin-on the basis that the life of the innocent people of which 
are majority are at risk. Public Servants are the target 

..., toge.ther,with the innocent prominent leaders and citizen of 

3. £:rt5, Ovai,-a Public 5eyyan̂ •• with DPI.Buin of Tugiogu Village needs - to>e invesUgated" on for the release of confidentill mtters f̂ rom the District Office â d Assessory Committee to-the suspects, " • • 
17th April, 1989 at Euin Dist^^ 

JOSEPH . SIOU . / HUBERT KA.VA 
Secretary a/Chairman 

f-h^, . in ' • . , . • . 

PNG National Intelligence Organisation file on Buin Looting Page 8 



Report - Ona Declares a Republic Appendix 13 

WANTED militant landowner Francis Ona 
has dcdared tbe Bougainville Island a 
republic. 

The proclamation documents are now 
being circulated by Ona and his band of 
rebels being hunted down by a 'com-
bmed Defence Force-Police operatioa 

l"he declaration of Bougainville as a repubUc • v 
now included in the set of demands by the 

militants which include a KIO billion payment for .Lh-
the Uoupinville mine operation.' 

Niusia .Nius yesterday obuiued-a copy of the dec-
laration document 

Althou({h not declared a re(wblic, a section of a 
two: paragraph letter by Ona said they (militants) are 
from Uic "Republic of Bougainville". 

0«a said in the handwritten note that all his de-
Jrjmds were with the North Solomons Provincial 
Coyenunent 

" P l e ^ withdraw your army from this country 
(Bougainville). You are now on foreign land and take 
•care of your own country PNG. We are not part of 
your country anymore. We have told our Premier but 
he faii^ tQ_iet__your 
govenunent-know. • 

"We betong to 'Repub-
lic of Bougainville' and 
we are defendinjj our is-
land from foreign ex-
ploitation. 

"You go and defend 
yours, you are our 
brothers and we do not 
want to fight with you," 
the letter read. 

Defence Minister Mr 
MarsipaJ confirmed 
yesterday that he was in 
possession of the letter. 

The undated letter 
was signed by Francis 
Oua. 

Defence. Police and 
the National lnU;lligence 
Organisation are investi-
Ifitiiit; the origin of tlic 
letter. 

Arms smuggle probe 
requesit passed on 

By ABBY YADI 

T H E Coveramcjit U rcauoting auiUaacc from 
oe i^bounag Solomoa* Utand* and Vanuatu to 
as tu t in invcstigatioaa into reports of amu smug-giiai fat milicaiit UiUlowDcn oo Boui^vi l lc . 

Ainhatnadof to Fiii, Mr Maimu Raiu-Nou, who 
is also H i ^ CommissioQcr to Solomoa l&Uads 
and Vamiatu left oo Monday for Honiara, Solo-
moat Islaoda with special ioslructioas to seek 
assistance from the Solomon [sUnds Govcnuneat 
and possibly that of Vanuatu to provide any in-
fonuatioQ of such smug^linj^ to the PNG Govern-
mcul. 

The request follows rcpons that the Bougainvil-
le milnanu were lulag smupjlcd amu. 

Prune Minister Mr Namatu had personally ei-
pressed that his Govenunent would b« using 
mic raa^na l relations to investigate U>c reports. 

fAt Kaka-Nou will meet with Solomon Islands 
r n m c Muusur , Solomon Mamaloai and l-orciKo 
Minister, Sir Baddeley Devesi to brief Uiem of i L 
BougauvtUe crisis. 

Mr Raka-Nou was summonsed 

ICS of Fort 

last week for 
ng trom 

I Affairs, Prime Minister's and Com-
-- Police and Commander of Uic De-

fence Force oo the Bougainville issue. 
He travels to Vanuatu bicr Uiis week on j binii-lar tuiiuiioa. 

specif instruction and briefing from the Secrei^-
Qrei^ " ' " 

mistuouer of Police and Commander of Uic~ 

Report - Ona Declares a Republic 
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. . F ^ o s t - C o u r i e r , F r i d a y , A p r i l a S , 1 3 B 3 

a:way 
I AM w r i t i n g t o y o u i n r e g a r d t o t h e 

demands t o b o t h B C L - a n d t h e f o l l o w i n g p u r p o r t s t o be a l e t t e r 
national ' O o v e r n m e n t : The^i^ r e b e l l e a d e r F r a n c i s O n a ' t o 
issues w h e r e : - i ^ j m e m b e r s o f : t h e P a n g u n a L a n d - , 

.(l)KlO bimon enyironinental c o m M n - ^ A s s o c i a t i p n v v T h e r P o s t i 
saUon payment. ' C o u r / e r b e l i e v e s it t o b e g e n u i n e ; 

(2) BCL to be closed.- • 
(3) Break-away fron^ P N G . 
There was no ' 'answer to all these de-

mands by B C L or t h e national Govern-
ment, - . . . . 
l iOur only- option how is (3) - breakaway 
from PNG.-Only'^fhen; we will be able to 
save the: lives pf oiir -people on. B o u g a l n - . • ruirend'er 
vUle.. , ' :^^ i-.:;. '--i., 
^To m a k e ^ o u : a w a r e i - u i w ^ ' 

BCL ProspecUon Authorities (PAS). 
There a r e ' n o w ' n i n e v . p r o s p e c t i o n 

Authoritis, We had only seven, but without ' 
kn0',»ledge sOf N S P landowners B C L 

. the Government add two more. This : 
means t h a t : the, whple.'.iof ;:BougainviUe • 
Island Is & great enlargement of Panguna. 
Life will not exist on our- Island: Qur very • 
government is hiding' this "fact. I t will ' 
sacrifice our. lives for', the sake of P N G 
economy. You mothers of this nation must 
talk It ,out npw in-, ordef^to .save , your 

not true. It is only a campaign by the 
Government to get Australian assistance. 
Don't believe what is said over the radio 
by the Government. 

We have blocked all the Government 
forces and they can' t advance, that's why 
they are asking me time and time again to 

; Please s tay firm because I will only 
•surrender In a coffin, this is because of my 
children and your children of generations 
to come. If I don't win this war It means 

• the lives of our futue generation wiU not be 
'secured. 
; Please always pray that our Almighty 
F a t h e r may help us to win .this war. 
•Government : Members of the PNG 
Government are blinded to our people and 
their livelihood. Mr Kabul has fallen into 
the same pit with Father Momis, because 
he could not speak for himself. To make it 
worse this so-called democratic nation has 

childrens' Uves.-. We,fyour ;me5, ; . folk,:; are ." now become a second South Africa 
H o i r v f T »-\Q ••f A - • - • • • • . _ doing our part in tl>e. jungle. ' ! ; ' . . 
•'Please d o n ' t - J u s t ' s j t l ' a n d W a i t ' f o r us, . 
campaign and ^ t a l k t o iJieV authorities ' 
about the matter . We :will-die here in the • 
Jungle- fighting* f o r T o u ; ' T h e r e : is ho • two 
ways about It. Our leaders are frightened 
tospeak out for all of us. Please be united 
and walk side-by side. F o r g e t about your 
diffrences and struggle for only.one goal: 
To save the lives of our future generations. . 
Keep talking to the radio and newsmen. 
TeU the Government t h a t ; U i e t i m e for 
round table talks are over. We want only to 
break away from P N G so t h a t we will rule • 
our own, lives and economy, ? • • 
.'•Shooting;- by G o v e r r u n e n t - f o r c e s : T h e • 
behavlour.v.tjy'-isecurlty. f o r c e s m u s t • be ^ 

~denmed;.-They . have.:-beep : shooting 

This leads us to the root cause and it Is, 
of- course, that this country is run and 
administered by BCL. There are in this 
company people in top management who 
h a v e ' S o u t h A f r i c a n i d e n t i t i e s and 
ideologies. 

This is why on the principles of apart-
heid, there are two nations In one. White 
and Black. 
" F A C T S : Two hospitals, two schools, two. 
drinking clubs,, worst of all, two living 
standards. 

The Government of PNG.Is not run'to-
safeguard our lives but rather to safeguard'! 
the few rich leaders and white men. This is ;' 
why there will never be any peace in PNG... 
Our leaders are like clouds that fly over. 
the mountains, not knowing where, they , 

.irraed landowners. -Also •^le'.ireport over will turn into rain and eventually .dispp;;!' 
the. radio- thati we'.areii8muggling-guns•'is'•-•pear.' - . • • • • . . • . • .•- , 

Our Government has no economic foun-
dation, that's why it borrows from oUier 

xountiues. All' the money raised in the 
;country goes back to pay those loans and 
leavesihothing for the nation, SQ it goes on 

'Ijbripwing.aga^:.-;;,::- \ • v ; • t • 

;•-'This will never end. it will go on and on 
until they suck our blood and economic 
death is ^followed by - an • instant human 
disappeai-ance from this island. 

Our country is losing billion.s eveiy yeai-
because our leaders are selfish and neyo-
tiate with'blg companies a t the cost of our 
people, 
' . INVADING ; 

. .-The.outside domination of the business 
sector . in the; North Solomons is a clour 
picture that we are losing a t;rip on our 
land and our Q-eedom, We are livini; un 
land which Is actually own.s by foi-elgners. 
B C L and-PAs account for two-thirds of the 
area of land In NSP, while another third is 
covered by Aii plantations owned by Kina 
Securities, a company owned by outsiders. 

This is.the fact that most people of NSP 
vnll never see .until It is too late. 

Under this situation I don' t see why OUJ-
leaders are tongue tight and will nut stand 
up and fight for our own people's nghLs. 

All I can see in the future for our children 
is pain, fatigue and death. I wish that some 
leaders would open their eyes, ears and 
mouths that we may stand as one und 
defend our island and safeguard the lives 
of our future generations. Maybe it's too 
late how. but it is worth trying. With 
Almighty God .nothing is impossible So 
pray each day, all,of you.'for our victory 
and success. : . 

, Last ly , 'please sister, take care of my 
family .and be kind to'them every day. God 
only ;.wha t: comes'nex t. 

••''iUr^il'tJien;' dear! it 's-goodbye and may 
;God.ble^.;you a l l . . . 

^ • "ifours Sincerely, 
''-• ''.-^i: ' , . ' Francis Ona 

PS:'l^^ease.let o ther members read Uiis as 

m m 

O n a ' s L e t t e r in Post Courier 
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m v . e e 'e9-12i5Q.NDCCE6<M(«GftNl 

19 H 

Mr. 
Man 
Bou< 
P . C 
ARAV 7 
Uori) 

Deox 

rO 062 

PBIMF. MINISTER PAPUA NKW GUINEA 

y 1 9 8 9 

. J . C n r n a i l u o 
i n 9 D i r « c L o r 
i . n v i l l « C o p p « r L i m i t e d 

B o x 1 3 5 4 
SolcimoMM Provincsrt . 

Mr C o r n n l i u n , 
I 

I w i s n Lo a c k n o w l e a g e r e c e i p t o f y o u r t w o l e r t e r K o r t.hr. i f l t .h n n d t h 
o n e t n a t w a s f a x e a Lftrougn y e s t e r d a y o f t e r n o o n nnd Rhnr« i n 

.merits a n d c o n c c r n c x p r e a a c d b y y o u . 
o n e 
scn i t : 
T w 
gov« 
o £ i 

,ri<i l i k e r.o r f t l t e r n i - f t t h e comraltjnenn a n d a s s u r a n c e q i v e n t>y my 
.1 n m e n t t o s a f e g u a r d t h e «of«it-y o f t h e pf tr«onn<i i nnd a i l e m p l o y c c u 

u g a i n v l l l e a s c o n t a i n e d i n my l e t t e r o f 7 3 r d DccKtnimr i ^ h r . 
A s f 
o f t 
t t . e V 
Furl accc 
s a t d 

One:* 
Govt . 

. f u r t h e r m e a s u r e t o t h i s o f f c c t 1 h a v e i n e t r u c t e d t h e d e p l o y m e n t 
HHiMjrity f o r n e R w e l l i n e x c e s s o f 1 8 0 p e r s o n n e l t o s a f e g u a r t i 

tru;ur i t y «nd H o f e t y o f ( w t ) f V « f « rjnd i .h f t i r r n m i l i e a . 
n e r t o t h a t , g i v e n t h e a d d i t i o n a l powerw Hioi 
i d e d t o t h e f o r c e s t o d e a l w i t h t h e s i t u a t i o n , 

f i e d , t h a t t h i s m e a s u r e i s a d e q u a t e . 
my C.jbirif^l hrj 
V am nioTM I hr̂  

Hf)w«^\|f:r, I w o u l d l i k e l.o e m p h n s i s e t h a t i n o r d e r t o a c h i e v e t h 
c].im< t e o f p e a c e t h a t .!« n e o e w a a r y b o t h lU t h e mine and i n tJ) 
P r o v : n e e a l l o f u s m u s t be i n v o l v e d . I w o u l d t ) i e r e r o r f . r e q u e s t b o t 
y o u f n i a n a q e m c n t and e m p l o y e e s t o c o - o r p e r a t e and d o i .h«if uijnofii. t. 
t a k o t h e l e a d t o e n s u r i n g t h a t t h e g o a l t o r p e a c e and t h e r«yt<ift<i 
o f J.tw a n d o r d e r i s a e h i o v e d . 

oUci'm ThI fiiH rtHAiirft Lhft w o r k e r s o f B o u g a i n v i l l e C o p p e r L i m i t e d mi/ 
itmiwnC'H utiiioBt ntincKrn Tor l . h e i r a n f e t y and s e c u r i t y . f 
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•mY.se 

My 
Douft'ii 
o£ I'c 

Witt 

RABI 

'69 12i59 NDCSCS(UAIGANI 
•P<003 

- 2 -

i f f ii:<i will convcy this a s s u r a n c u R ho the cxccutivee o 
i n v i l l « Mining Workers Union (BMWU), and the. S t a f f Associatlo 
ugalnvillf. Copper Limited. 

k i n d r e g a r d s , 

sincerely, 

f : l . n a h a l i u , c m g . m p 

Letter from PM to BCL 
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, PonK-OjiM'Inf. Mo«K.toy, Mny (iiO, 'iMrin 
^waaaigQcwtwjgWJMwt^^ mwiiwmwjtwwi'www^iwrimLVtvv-v-.y*^v..,r.. 

-ADVEimSEMIiNT-
C U R R E N T M E A S U R E S T O S O L V I C T l l E B O U G A I N V I L L E C R I S E S ̂  

; .The'-Government has already announced the fifteen day truce which came into 
; 23, 1989. The truce will expire on June 6.'1989; ' 

' t l i e Government expects that during the period of truce the Militants and Francis 
,Ona lay down arms and come to a round table meeting where all concerned panics 

• can have the opportunity to meet and discuss their concerns in the true Melancsian 
Spn'it of Consensus and Reconciliation. 

The followini^ condilions apply during ilic period of trucc: . • 

• 1. Meeting and Negotiation with Francis Ona and Damien Damen to take place in 
neutral-ground acceptable to all parlies. 

; 2..;;;Francis Ona 'and Dainien Damen to be involved in. negotiadons with others 
;; ^uncluding ;;Paaguna Land Owners Association, :North Solonion^; 

! ^••>v;Provinciar-GDvcrnmenl Representatives, B C L Management, 'Churcl i : ^̂  

• : :MLeaders and the, National Governi^^^ 

':. v:3^National Government is the principal mediator, . • ; • ; • ^ v .• • 

; ;.4^v'.Withdrawal of security forces is non-negotiable until law and order is restored 
• . • • : . •• •: 

..S.^fAn-assurance that Francis Ona. will not be arrested nor harassed, during ihe 
f. c period:of truce^ ŷ -.: .: , . . 
^ be observed by all concerned, 
• .^7:;)Thettruce'will not.be extended after June 6,1989, : 

i ' ^ T i i e ' ^ i n ^ above are expected, tojavail theniselves at sliprt:-
! ^n^tiHifojr^the'propbsed meeting in the event that Francis:OAa;resp6nds po^tivelyV' 

:;^The^bHiiir^'re^assure^ that the truce is the most human'e^.wise^ic(.feK^ 
• ilast'bptioatakVn:b in the true spirit of r^concilij^tion/conipron^^^^ 

• • peace. • : 

• ; H O N . A K O K A D O l , C M C , M P A C T I N G P R I M E M I N I S T E R ' ' 
• - • - . : D A T B D 27 M A Y 1989. 
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AN ADDRESS TO THE NATION BY THE PRIME 
MINISTER 
HONOURABLE RABBIE L NAMALIU CMC MP 

•'AjaNewGuit^' ' 

Fellow citizens ond residenis of Papua New 
CMlo^p: . 

I want 10 spaatc to vou again on ma situation in 
Nonn,Solomon Province. 

V ' • • 
' Sodiy, itw genuine oner by my Governmeni to 

tKlHQ ptMul meonlnQlut neQotiationS'With ttw 
mmiam q(uup« on Bougainville, tios luit been 
occupluU tiy ine leouuis ul tlie initiioni oroups, 
uvun t^ouull piowiiiool ieudats gave it tnuir lutat 
SUppQH. 

insiMd. this militant minority has sought to 
impose Impossioie corwitions on any 
aiscussions. conoiiiotts which eruianger our' 
nation's unity arui pioce in ewen gieoter peill the 
saieiVot innocent men, women and cniioren In . 

1 Nonp Solomons Piovince. 

^ne''goodwill which my gowemment ottered, 
<dlng a 1 5 day truced and a sale passage to 
HM lepreseniaiives during the rvegoiiaiions 

th generous otter, and a very genuirui one as 

• • . . 
By anempting to Impose conditioru such as 
secession, the withdrawal of security forces, and 
the continued closure oi tne tmne, irte miiilarus 
hawe proven ttuu Utey nave nut t>een genuine In 
:iueKlng peocelut resoluiiotis ot tlte senous 
siiuollpn on tlie Island. 

it is doubly regrenoble ttuit the Bishop ol 
B« jgoinviiie's sinceie eltons lo bring the rebels to 
ttV) nagoiioling table, weie to be respected, or 
supporitid. by the leadets ol the miiiioni group. 
On befioll ol the National Governmeni, I thanK the 
Bishop, and itwj Chuich leoduis. In iiie Nonh 
Solomons Piovirtce. lor ttwir ossisiance in trying 
to p(lt\g aboul o peucetui resolution to the crisis 
wljiqti exists. 

My Gdvamment has now been lett with no 
Qiierpipiive. 

Our security forces must now use the additional 
powttr; that have been given to them lo'iestore 
law and order in hmi Ptoviru:a, to bring ttiose 
responsible tor criminal acts lo lusilce. to enable 
<he mine lo lusurtui operaiions us soon as 
/Of I. and lo protect ine lives, orut treedom ol 

' QU j, topiu who live in the Province. 

I wai , .^ ossure you that my Government will do 
everything possible to ettsute tne security lorces 
use tltese powers lusponsibly, ond in accordance 
will) ine lows of our couniry. 

fii'li .• 
giyen the fact tttdt militant groups have 

u«o<i^ lo killing innoceru people, and 
commliiing acts 01 sabotage, ond vioienca, 
wurtty forces will be FIRM in carrying out Ihe ' 
Dpononl, but aongerous, tasks we nove given 
Will. I 
.lopej and pray, mot lunr>er loss of llle, and 

Injury,'and damage to propeny con t>e avoided. 
Hul if it Is necessoiy tor the security forces to ' . 

epond to tne use at weapons by mlilidnii, they 
ii dcjso. 

I wont |o appeal to our security forces In North 
Soiornpns Province to protect itte solely ol 
'"O0<u»nl people, and lo use their powers in 

;^ti^ance wiin ttte low. 

^ |oi[;>k to ihem to hoiuM- trie very tMst traditions 
ot our disciplined lorces in discruirging their 
.ouiies; and in bringing about a relurn id peace. 
" y hYfrtuiny, ond the rule ol law. 

ISO appeal to tt\e low abiding citizeru orul 
jdenls ot P r o v l t ^ lo support and assist, our 

su<ĵ uiiry lorces auiing Ittuse dilliCL|ll lliittis. 

On'e ot ihelr primary objectives is to help bring 
< 3UI a return lo luwmal lite in the Province, ond 
I I will be lot me twnuiit ol all law abiaing 
( Jpl<f. r I 

I also appeal to militants to Individually end the 
violence sabotage, and to surrender to the 
ouihotliles, and allow Justice lake lis course. 

Already, there hos been loo much loss ol life. 
Injury destruction, and damage to the economy 
ol the Province and the notion as a whole.' 
This must end. It must end with the full Co-
operation of levels ol Government, and all law > 
a ^ n j i ^ ^ l o n s o( the community as soon as 

1 am sure you will dgree that my Government has 
been vety patient, ana reasonable. In hondiing 
ihis very ditlicuit and demanding siiuoiion. 
It has always been our desire to ptesen/e the unity 
ond harmony ol our natloa and that Is why wo 
hove proceeded with cauijon. 
Had my Governmeni moved In any other way, ' 
Ute damage to our notional unity, and tuirmony • 
among our people, may never lutve been-
repalted. • • , . . 

that Is something we hod to avoid at all costs 
' and Is something we still want lo continue lo 

avoid al ail costs. . 

We make no apology for doing so. 
We do not regard this as a sign of weakness, . 
rather It Is a sign ol mature and responsible 
Government, seeking gerutine and last solutions, • 
not quick-fix oruis which will do more norm than 
good In long term.' 

As you are probably oware, my Government has 
dealt luuy ond loltly with all the grievances ot 
both tne landuwne<) and the Provincial 
Government. 

We hove produced a package ol measures that 
will greatly benelil the landowners and Ihe people 
and Governmeni ol Nonh So|6mons Province. It 
will also address tne proper concerns about tne -
environmeru and tuiure, and lo overcome post 
neglect. 

This package has been accepted by the 
Provincial Government, and the majority ol 
landowners. 
It provides a new era and a new deal lor the 
Province and lis people. 

• "5"J?I 
But let me point out that If the mine remains 
closed, and Govertunertt continues lo lose 
revenue, men they vety package llself which Ihe " ' ' 
majority ol us (tdve agreed lo will be tundud.' - " 
There hds already been a consideroble loss of 
revenue to Ihe Notional Governmeni ituough Ihe 
closure ol tne mine, and a general downturn 
business activity In me Province. 
At Ute same time. It has t>een a cosily exercise for 
it\e Notional Govertmient, lis security lorces, the 
Provlnclol Government and people as a tesuil of 
the octions ol the militant minority in the tecenl 
moruhs. 

My Government fms a duly to you, the people of -
Papua New Guinea, not Just lo restore (aw and 
order In the Province, we have a lesporulblliry lo 
maintain ute sirengih ol out economy, our ' 
capacity lo tie a tellable exporter, and to enable 
Oil levels of business ortd Industry to lunctloa no 
matter who owns Ihem. -

Ttagicaily, the events In Nonh Solomons 
Province have bodly altecled more than the 
mining company. They have seen the loss ol 
Jotis, a loss of Income by boih ruiiional and 
exp^riale mine workers, and muy tuive caused a 
serious downlurn In business ocilvily, Milm small 
luiilonal businesses being ihe worst otlecied. 
These evet\ls ttave also put in real danger the 
future ot ogricullure in ma Province, again wUh 
tne loss ol]obs held by out people. 
The loss ol nolionol revenue onacls eoch and 
every cliizan artd tesidenl ol Papua Naw Guinea. 
Bougainville Copper remairu our largest 
individual comribulor to revenue. A cut In revenue 
means a cul In basic services lo you. und cui In 
Jobs In ItM puolic service, and even In assenllol 

' areas tucn heoim ond aducoilpn. -

-44y Government will ensure the mine reopens, 
arul the flow of vilot revenue lo the tuition 

' • continues. We will also resiore employment to I 
, tttousands of workers who dlteclly and Indlrecti 

depend on mine lor Ihelr living, ond to malniaii 
•. ttielf.iomiiies. 

One ol the main objectives of the-security force 
operation now underway will be to provide 
solely tor workers carrying out repairs to major 

' facllllles to enable on early relurn lo mining 
producllon. ' 
II my Government Is to maintain a balanced 

' budget, and continue to provide you with the • 
basic sewices you require, and Improve banelit; 
tor me'people of the Nonh Solomons, than 
Bougainville Copper must resume production 
without delay. 

! This could not t>e done without the use of our 
. security uirces Imntedloieiy. 

My fellow clll^tens. 

.You will probably have heard thai one of the . 
. dentortds of the militants has been secessioa or 
' breoklng-avjoy, Itom Papua New Guinea. 

No National Governmeni In Its right mind could ' 
ever agree to such a demand. 
Tlte North Solomons Province Is on imponant, 

• a n d inseparable, pan ol the nation ol Papua New 
. Guinea. . . . 

To give In lo minorily demands lor secession 
• would be lo destroy naiional unity, and to open 
.. mo way lor minorllies elsewhere lo seek me some 
. demdnd. . . 

When we dcquired Independence, one of ma 
. . tunaomenials was a deceniroiisad system ol. 
. Government, guotonieed at me inliiai inslsiance 
, .• 01 the Nonh Solomons. 

That Is why we Introduced, and have continued 
' to develop the Provincial syslerrts os.me second . 
' level of Government. 

' The Provlrtclal Government system not only ' 
allows a sharing ol powers It also proiecis the 

• position ot the smaller, mpre distant. Province as 
Nonh Solomons, k ' ' " 
|Myll?oy{irnrn^nt will ^ t l n u e to examine w a ^ In 
Iwfilch ()3w(jj and.[6snar»sll)l.l|i|«f.pan ba tunbar, 
decenliallsey, but we will rvev r̂ give |n lo . v, . 

rdemands ot^M^i^f^. •.'. .. . ; .;: ." 
Our Conslliuilon does not provide for secessioa • 
II provides tpr a unilied nation. ' 

We must all work together to keep it thai way. 

My Government will now Implement me package 
of measures lo benefit the people of Bougainvure, 
and we will begin Ihe fe-negoilaiion 01 a 
Bougainville Mining Agreement with ine 
Company, to lake account of the rights ol the 
people, and the changed clrcumsionces ot today. 
Which are very dllterent Itom whan ine agraamant 
was mode during me colonial period. 

. It Is hardly necessary lor me to tell you that wa 
are going through a mast dllticuii period, i do not 
doubi mot mere ore oitiicuiiles ahead. 

But we must bring bock law and order, and o 
teiurn to a peace and harmony In North 
Sou^nu>nsPiovlnce. 
We must gel the mine working ogola and ensure 
tne t>enellls we all agreed to ate delivered lo ma 
people ol ihe North Solomons. 

Above oil else, my Government will guoraniea me 
solely, security arwl ihe tuiure ol ma vasi majofliy 
ol me peopta ot me Province who are low 

' abidlnn, ond who wont lo resume ihalf norrtiQl 
dolly l|Ik ' ' 

As wa do Itiat, we need your support, your 
undersignding. ond your prayars. 

We cannot attord to toll, and we will noi. 

Thank you lor your pallence, and may God bless 

and proiect you all and out young nalion. 

RAaaiE L NAMAUU CMO MP 
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UI I lo^^ 

).0- C L ^ i 

Vo SaVle, 

WXuOcw. ^ • c o u U ĴQ.-̂  Iwe-i oV cxv^^ 

hoV OaVâ  v̂aV ^ ^ \ys u J o ^ acp̂ AOvv̂ ^C bwV 

Uo^ ^ ^ ^ . 

f^-VAV^^W^U e^WouiU AW'xAVevVAaWoX fe^oL 

u^oa Vt) rAo 

awA Vcv^^ovx^ . Voo vvxacU 

tAv'oU CLO^U S ^ ^ ^ ^ • 
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O^c^i.^ . V CO.II 
^ oi^^^v^v w e - W W L . ' W ^ i - . u u L u 

UiM. f a U U v . . L . 

U ^ a - , ^ o - U ^ / " ^ 

- ^ ^ vjJ-^-^r^ CVN 

V.G-0 

WvAA. 

- f a J ^ 

• M \ t. 

O i ^ 
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Appendix 20 

\ UL. 2!S. UH I'riduy, ScplcmbcT 32, IMK'J 32 panci lOl 

Cabinet puts ¥ price 
tag on eight top 
Panguna militants 

t h e Govennneofs re-
Mrdrd for th« capture of 
P ju i^na militant k^der 
Fraiicb Onj and his m-
veii deputiei U 
K200,000. 

'Hus system of reward 
lus becfi agreed lo by 
Cabinet, accordiijg to aii 
uniLjlcd letter i i ^ ed bv 
ihc Muusier (or bute Mr 
Uiro. 

ii was addresjied lo the 
^cja;uJ ccwiuiuuKkr 2iu\ Ue-
|)uiy ConUolicf of Uic liou-
k'auivdlc Suic of 
KiiicfKcJicy Colofuil Linia 
1 JuUi(>lU. 

'11K: >ccrc< UocunkJAt alio 
jccurilcd lo Uic icfufUy (ofCc» 
IJ-CXU04U UJ l»aiUfy iK-tioJl lo 

By JOHN AFAMI 

iry lo brifî  ciul lo Utc 
Itoû uinvilic KcvoluUMury 
Aiiny (JiKA). 

Ii ukJ a reward <J 
K̂OU.OOO u offered (ur iii/or-
tiulMJii Iĉ kIu)̂  to Ute capture 
oi l'nuia:> Oiu, SmiucI Kituu. 

u I'luiip M f̂i-
Uu. J;uiu:« ^igko. Û vid Si-
:>iUi. Aitdrcw Pujitu. D;u)uuit 
tiaiibcii Uikd Clcn lovlnlu. 

'Htc Ted Diro msuuciion 
aUowc<l Uk t̂ coiruy (or<xi> 

(u UM: buoljy Uutd (tuikrn 
jjtd oLitcf 
Uu: riuliUjili. 

A Uc/cJtcc Korcc sokW Wiii 
killed ciifly Uu:> week n 
rc^l oi (ite u^- ot llic 
V̂Ck. 

Atxarduiy lo niiliLn-y sour-
ces. ilw I'NC f>«(eiMX' 

Force Cuiuiuitdcr ha:; Utc 
\cpl wUturily lo urdci Utc u»e 
ol cx(io;»ivcs yi iiuliiary cii* 
(pigcifteuU txKl̂ uSe ul Uu: (Liii-
t{cr:( mvolvcd. 

'I'he Ted Utfo insiruOion 
Aao b;umcd fxiriuiuili Iroin 
cfUcrî K ^ opcr̂ boiu 
.ukJ all KUlciitciil̂ t iut lu 
tie auUturiticd by Uwr Mutuler̂ k 
It̂  Sulc, I'olicc. LkfciKX' nul 
(^trreciivc lu^uliui. 

'IIh: licpuly CojU/uUer Cul* 
o(td lioUotu luk Jkj Ixx-n 
given puwcfb lu dcJ 
wiUi Uu: iiulUJuiiJi utd he u 
;ji:iwcrulil(: cxdy lu Uw: Cui-
iruUer, I'oticc CtMiuiu:iwuner 
r.iul Tolu:ui and lite N ûurul 
tixcoilive CouirJ. 

'IV- uiiU-uciJon 
read: 
•IIOUGAINVILLK CKISIS — 
COVKkNMKNT UlkKaiVK' 
1. Ĉ aMtel Ktcl Lkl Wed̂ tcMLiy 

ajtd oUter iiuillerii de-
iiber̂ icd lor iilntLul Utree 
liuurti un Ute Uuû :iuiviilc cn-
2. C;ibuw;( itow views Uie kill-
uig U '4 Muuslcr wUh coitcem 
uiid ^ ifw>or blow uj ^curuy 
lurce ovx'r̂ tliuu n̂d pc^c uu-
lidlivĉ  liy Uu; CovcnuikciiL 
X CJUUKI ikiw iKrIicveii Uul 
t̂ Tĉ cf yUilir̂ uoti by U>c iiiili-
LuiU wUu urtun CiMiuiuuuly u 
lietitî  M:lueved duruî ' M:curviy 
tucek' wiutdr̂ wrfi koiu Ute 
bû Ji. 
i. Ĉ buwrt U; ituw finnly ol ihe 
View lhj( » sLilc of m̂ urKeik:y 
exî ls ui tlie Nunh SttlcMlkwu 
I'ruvukCe with nuLujtu u î̂ j 
b̂uUî 'c, leiTun̂ II t̂d pruju-

Kuiklj lu ;it.'lu<rvL- iltL-tr pobitcj 
t̂ OjcLUvek. 
Ci l-'foiti uiiunnjLMiii pruvHicd 
(u û . lite Coverruiteiil u ttuw 

^ I'tt 2 

W a n t e d t o L e a s e d 
T o p s e c u r i t y c x c c . h u u s c in 
B o r o k o , 4 U c d r u u i i i s , 2 m 
m o r e bu th roo i t ib , ( . Icc i ik 
g a l e , high s lce i Ic i icc , will-
ing lo sign IU-20 ' y^.•.lr^ 
l e a s e ! Also wai i ted mii.iN 
e o m n i e r e i a l i n d u s i r u l work-
s h o p s p a c e c lose lu ilic 
b a n k s on Waiga j i i Dnvi . -

l e a s e with o p u u n lu hu) 

. Ring.Maiiageiiiiii^ 
>. .Lahara.. Sntcrniise'ci 
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K2>00,000 reward for Ona rebels 
# Fma p«cf 1 

ol the view that BRA aiini to 
prevent iigning of lh« Bougaio-
viile Peacc Pada^ ud pre* 
vent «t aS coX ma* rcsifiea-

Gsbt of Kceat tveoU aod 
in puucubr tbtnt coauktv 
tioot the Gavenun«at hu cte-
oded to accord you freedoai of 
miliuiy acdoa to bring about 
an cod to BBA activitiea. Th« 
Govenimeat DOW unabei tba 
aecurity iorcei to take bxigher 
measure* on BKA. 
7. The Govenuneot mipMnlt 
al peace initiativea. llie aiffv-
'Dg of the Feac* Package i* 
poatponed. 
k dab^ wffl cooaUef 'Par-
tial mobiliHtioa' ia the event 
aecurity aitiiatinn i« ,iiot 
biouktit coQtiol withio 

tfw current declared State of 
Ewgeocy. • 
8. Mpre«a cekatM wil b«. 
made by the r>ui(TWi«f f j ^ 

. ckarano* from any one of tba 
VCniaters below: 
ivGuater (or Pofice 
KGn^ (or Deieoc* 
Mouater (ar.Cmectiaoal toati-
tu^Servicsa 
Mjoiater ty State 
Media cenonnet art not per-
mitted ka the are* of operir 
tioo*. (AOa) 
10. Syatem of cewa^.lm 
b ^ ag[^ to by the Cabinet 
A cuSnwaid 3 Kmooaoo 
on loibnnatKtt \tt'vvi to cajH 
K a i On* ' 
S.fn̂ tf) Kaooa Qi.) 
Philip Takaung or Piii% Mad" 
biu 
Jane* 
David 

Andrew Piamo (Sgt.) 
Damien Damen 
QeaTovinka 
IL Die of in&oliy aupp^ 
weapon* i* left .to the duae-
tlfŷ  of cond&gcnt Cooioiao-
der*. The Government appro-

'date* that a ititt of 
Inaurgeacy udata fa Um North 
SoloaioDa. 
12. Security Force* are di-
rected to atep up "PSYOPS*. 
11 OrganiiaBoa cf the Jdat 
Forcea Headouartera wil be 
reniewed ia due couna with 
reaacR. At. thia poin̂  qq 
change are propocecL 
14. Coveromeai coniiDi over 
operatm in the North Solo-
moo* !* veated in you aa De-
puty CootroUer. You alooe are 
reaponaiUs (or aucceu or U-
lure of th* ofcaHoBM, you wil 
bê aoawetabU to the Coo-
traler aod the Cabinet Coo-

mittee oo Bougainville Criila. 
15.' The Commiltfe cvctaa-
menda:-
(i) greater diapenKp ia troop 
deploynienL • 
(b) sreater aecurity of pylooa -
c.g. electii&atloa, booby 
trap*, land mine*, patrcAbg . 
etc 
16. Other jnformatimi may U-
bw later. 
17. Over tb* week«o4 cootact 
Buober lor Miniitef tor De-
fence i* 253842 (H), Fu ouin-, 
ber i* 256U7. • 
U. Good Luck. Happy aoldier-
ingi 

Youn (iocerely, 
S R DIKO CBE OSU MP 

iy State 
Chainnao, Moiaterial Commit-
tee 00 Bougiiovil* Cdaia. 
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This is an open letter to the people of the North Solomons 
Province and Papua New Guinea. 

We the Panguna Landowners want the following: 
1). We lully support lha Governmenrs peaca ollef as onered wUh cartain artonQemanis 

10 be negoiiaied beiwean Provincial Government artd mernselves. 

2). The security lorces and me militants to lay down their arms and let the National 
Government and BCL to start constmcting the houses that were burnt d o w a so that 
our people can go bock home. 

3). That the cilsis and the mil l ianrs stand no longer be based on the demands raised 
by Ihe landowners. 

4). Thai the landowners demands never Included Ihe issue ol secession ond that the 
landowners wil l nol support relctendum. 

5). Thai the londowners hove seen so much suKerlng ot their own people os Ihe toliowlng 
show and that the militanis must realize this. 

(i). That our leaders like Fr. John Itlomls, Raphael Beta and the lnlA. executive in the North 
Solomons have implanted Ihe Issue ol B.C.t_ going tinlsh ond secession In the minds 
ol Ihe londowners. This wos evident during the meetings that were-organised 
throughout late 1987 early 1988. The toliowlng people were always present: 

Mr. Raphael Beie (Central Bougainville) 
Mr. Joseph Kobui (Premier) 
Mr. John Momis (Regional MembeO 
Mr. Chris Bengo ( M A Chairman) 

. Mr. Edward Okuau ( M A Executive) 

7). That M A must explain to Ihe people ol PNG where they stand on the Bougainville 
crisis. 

8). That M ^ must explain to the people ol the lease areas and the people of the North 
Solomons in general where that new mining Co with Mr. Benedict Chan will get their 
P A S trom and whether they hove appraised landowners on: 

1. Equity 
2. Details ol which multl. Nat Co. is backing the Chan bras. 
3. How they would minimize Ihe current dislocation and environmental damages now 

currenlly being experienced. ^ 
4. Or Is this major capitallsllc Enterprise a move by M A to be read as on attempt to 

escaioie the problem to other ports ot the province or Is it another carrot dangled by 
Fr. John and his party to save lace and win Ihe hearts and minds ot people tor the 
next election similar to last "Bougainville Initiative" which resulted in the present crisis. 

Ahactied are the lo l lowlng: •'i"'-.'"' I ' ' 
1). Names ot people who have died during crisis excluding the security torce 

personnel. 
2). Names of Vil lages where the houses were tiurnt during the crisis. 

L J. DAVEONA 
On behall ol Panguna I j indowners 

VIUAGES IN THE MINE A f FECTEQ AREAS 

PMAS 1. BalrtrtM 
2. Pomaua 
3. Oonsiro 
4 . Rorovana 
S. Kopei 
6. Slredonsl 
7. Pokia 
8. Boiumol 

Special Mining 9. Moroni 
10. Oopero 
l l . G u o v a 
12. Kokore 
13. Enamiro 
14. Kupei 
IS . Musinou 

Upper Tail lngt 16. Onove 
17. Oamora 
18. Dorenal 
19. Plsinou 

Jaba Valley 20. Porau 
21. Piabora 
22. Wirol 
23. Mumural 
24. Panka 
25. Ifong 
26. Orami 
27. Doru 
28. Lambalam 
29. Sikoievo 

Bobong Valley 30. Poboele 
31. Pomo 
32. Bokavori 

l^urarong Valley 33. Kokomale 40. Nasiwauwcu 
34. Molnokl 41." Koplkifl 
35. Pouro 42. Kopani 
36. Sirovol 43. Viio 
37. Boira 44. Bovei 
38. Alamo 45. Tofora 
39. Kanavilu 46. Angonal 

DEATHS OCCURED DURING THE CRISIS (AS AT 15/9 /89) 
1. Malhew Kove Kurabang Guava - -Mi l 21. Malhlas Kauona Dola Orami Soc 
2. John Bika . Kurabang Toboroi Mil 22: Peler Baredansi Oaio Oromi Sec 
3. Anihonia Child Baropong Oamora Inc 23. John Tuko Basikang MoinoKI Sec 
4. Melonaru Baropang Domoro Inc 24. Peler Torupiu Kurobong Pokio Sec 
5. Agnes Child Oolo Orami Inc 25. Maria Bonki Bakorinku Guovo Sec 
6. Viclorio Damen Basikang Irong Inc 26. Joyce Banki Bakorinku Guovo Sec 
7. Teort Child Bakorinku Orami Inc 27. Simon Ampono Otoml Soc 
8. Karulo Peren Dolo Oromi inc 28. Joseph Komeno Dola Toirlmo Soc 
9. Anihonny Nonuna Data Orami Inc 29. Joachim Koiku Kurabang Kokore Sec 
10. Dakumori Bakorinku Pokio Inc 30. Clemeni Kouono Kurobong Pokio Soc 
11. Nickolos Naikang Baropong Slredonsl — i Q C _ 3 I .Ka tebo Bokovofl Sec 
12. Araono Basikang Borumal Inc 32. Ampona Kurabang Kerel Sec 
13. Joyce Areka Mania Kopei Inc 33. Perpeluo Serero Kurobong Guovo Inc 
14. Kamaung Kurabang Musinau Inc 34. Daveo Arevoka Kurobong Oopefo Inc 
15. Kevin Ouru Baropong Guovo Inc 35. lenu Dopol Baropong Pokio Inc 
16. Mamias Sipoko Boropang PIslnau Sec 36. Duaung Kurabang Pokio Inc 
17. Arinoma Bimel Basikang Enomira Sec 37. Slenung Duaung Kurobong • POkjQ Inc 
) 8. Malhew Miringtoro Kurabang Musinau Sec 38. Meno Nanumo Bakorinku Pokio Inc 
19. Ambrose Doleronsi Kurabang Guava Sec 39. Roger Jokls Kurobong Sloiovi inc 
20. Taruilo S.imi Bakorinku Orami Sac 
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Photographs - Tonu Airstrip x 2 Appendix 24 

Tonu Airstrip showing trenches to prevent aircraft landing 

Closeup view of Tonu Airstrip 
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Photographs - Rebel Parliment Appendix 25 

Rebel Parliment House - Mosigeta Village - taken by Author 29 July 1989 
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Author's Trips to Bougainville - 11/1988 -12/89 Appendix 26 

Authors Trips to Bougainville 

November 1988 -December 1989 

30 November 1988 - 2 December 1988 

7 December 1988- 10 December 1988 

2 January 1989 - 5 January 1989 

18 January 1989 - 19 January 1989 

15 February 1989 - 16 February 1989 

24 April 1989 - 28 April 1989 

25 May 1989 - 27 May 1989 

30 June 1989- 1 July 1989 

27 July 1989-29 July 1989 

1 September 1989 - 5 September 1989 

12 November 1989- 14 November 1989 
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